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Preface.

Censorship is certainly of new in this country. The earliest censors
,, proscribed sacrilege at 'east as strictly as obscenity. In Massachu-

setts in 4664 Thomas a Kempis'simitation of Christ wasdeclared
papist and therefore p scribed Obscenity eases in the colohial
period generally were ased on legal precedents in the English
courts, although the M ssactiusetts Bay Colony Act recognfzed
obscenity as an offense. even before it was recognized in English
cOrtirn\on law. The criteri of intent of the accused an,d,scorruption
of youth were present f om the very beginning. The fint federal
legislation was the Cust ms Law of 1842aimed against the im-
portatiOn of indecent and, obscene tkrints, paintings: lithographs,
engravings, and transparencies. Printed matterWas,not included. In
1865 Congress enacted a law declaringhat the mailing of obscene
publications was a criminal offense.
, The man who is credited with leading the fight for. the .cen§or-.,

ship of literature in the United States in the nineteenth century is
Anthony, .Comstock. With the help of a poweiful, wealthy sup-
porter; Morris K. Jessup, president of the Young Men's Christian
Aisociation and founder of the American Museum of Natural His-
tory, Comstock formed the YMCA Committee'for the Suppression
of Vice. Law enforcement bfficials.we,re very cooperative. In 1873.
when Comstock bec e se etary of the New York Society for
the Suppression of Vi e was evenApowe4ed to make arrests.
He was made aatpecial agent of the Post Office and in that office
engineered the passage of a more stringent Federal Obscenity Bill:
Comstoek Was later directly involved in the formation of:the New
England SoCiety, hit. the Suppression of Vice. He was very harsh in
his methods, once boasting that he had-caused fifteen suicicVes and
had destroyed 160btons of obscene literature.

It is no acciAtrit, that an increaserin censorship in the late nine-
teenth. century, coincided with an increase in literacy. Although.
magazines werestill by and large tin&r the influence of the gen-
teel" tradition, other materials were becoming available for. the
common people. A broader field of concern was thus opened up

ix



Preface .

for the: censor. Tre oommon rico* long had been assumed to be
particularly susceptible to the,"evils'.' of obscenity, so a work was .

farinore.likely to be attacked once it was reprinted in an inexpen-
sive'edition. Many judicial de'cisi'ons Since that time have reflected
this distrust of the common people: ,

. In the twentieth century practically every decade. has'h its
several writers decry g "increasing incidents of censorship.' But'
,cenorshili incidents in the schools in the4seventies seem to repre-
sent something me* in both dvgree and kind The reat benchmark _

incident occurred in the .midrseventiesin West Virginia. School
board member Alice Moore raised objvtions to parts of the three
hundred different lanvuage teXtllooks which the Texibook
Selection Committee had submitted' to aft: five-member Kanawha
County (Charleston) School Board in April 1974. She began a
censorship campaign. whi.Ch.would be heard about throughout tht
country. Moore failed in her effort to get the board to veto the
Iii)Oks, but this did not deter her. With theAelp Of various fur*.
mentalist religious groups and an ,organization called Christian
Anrerican Parents (CAP), she began a crusade aminst the books,
which she said- ridiculed a child's faith, called Biblical stories
fables, and implied that ,the Bible was not. to be taken literally. She
also objected to the use of four-letter words, to moral relativism,
and especially to questions and activities that tended to, invade the -
a
Privacy of the .home and to 'subvert family relationships:" The

'; protest spread:. whit- hulereds joining.in i-tkilFh6' and d'e.ftionStra-
dons. -Three\ ministers were arrested' for demoncstrating'on school
pr iperty.

The various aftti-textbook groups de?cided to I; oYco t the open-
ng of the schools in September. Their, picketing and strikes led

tZ) the closing ()I' the public bus system, trucking term' al, mines, .

/and ,several stores and factories. A compromise was cfered by
theLi,i Superintendent Kenneth Underwood the,. stop the %,iorence.
..Under his plan the texts would. fie removed 'from the classrdoins
and reviewed- for a thirty-day peribd, The anti-textbook leaders
would accept nothing-less than permanentremowl. The extent to
which these leaders believed in the righteousness of their course is
reveakd in a September,20 news item in the charkstbn
in which the Reverend Charles Quigley isrestrted to have said,
"I am asking Christian people to pray that aq will kill the'giarils
that hate mucked and made fin of dumb fundamentalists. I know
of several Biblicalincidems where mented to stdp The we....brk of
God and sclied."' o ,

Objections seemed to fall into the following categories,: (1) any- .
thing's,vhich'inight be construeN\as ridiculing faith, (2).calling*Bib-

ib,
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Pre far

lical stories fablts or myths,. (3) use Of four-kt,ter words, (4) triy
.selection'onquestion in plying moral relativisM, (5) any lechnicaties,
or }procedures in teach'ng thatcniight involve invasion or privacy;,-.
(6) treating God as Inn 1, (7) anything that woo ten
vert family. relationships; y treatment of sex (9) any anti tai
un-Americakstanc , (10) nonsta I English, (1 )anythirigthatry
might show disrespect (or questiol ') of authorit , 0 2) ,,:aiterty;'..,
and violence in stPries,.(13) unhappy endings and per as"*ve:Siidnes..,i.:.:
in stories, and 04) over concern with minoriti--raci4,,antr
groups.

In the face of..growing agitation of the anti-textok.,grottp
pvtextbook group 'called Citizens Concerned for (duality Ecttiica
Lion was: fOrmcd. Two ministers were its leaders, Janis' Lewis
(Episcopal) and Ronald English (Baptist). Lewis accused the anti
textbook groups o.f breaking the very laws they'. ,

uphold,. Wesi Virginia Council of Churches, alSwalignedwith.
the pr(/ -textbook faction, learned against any attempt':to impose
religions,. ideas on public institutions as against the fundarricntat::
concept of religious freedom.

Following the explo:siveApenling of school, furthel. demonstrix-.
ti is, strikes, boycott; and violence continued through, the fall:
An elementary school was bon l` Were bombed, hOard
Members were attacked, anti fear reigned'. In November theit'eliool

/Board voted by a vote of'four to 'one (Alice Moore alone dissented)
in a televised meeting to return most of the controversialtextsto
the classroom. Parents who objected tw,thcir children usirt the
books were given the right to request that others be substituted.
Sum of Op mostvontroversial books were placed in the library...to 4

t-be cl ecked out only with written parental permission.
File,. Kanawha County crisis was the most violent,. far-reaching,

long lasting, and urely the best puhlicized.of the censoAship cases
of recent years: it it was by no moals the only one, aor was it at
all isolated! Some o the same national groupsthe ku Klux Klan,
the John Birch Society, the National Comfilittge on the Crisis in
Educatiiin, Carl McIntire's Christian:Crusade, Citizens fur Decent '
Literature., Citizens for .Decency Through Law, the Heritage Foun-
dation, and the. National Klrents Le.gueinvolved in Kanawha
County were active as well iii taSes ip,Oklahoma, Texas, Georgia,
-Indiana, dud other states.

'Censorship protests are on the increase, as are the number of
people involved in a single protes and the amount of violence in
the protests, This ight reflect the 'frustrations of people who
feel they are.a par of a sziciety over which they have little influ-
ence. Nlany sees . to sense that society has moved in the wrong

9
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- Preface

diteetion. Their.tendency is ro-,- lash out At instit ions Over%vhich
they feel they.. still '1.!ave_ some .,:contro17-.institt -is like, the scho6f
which 'are emblematic of the whole syskern. Thus:: protests now.."-
days are likely to involve issues that go:fox:beyond textbool.cs..:.,,.

The Nation'il Council of Teachers of ErigliSliAnd its state and"
regional affilites haVe long been concerned_wi-th';'.atters related
to censorshiv-and the `teaching of English. Th&re'd fa of 00:fica,
tip, :',,tti.fies this.: ErigliSk Journal regularly pul.4is: e artiaes on
ecnsorstiip-,'-anel fNol...: hie, published such warv4i: i.icenity,"the .,.
Law,land the P.:,liglisli.71-eaMer (1966) anct,MeetiOg CensoeihiP.in

:

the Schoolst. it SVries(,611Case Studies 196-.7). tke,Students' Ri-glii,,
tO Read has :,been around for many ye4rs'i, With .its 'mo§t recent:''',...,, revision, bv..:1":01 DoneWn; in 1972. 'Another :extensive revision i
in' grocess..Siate;and regional affiliates such as ifyiSconsin (1963),
New: England 069), Arizona- (1969 and 1975), Iowa7".(197.5);:-:.

Southeastern Ohio (19.76), and Indiana (1978)'have deVoted entire.
issues of their publications to censorship.

But at least since the well-publicizeeOutbreak in West:S/1r' gins
and the, reporting of that conflict at , the National COtincil of
Teachers of English Convention in New Orleans (1974), theretrave
been increasing requests for ilew niaterials on how. English teacher'4
may cope. with -censorship.: With i4idents of censorship spre'ading
all over the countrye The requests for help have accelerated even

4 more. When the NOTE Cornmittes_olCensorship was reconstituted
and, recharged -in. the fall of 1976,with t dward B. jenkirison as
chairperson, orie of its first decisions was to publish helpful4nate-
,rials for English teachers to use in solving censorshp problems.
Dealing with Censorship is the result.

4 ,

James E. Davis
Ohio University
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1GManyy LiYglrsli, teachers }lave not. had to: cle4- with teriiorship;-diiit
. .

happening in case they 'ap
face rienSorShipyit:th:14r-);;Thtite :whir hayer faced: or are facing
cep rs.hip not "get
sfirrielielpful ideaS fr9M-kridiA;illgi-iatOth aVe dOne.i -

:lerikinsorCs `introd'ucto'ry article hypothesizes Ghat censorship:
us the ;rise, Ileplfersfortereair.fritEfor this rise, identifies
hiitpensors and. What is freing:cenSOred, and ejcpresses: h .major
fear÷that might the 'right learn : thttirigh xpk nig

pkiri out that's. s of censorship an he E lish
7,taChei have beeitTiOne On 4114 :regulaebasis.at leas siric-... -.His '4977 NOTE SuNey-..affirrricihat -censorship, e,schools is.
4coeierating..,GlaithoWs-.1.1977 article points out that the wave of
censorship y.et crested, how: the
pro feSsion ,shotdd reSilon. ,' Small 'COncentrates on some dimensions
Of .censorship thati..he..Nthnk:s.d'OjiOt usually- get:0400i aftention.-
the: hisxoric 1,. Social; Otignat.;
must t.0..-iindtrStaira:CeriSorS:.ind. work net.:tCY. = ienate' .-
therh*,;fifter all, ye .do not q.nt to lose" their interest i s.chUols..
POhasores d thei-S. me of the basic
issues and :problems-inVolVing,defi fr...91?Seetiltrand.ho.W

. .these. relate to school, eetisorShip.- There-is- no unambiguous
.:don of obscerrity; as -his: 'Sin-Vey :Of:legat:decis6iS repeals, so.the
teacher Must-learn tcr gauge-cOinmanity standards to'sOme ektent,

at 'the sametinie;trying-tO.keekthciSeStandards from:liMit-
:

limit-
ing too severely what is offeredini schoolS.7,Books cannot fight for

.

themselves. The section concludes with Rhodes; ChaDacterization
, of court. cases as 'a ganie-4.4Charice,-*hiehithe,English teacher niay

or may not win. The game is risky, but it. can he IvorififqcaChers -

play well and do not make the mistake of thinking that the oppo-
. sitiO is less than able.

- ."



)arentS.eorrptaineAt14t="seyenty or eighty'' The
obscene or .otherwise' is

ar "high school students,.40.SChoOl board oidered,the
eiiyel:frOnrthe sehOol:ih.Ce.dart4e:irdiarW

uri, when twenty four
y.iine t-agi Dictionary

ctior6.131e; .''f1.1.:ciiotst board vOted..;t:0 ternoveethe dictiOn;
ary, fron't,ajuinor high=s0.oc,,,,Y

The:idit-tionaty'ptotesters' obviously ignored early all -rpf the
1.5.5,1!100 *00inthe .1550 pages of the ,V1D and fOcuSed only
on the So:called: dirt words: One parent in:-Eldon was teported as

:,saying: :kit:people 1 am wo like th tit. ought to be. Where you
and:I:learned Itit the street a the ;glitter:2! ..A boaxchnern-

in Cedar 'take noted: "%. ere, not a- wei'rdo;book
burners on'1 heterbut we think t Arie [the."11-/P1 toes too far"4:t

of the more frequently .critic ,the .Cedat-take.
Ontrovergy was the word bed. . the definitions listed

-"are a.place for loyornakiiig' and 'a inarit4tlelat!oiishinwith its
,is and intimacisk! 7 7% '

Aftef,tegiiiefing an-, initial- .response. of :outrage upOnL:lieZaring
abont the f4te-79.1,the:44/3, alayet -
banningS s Abe .acts. -; SChOolboardS in small 'towns. Many people'
belie t th#t. ri*-.eentashiV,:aetiVity takfs place only:in :small
towns : Snch is not. the ease.q5Nr4ent sttid,7 indicates that "censor-
ship disputes ate:twice as giow .up in large cities '(With
over 100,000,'- residents) than. In communities having feWcr
than 2,500 residents. 4arge citieg:Are'also'50 perteft _inore likely
to spawn such cues than are either middle-sized- Or.sinall urban

communities: '%6
I 'In t976, the ilf/D joihed fou.t other dictionaries on ',the a-to-.

1:prOpitriat
dictionary

ri

htirgth



Dirty Dictionaries

purchase list For the entire skate of Texas.. According to the. Vews-\\,
letter on Intellectual Freedom:. . .

Education Commissioher Marlin Brockette halted an exptcted
protest against five dictionaries (American Heritage DietionNary, -
The Douigeday Dictionary, Webster's Seventh New, Collegiate
Dictionary, The.Random House College Dictionary, and Webster's

3 New World Dictionary of the American Language) by stating that
no works would be purchased that "present Material which would
'cause ,embayrassing situations or interfere in the learnirig itmos-
phete of the classroom." Complaints were expeotvd against defi-

nitions for "bed," "knock up," ''faggot;" and other expressions
with sexual meanings.?

Copimissiond Brockette's announcement was reported in vari-
ous Texas newspapers on November 12, 13, and 14, 1976. Four
months before his announcement, Brockette received Mils of
particulars from various groups of citizens about the dictionaries
that had been submitted fOr adoption by the State of Texas. One
of the letter's called attention to these objectionable entries in
Webste.i::.s.,Neu) World Dictionary of the American Language:

-,I'. bed p. 81 vt, bedded, bedding - 3. to have sexual intercourse
with, bFd and board 2. the married slate

? fag p. 341 2. slang, a male homos41; term showing con-
tempt, also faggot.

(7--- 3' horny -'p. 459 4. slareg, sexually excited horniness, n. .

, .t,;; 4. - h t - p. 460 3. d) having strong sexual desire - lustful
:). knock p. 529 (knock up) 2. slang, to make pregnant.
6. queer p. 785 slang, homosexual; term showing contempt
7. rubber p. 838 3. c) slang, a condom
8.- shack p. 881 shack up with (slang) to share living quarters

with (one's los'et)
9. slut p. 908 1: a dirty, untidy woman, slattern 2. a sexually

- .;fmmoral woman sluttish adj. 'sluttishly adv. sluttishness n.8

Calling attention to two items in a Texas proclamation about
textbooks, the dictionary protesters stated:

After reviewing the above referenced dictionary, we al, of the
opinion this is in violation of both' sections 1.7 and 1.8. [Ac-
cording to the protesters, this'is'the wording of those two sec-
tions of tire lexas proclamation: 1.7 textbooks offered fyr
adoption shall -not include blatantly offensive language or illustra
t ions. 1.8 l'ex thooks offered for adoption shall not present
material which cogld cause embarrassihg situations or in terfer-
eme in the learning atmosphere of the classroom."] Many of the



4 Edward,B, jenkinson

wo) as listed on the attached list coLIld not be printed in a news-
pa er or said on television or on the vadio. We find the words
very offensive and embarrassing and feel many people would
agree. Eve); word on the attached list violates the Proclamation
as stated above and we respectfully request these words b de-
leted or else this book be turned down for adoption.9

The re.moval of the diction-aries from thu purchase list in Texas,
was hii,iled by Norma and Mel Gabler, 01'e...self-styles! textbook
4nalyst's who operate Educatiortal Research Analysts. The abler:
wrote: A

God gave parents a number of victories. In Texas alone, the State,
textbook Committee did a good job of selecting the best of the
.bailable books. Then, the State Corpmissioner of Education re-
moved 10 books, including-the dictionaries with vulgar language
and unreasonable definitions. t0

When many parents and teNchers with whom 1 have spoken hear
about the,bannMg of the dictionaries, thfy begin asking questions
about censorship activity in th.e United Srates. Their questions pro-
vide a useful framework fur the rest of this article.

Qv estion: Is Censorship Activity on the Rise?

In my estimation, their arc mole attempts at censorship now, than
cvcr before.' There arc more than fifty slate and national oiganiAa-
turns that are Qmccrned about all the educational materials used
in the schools. And I believe that the work of such organizations
is prump Ling many catiens to protest textbooks, library books,
films, and hoinewmk assignments. 1 have read several recent sur-
veys of teachers of English in which the researeher attetnipted
determine the scope of censorship activit ii. When th-"researchers
compared the results of recent surveys with previous surveys, they
noted that teat hers art' now reporting mote incident'svf eensorship

11,2u1.1uki. Why It y olt L1tc hisc!

I thilik till ik .att it 111.1p.1 1 (I., u., li.,,Iit,4
tt till,LN at tlic os,,INtill) lust, man) patents ,ctognift du;
snider t in,tttt , svc. nt,ty t t11 English 1 hc.. lin.th that English is
thagtan,,nIng twits them, s, alai rea,,Intg
'iIa.s .tLiftier \Allen park lit., tit) lake ih. tilde ioyk at 111(211
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children's textbooks or to talk.with them about homework assign-
ments, the. parents do not always understand what their children
arc doing, nor do they understand why students are being asked
to read certain contemporary 'works of literatUre, Consequently,
the parents may become upset after they wad sentences out of
context or after they try to compare what they did twenty or
thirty years ago with what their children are doing today,,

Second, some parents neither read nor like contemporary litera-
ture. They objectOto seeing fork- letter words in print, and they
also object tb any stories that show corrflict betWeen teenage- --

adults. ()tie familiar cry of the` censors is that today's l -
at ti-Chrisiian", anti-parent, anti-government, immoral,

'. A bird reason that censorship is on the rise is di.
more or nixed groups are involved in attempts at censo,
the one hand, we have group- frequently calling themselves "Con- .
eerneil-Citizens" an(LTrequently obtaining materials and advice ,on
censorshjp from specific organizations,-who object to books that
they call anti -God, anti authority, and so forth. Or the other

t hand, we haVe groups that object to books that they label sexist
or racist. I have heard this latter. kind of censorship referred to as
"good censorship." But tome, censorship is censorshj.{.) whether it
be labeled qood or bad.

A fourth' reason for the rise in censorship is that thQ schools are
a convenicoit target for unhappy citizens. Many people feel that
they cannot ,In,4xt Washington, the state capitol, or even city hall,When the become unhappy beCause of inflation, fedelal or state. .

laws, the so-called inoral decline, or anything else, tiWy want to
lash out.'Burt they don't alWays know how to attack the problems
that -really trouble them. So they vent their spleen upon the
schools.

Whether electeebr ap'ponited, school- boaids must conduct
public meetings. Citizens who feel that they cannot fight Washing
ton can, ctanplain t63 school boards because they arc accessible.
And the schools themselves arc opciA,,eyery weekday, at least nine
months out of the y CdI . Pa,rell tS Can go to a school and demand an
andicrac With the prineipolind he or she can't refuse to' see them.
Nut k an a kiasit..,in teacher reiltsc to see parents.

Be-causk. the Media flax(' given the M. hook so illit(11 plffill, it.
SIII( C the student protcm wok' 171c-ut of the six tie:. taxp.,ers hake
a tyliderr( \ trr feel that al ric,st etrythIng that's WI oily, with
st ,, lc t % sten," !win the s, bouts :it, the zeht,,,Is ha, C bet_oIte a
target 1,p1 Hat, taxpa,crs and (r.11.501.111!) 1S rrlIC ,,I theft vcaprorr3
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Question: Who Attempts totCensor Materials in the Schools? .,

Note how that question is phrased. The word attempis is signifi:
cant since only a person in authority can actually censor materials.
But anyone can bring sufficient pressure to bear on a person in
authority so That books will be censored./

People and organizations who attempt td censor school materi-
als can tie classified as follows. First) We have the students Some
take books home anti -show their parents a few four-letter w rds or
controversial ideas, knowing that the parents will explode. I -some.

cases, I think the students are simply trying to get out of work or
stir up trouble. Othe'r students honestly ohic,-' '-si because

the laii ,- ,r idea Offend them. R, I
.

find ,i: books for those sti. \ .would

\ ask for dlr.. . . .

' Second, we have those parents who are concerned with the
language theirdhildren are readilig or with tq ideas they are hei;ig_

. exposed to. I think parents have a legitimate concern about what
their children see and hear. But the question that ,always arises in
my mind is this: As a parent, do my rights of censorship or selec-
tion of materials, for my children extend to the children of others?

.-
I belie've the answer to that questibn is nci.

Fhird, there are some teachers who censor *oaks. Sometimes
teachers censor books for the same reasons that parents and stu-
dents do; other times, I think teachers censor hooks out of fear.
For example, in one very large school I know well, one parent
objected quietly to Of Mice and Men. The teachers quit teaching
that novel and removed it from the .classroom shelves. \Viten I

mentioned this incident at a conference, a teacher from another
sclu,ol talked with me afterward and reported that the t rune thing\
occurred in the school in which she teaches.

_.

lyre four th group of censors is school librarians. Ylapy'hbi ari
ans, like many classroom teachers, fight any attempt at censorship.
'But others, petiraps out of fear idLlosing their jobs, quictl remove
books from the lihrar shelves.

Fit th, we hate those st hool admiiiist i at m s who t Cilbt,1 books
sometimes without leading them. hi one cast. that was epyrtcd
0, trIC, a superintendent dcirianded that Jassi oorri teache,rs /stop
teaching Hut. cr, for .11gt rnun bet dust a -leading eiti /XIV" objected
to the hook the supeiintendent admitted that he had nut lead
the cntitr book, hot he ordered his teachers to stop teaching -that
filthy book." hi a second case, the superintendent in Oakland,
Cal-iforilia, ordered Daddy ifas a Ni., m bet Runner removed from
the junior high school librai, sbekes on the basis of one palental
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complaint and over the objections of: her personally selected panel
of experts. Ilie.grand ironvin that incident is that the superintend,,
dent had been the director of.the National Right to Read PrOgram.'

The six di group of censors is school(board members,. In Island
'frees, New York, the newly (Acted school b4rd-censured at least
a dozen books. That case is in the courts. The school, board, in
Strongsville, Ohio, Jost a case after removing books from the
schools. Other school boards throughout the country have ordered
but)ks removed from classrooms or library shelves. Some, 11...{.----

k, 4 4%
\[Wen successful; others, fortunately, have failed.,

The seventh group of. censors is the 'clergy. Se Vet incidents. \
have been recipitated by clergy. Prol4bly the most lam us is th6
Kanawha l.ulnity, West Virginia, battle that was ignited by _a
school board member who was the wife oPa minis4sr and- di-, ,v,-,:.
1..!,' -(1 by si-veral ministers. On tile other hand, ten de!
! awha Col , tv fought attempts At (ctisorship.

Inc eighth group of censors is the 'organizations that Pr( ipitake
censorship incidents. Appendix 8 of James CAlefIcy's Textbooks' '
on Trial gives this information about Mel and Norma Gablers'
FAlucational Research Analysts, hic., in Longview, Texas: "As the

4.Majpi" textbook clearinghouse, the Gablcrs have thousands of text-
book reviews their own, plus rev iews from mlny other stakes.
Most are by page, paragraphin411 line, prepared by parents fuj.
parents, ind consider the age level and knowledge of the students.
The\ concentrate on pointing out questionable ccHitent. . . .,,11

OtlIC"C organlfdlit,IIS that supply reviews fur colic:lolled patents
axe ,Ainctica's Futtu e in New Rochelle, New York, the John Birch

cell
e S,Qciett,-, PO .1: (Patents of New York Unite), and the i any

c(114.eritcd citizens gIt/L11/5 thSt are splinging up across the co ptry.
Organizations ac xi% elk in x ()lye(' in attempting to rctum'e hooks
that all tacht ot ses.ist ate the Natinal Otgainzation of \\: men
(NOW) alfil the Council on.inteitac jai Books lot Ghildrcn

QUtstlt,ii Ccilsoted!

It Is t,, \t-1 (11,11. questiin , du,,
And that ans%sci wont(' Mtn . notHlid HC 1h I Ile
theseCNC IA [('1 .1 g"ertNk (Hi

pi,,, tbc subje, is tbal lona sole([ 1, 1 (1..0.
1,,t P.t,ciits (u cliso4)itt

hook:, d, not think' then , should 1,c Ic I.
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1 .iiinton's The Outsiders; jofiri llon'ovan ,s311 Get !here,
It Better Be ll'arth the Thp,:Nat'llenttiff"s I'm 'Really
Dragged But NothineGeis Me Nun, Paul Zindas My Dar-
ling, Vly Ilanteourger, or hie.;14e Pigni an,444 Blumes .1re
You There God? It's_ Me Margarek, and dtzens of other
popular books. Many protective'parents!th)-not want their
siAls and ilaughters reading booksaboUt student conflicts',
with parents, drug use'add abuse, sex,liomosexuality, teen-
age violence, the horrors of the ghettO, teenage pregnancy,.
and so forth. Such parents seem Col remember tie books
'they read whim they were yowl , and they want the
schOol to Ijicus'attentiqn on those b Nts. The irate parents
would have the schools remove tis- arks of-such authbrs
as ,;Judy Blume, Nit Flentoff, and Paul Zicidel and replace
them with the novels of ilea), Cavanna, Anne Emery,
Rosamund Daj ardin,-and Jan R. Tunis.
/Realistic dialogue. Proponents or the back -to -f asics rnov
mein -do not want their child n reading semen fhiit \tire
11%4 'grawmatically correct. The,y\ obje'ct to stories is which
authors have characters speak substandard English. in other

Cords, some censors believe Thai all charaeters'inall books
must speak standard English at all times. Otherwise; the
censors contend, their children will by taught to use glib-
stalidard English, since they wilitinntate' the language of
the characters in books.
:At' works of "questionable" 1 heo.nganized Lew3. I

sors have a tendency to label authors as "questionable" if
the 4.cnsois do not agree with the ideas of the write The
organized censors decry anthologies that L.0 ntain st
poems, ,y44.1 essays such wiiters as Langston Hughes,
Dick (,regoi y , Ogdtll Nash. Richard Wright, Juan Baez,
44.1d 'Malcolm X. 'Such are also often labeled sub
veisR,c.

I he h IC atm iwitioSL .iL is a pan Lion nt a As
sage distributed b), membeis 01 a Save Our gioup:

Sas., ann Chtldten lAitnLtra 1 ) /111 ,..4,1111.11

oily who with (hat eunalil.utions help.:d sweep ifs to victory ih
Hot IJa tine battle has only nowevea and s,,en, we will ealry
out eanapaign all vet the nation Fan yea's hcinlosexuals have
cev hogging the news \kith then ,I,.ntantis fan ceival rights, and it is
thin! Lack it is tone that, along .Aiith [Inca es and n (I
cis. ,he) he inatnded tof the Anncis they ale and rcanuvzel f un
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society. ... You can fight to eliminate homosexual literature from
our schools and libraries. This includes Works by such homosexuals°
as Emily Dickinson, Gertrude Stein, John Milton, Willa Cather,
Virginia Woolf, Hans Christian Andersen, .1.' irei7?§Fe Williams. 'alt
Whitman, Marcel Proust, Oscar.. Wilde, Andre Gide, Horatio A er,
Jr., T, E. Lawrence, Jean Cdcteau, Trtiman Capote, Jeah Gen t,,I\ Goie Vidal, Rod McKuen.- \.s,

5 '.rash." Books that are fre uently labeled "trash" include,,,.

The Catcher in the Rye, Flo ers fOr Algernon, Soul ,on
Ice,,Forever,,'Black Boy, !Aug zing Boy, Go Ask Alice, and
most contemporary na,els for adolescents. .

6.. Ideas, teaching methods, and books that arc examples of
"secular humanism," In the foreword to James. C. Ilc I! 'c, , .To' N (1,0018 on lrial, Congress - .., ':I(4,

it full of immoral content and violence, biased
tim,arci it creasins the centralized power of a sccular-hu-

. ir4ristie state, will ultimately ettstroy the family, decent
so al staldards, and basic principles of decentralized
g ernmek that safeguard 'every American's individual
freedom." Thryughoutjextbooks on Trial, the author

. _Widicates, that sec filar ti.imanism is a religion running ram-
pant 'through Aniericii's schools.

, ;
I . Ethnic . saidie, drug education, and so forth. Concerned ...

parents; can obtain petitions that they can present to an
administratyr or teacher that call for the removal of their
children froin , classes in which i variety oPtopics arc dis
cussed of a variety of InCthods arc used. this petition, or a
atiation ol it, NV;IS presented to teachers and/or adminis-
tiators in Luisa, OklaliOnsa, in 1975, in Gavel., Indiana, in
1974,i, In Dee' kier, Minnesota, in 4177, and in Austin,
texas, in 1977.

t lts l.ttc, is ,. itil
1-C)41.1.1.1 to (II( of Jur , hill arc per.
inancrids. and speLifitall) ICJ. IA/Ca b) t.s, dre par cli t(s)
rcfatIoasiop involvir2s personal rcLetimixtrys, attitudes, rcsponsibili
ttes. anti religtoos anti sonar training r 6hc sole Prcrogt;tivc of theparc,Its

I hC I t..1 that OIGI bird
Ind c. be ciaollk..1, Listruett or Itradc tt, par rkipao... ,..oulbC

ut ..iris. stud) group. co. .vni,.h ink locics. 14nstrtn. non tit
and uaf.uug or ca...,..atiol ut scx sc xual alttU.dc3, pcisuiat.lid Load) Anotrunal clopm.:nr, Ubpc,.. ex4wil.atroil of
JA..". 1 .1 and oltto al ts of tallith Elk, groat, thclap kap

4
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criticism of family life, ::senSitivitr.training," "magic circles," 1
man Development programs, social. awareness, self-awareness or self-
understatiding situation ethics, value judgment, values clarification,
moral value alteration, tiehavior Modification; Reality Therapy,
ethnic studies.; "Humanities." the philosophies
religjon. the Occult, or any combination or degree thereof, wiltou

of the flumanis

the consent of the undersigned by, express; written and, signe&perv,
mission.

. ,

..That petition virtually Ittlii iii.it Ow' te,aching of English
as we know it. Any theme assignment could be construed
to he attempts at "self-undefs.tanaing' or "personal . . .

iii,..,, ,i, ,' h.,,1pmrili,- l'Ill I ',, It'll- tr,,,, ,,;.,,,,,,,.
. .,,,., ,..,,, i:,. aiilly,q1k4 II of

s,,, ,,u -.111(1 L 1111 lil .11 aspects . ( )1 I amity life." iteriiititre 'call
also be so construed. So that leaves tl4g: diagranluniutg of
sentences which, I was told, teachers cif P,ligli'Sli in. a
heavily censored scho-ol s/sterrt l'hund to be the one safe
activitk. they could assigirstf) students.

8. Role pla ing, IA Park Rapids, Minnesota, parbits attend-
. ..

ing i.t meeting of _concerned citiiclivreceived a set of
guidelines l'(.11..`th'e.'V'eetion ill public school material that
included this statement:. "(....lassrootti materials; textbooks;

. ,

etc., !mist not use psielio-driuna 0-tile-playing) as a teach-
ing l ool.- A hill was introduced iiito the hadialsia State
Sey,uite that called fol the abolition ,of role playing as a
teaching method lid "die purptise of classifying, control-
ling, or predicting be1ia.i01," The spoilsor of that defeated
bill intr.( I)(diced anodic., bill that would liavt prohibited
teaching ihatetials,that pi esent ed "sadistic. or ticgiading be
lia\ ior," that in\ aNd. -the pliva. of the pripil,*the pupil's
hol alid eillents," and that olitained "either pioLuie
Ni.,11.C111iltS (,I llibleblilCtilli SttliellleiltS 01 pictures regard
ing the icligioils iit ethical beliefs id otliei." Nlany people
«,uld subs( II146(..' 1,, Ow lil,,i(il 1e.:1ICIS t,1 111C proposed bill.
Ill,.,C1, (11C t litl,a1 AlICStitolIS all these. Who decides
...hat I., "degiadnig helia\ ioi lot iti:,(aii( e:: \Yould a noyel
ln H. ter i., d bci. ails( ol (hi_ "dcgiading huhu\ iol" of one of
th, .11.11. leis? Who w old(' eilloit c the bill? \Voidcl the cil
1y1, l. IIICIlt l,1* tici .11Ill sinillai bills lead to a police slate
atiii,,i,lit I. !

Ili, .11,, 1 14, , .f ,,,', ,, ,..1.. ri., 1 ill \ 1'..11. ; 3,.,i.
111(1,1 ,1 the han.11,..1i1 (:, 1,1it, li,.11(1 l/f Elillialtit,11. J(.1(C.,

t11,1( (C.,11),J( INN "LISl.11 III lilt 'Si..(1\ ,,i (Ill 1../ 1141iSil 1..11.g11.1gC
.
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shall teiteVtliat traditional rules of grammar arc a worth -

subject for academic pursuit and, are essential fur
_effective communication among Fnglish speaking peOpl&."--\
The same rule is a pita of the Texas adoption requirements
which James C. Iflley notes were proposed by Norma acid
Niel Gabler when they were called into 1: I, "`1/
ill 1974

lit mcnts aoout parents.,
g,Liochricss.cvistributed 2%inceting i. n Park Rapids,
cNlitmsota, noted that classroom "materials, textbooks,

audio and/or visual aids riatist. not portray parents as un-
lo?ing stupitl, hypocritical,. old fashioned, possessive4or ,

in any other negativi! way." Similar statements hitye' been
made b'v censors cisewhyreln the United States.

I L Phase-elective English programs. PropOncnts of the back- t.
to-basics movermiit are calling for the abolition of phas-
(AL:CCM! programs. People who cannot, de.sc-ribe phase-elec-
tive programs arc blaming' them. for the declining SAI.
cores, for the failure of Johnny to write well, and '

failure of Susie to 'read- well.
12. Sc.. editLition. Long a tafget for the censors, Lotuses in

8, sex education arc still prime tar-gets fur Unhappy p.111:11(.5.
13 .Sc st.Clel,tpcs NIcinbets of the feminist movement ale

4.)iCtAlllg to SChOl.,1 materials that stereotype women.
14 RaList statt.itIctits. The Council on interracial Books foi

Children bas objected to books that contain laciscsbos.
Flue Counkil has ac tip clv canip...u,4nud101 faircii treatment
of all laces 1,1 teNtbooks, but IZ has also listed books, in

Ilt)\ clS, that should be icino ed fruit' s,..hool slick es

(2liC5l11,11, h.,t '11) th. :,(11t. AR4.1111)(b
lu Buck., Ur hcr 'leaching

It 1., Lit 11,11, I, .4 . ila,/1.1.1.11.
611 ittcnt. But. Ints«1 ,,,I an ,l11,61\ NiN .)I al ( lilt
lit Ic to .1)111C: I/WI:Ill/IC It

\ t011111111(11() (l. L. 1.1/1,111...1 Atik th,
ilbtaS %%ILL tin , I/1

1 t ,It II, 41111 0111.11.1:1(1 at,.I S AO, Ilk qv., hil ,It I
lit, 111, lit, lalgt ., alla. I, Lc(
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teach certain materials
taught' in their ,t-1 1,

suffer break' ,.,\,
incidents; at, . ,

r because
.oine leave -It

-eftise , t.

ic never to t, acii a,

rrr

migDt. be construed to be controversial.

3. Teachers frequently find that they have lost stature in the
community.

4. The books under attack become the b tsellers within the
community. Student's who would not ordinarily read the
books under attack make every attempt to do so. Thus,
the censors frequently succeed.unwittingly, of coursein
encouraging students to read books that the censors d'on'A

r

want them to read.
5. -When the censors 'call for teachers to use felt-tip pens to

black out objectionable words in bo'oks, the results are
frequently got what the c'cnsors wanted. For example, a
passage with a damn or hell in it (might take on an entirely

% new meaning if the offensive word is deleted imagina-
tive mind can substitute many 'words for the deleted one.
Consider the effects of the felt-tip pen on the following!

Mary had a little .

Its was -_ . as
And everywhere that Mar.), _..

was sure to

0 A Nu('ccsstul ceitso,tship atta, lcails t 1IWI sit thin
the same communit), and it also leads to ,..nisorship fall.
out Iii otliet words,. a hook that is banned in one coniniu
nit \ NVill C/ la1111) bc«,.ific a taigct fui ceilSms' lu aliuthei

QtAcStitM: After Stud) lug (...1,41011111,0 tl/I b.. <Atli
What Do You Fear Moat?

lea, th,l ilt.;ht t,, ,11.t , at
t i c light t,, exploi( ideas \OR tic,:t 1 scc petilit.us ,.II({ 1,1:1incs

like those nlention(d in this arti(lc, I slinddcw I t.ext,,irtr; hope
that me Liuldieu will tiot 11,,,e to g,.)%./ lip to a N,a IC() 11, %V111111

1.11C) Ott' 11,411l 1,, SM.!) all) Nlbi,t. ) (Cad 1)(../A

(11C) deehi V1/01 th Weil attention, ind NI:al all) tTit
111C\ 111111k )),(4 this di.., tosiott

I
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1 fear the mentalitf-that would --,i ,ling of books. Where%
school boardS order the destrAtion )ool., (k.y burning or shred- a
ding), .1 wonder if the sitt ool. board .cinbofs have read history.
i ronder if they have consid ed the conse4uences of their acts.
And I worry about the const' uences of the boat(' 'of director's In
the Line Mountain School District in Pennsylvania ordering the- ,-
'desttuction of Go Ask Alice, Bonnk Jo, Go Home, arkd the
Cheese Stands'A lone. ,

I hope that American children wiltnot havc.to wit)4ess nor read
about the burning of more books; father, 1 hope that they will
grow up free Co read. .

_....----- , I.

Notes
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2 A Brief -Repo t of the 1977
NCTE Censo hip Survey

Lee Bnrress ,

University of WisconsinStevens Toinr

\
1,4egnming at least as early as.1963, the National Council of Teach-
ers,of English or its affiliate's cir individual members 0-frNCTE have
attempted to assess censorship problems encountered by English
t.eachers in their use pl learning resource materials, Th(3,term "cee:
sorship"'is a shorthand term that implies more exgactness than
perhaps is the case for-the variety of problems that teachers may
have encountered. 'Po quantify complaints or their results is diffi-
cult. -The 'statistics that follow in this report shOuld be regarded
as indicative rather than as absolutely conclusive..HoWever, since
apprioximately the same poliulativii. has been questioned several
times with approximately the same set of questions, the patterns

'that have emerged suggest the survey has some degree, of cl3epend-
ability. if for no other reason than its consistency..

in February 1977 the NCTE office Mailed out 2,000 question-
naires te) a sample of secondary' school teachers who were nrcsnbers
of the council. After a reminder letter wa`s mailed out, a total of

30 questionnaires'was returned, or slightly over-30 percent: This
t'as a somewhat lesser return than the 1966 survey sponsored by'
NCTE, which produced a return of 38 percent of 1600 qiiestion-
naires. The questiormaiies circulated for the same length of time
in both surveys. But the 1977 questionnaire was nine pages in
length and asked stl,eral more questions than the six page1966
survey.

The majoin: of ictions was lion, cast of tf,..(s: RUL.ky Mountarns
therefore iegional comparisons for the en tire'country are some-

what incomplete. NeVcrtheles, thos'e regional differences that did
show up are similar to the patterns shown by other studies. Also,
the survey succeedcd 1nt reaching a fair crosssection of the types
of schools touud thiutigilmn the t,u111th K111°11111(.111 totals in

SCI1M,Is itAlOWS.

.
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1977 NOTE Censorship Su.rvey

.Enrollment' No. ofRespondenis
0-299 127
300-599 '1-30 .
600-999
1,900-1;499 96

' .1,509-up 109

Types of schoJs by grades varied as follows.:

Grades
1.-12

No. of Respondents

' 7-12 86
9-12
10-12

.297
111

Other , 53

'Kinds of area'served by 1chools.varied as follows:
' ,:irea Served 7 No. of Respondents.,s_
:Metropolitan (250,000) , .51

. Suburban (peripheral to
niettclpolitan) 135.

Urban (above.10,000) N8
Rural (below 10,000) 304

' In the 1977 survey, there were four basic, questions: Have you
or teachers in your department, since Septemberol, 1975, had'
objections to (1) a book or book title? (2) a magazine?. (3) a film
or AV material? or (4), the schbol newspaper or creative writing
publication? The form of the question was the same in 1966,
except that items (3) and (4) were not included. Following each
of thek basic .questions was a detailed set of questions asking
ab6u-1. the objector, objections, and results of the complaint. The
'questionnaire also included a list of one 'hundred books composed
of fifty innocuous titles and fifty controversial titles. The list
served as an instrument for comparing the holdings of the respon-
dents' school libraries. ..,

Because the 1977 survey expanded the number and kinds of
questions, the willingness if rpondents to answer the total ques-
tionnaire was tested heavily. For this reason the total responses to
several of the questions is less than 630, the number of question-
naires returned. Tabular summaries of data relatineto book cen-
sorship, periodical censorship,, AV censorship, and. censorship of
student publications are 'included in respective sec"tions below.

4
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Statistical analysis of information obtain,ed from the question- `
naires wa.s:perfortned by the Academic Computer Services of the:
University of Wikonsin, Stevens Point. The survey questionnaire
is .appendedt to this article.

I. Books 2,

$ (
.

..- .

. Approximately 49, percent of the returns indie- /IV some kind of
.,Iiitterripted. or completed censorship, when all f ,'ur basic categories'

aie considered ,(see Table t). If book censorship al r te is considered,
the 197,7 s.urveyshows. that slightly over 32-percNteof the returns
reported book censorship pressures. In -raw numbers, 1-88 respon-,......
dents .ueported objeCtic'Ts to books used in their schbols; 427

tresponclents'reported no4sbjections. IM'contrast, the NCTE survey
of 1966, shOwed just Ovtr 20 percent. of the returns 'repbrting
censorship .pressures on books. The 10'percent increase seems a..
significant, difference. 1

,.. The northtastern part of the United States reported the highest
incidence 'of censorship pressure on books -3'4 percent of report
ing schoOlsk the south reported the lowest incidente of attempted

Souice.
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censorship 28 percent; the midwest and great plains states were
in bettveen-32 percent. The. regional variances seem partly explie-
able when related to factors of school size and number of books in
the school library. These are the factors uncovered by the survey
as.most clearly influencing the incidence of book censorship.

There. were 145 titles that appeared as the ()Wect of complaints
in the 1977 report, 142,in the 1966 report. A number of the 1977
titles appeared in previous surveys, and the objections are quite
similar in natyre and distribution to. those of earlier surveys.

While quantifying the objections presents some difficulty, it
appears that the most cummon. objection was to the language of
the books (see 'Fable 2). This objection is ambiguous; it sometimes
refers to the grammar or dialect, or it may refer to profanity,- or
to .so-called -obscenity. (It is the belief of the author of this report
that pone of the titles objected to would be found obscenj by a
court. The complete list of titles is below; readers may decide for
themselves.) It appears that to many objectors grammar has a
moral connotation; bad grammar is equivalent to bad morals.

Next in frequency to objtctions to language were objections to
sex, or erotic qualities in the books. The two sets of objections, to
language and.to sex, tend to overlap; taken together, they make tip
about 75 percent of the total number of objections. That is quite
similar to previous surveys on this subject. If the books objected
to for sexual matter are examined, it seems a reasonable conclusion
that any reference to sex or any presentation of erotic qualities in
a book, or for that matter in periodicals, is objectionable, to some
persons. It is not obscenity that is objectionable; any presentation
in literature of sex or.seXOlity may be objected to, no matter how
decorous the reference.

It is noteworthy that:relatively few objections of an ideological
sort appear. Twoupossible explanations may be offered. One is that
many persons it our society accept the notion that the school or
the library should present a complete spectrum of ideas. Comple-
mentary to this is:the notion that obscenity is not protected by
the Constitution, and should not be presented in the. schools.
Therefore it is proper to object to a book or magazine for its
obscenity, not for its ideas. It is also quite possible that many
persons jlirect their objections against language or obscenity, when
actually they rd.:), be objecting to the ideas in a book.

There were 'some- objections to books because of racial matters,
or becauS'e of religious references, but relatively few persons ex-
_illicitly objected on these grounds. However,.when the list of titles

.2
-
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that have been objected to is examined, it, is.knoteworthy that
books with racial implications appear relatively often: Manchild
in the Promised Land, Dote These Mean Streets, Nigger, Native
Son, I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings, and Ann Frank, the Diary
of a Young Girl.

On the other hand there arc few objections 'to. books on the
grounds of violence. Only about :4 percent of the objections cite
violence as the. grounds of complaint. This is similar to provious
surveys. Ilowever, to anticipate the discussion of objectiods to
films and AV materials, violence appeared relatively often as
grounds for objection to those, media. Apparently violence in
books is not as provocative as violence in films.

An examination of the answers to the question "Who obfected?"
(see Table 2) shows that in 1977, 78 percent of the objections-to
hooks was by parents; 19 percent was by members of the school
staffteacher, principal, superintendent, librarian. This is in
marked contrast to the 1966 report in which 48 percent of the
objections were reported by parents and approXimately 42 percent
vUere reported. by members of the school staff. If the 1977 report
is correct, then the increase in- school censorship pressures would
seem to hove come from parents, not from the school staff. Per-
haps the .efforts that various professional groups have made in the
I,ast ten years have resulted in greater awareness of the need to act
in professional ways on the part of members of the school staff.

It must be noted however that, as previous surveys showed,
when parents complain, more often than not the: attempted cen-
sorship clots not occur. Thus according to the 1977 survey only
about 34 percent of the parental requests to censor a book were
carried out. However, when members of the school staff corn-

* 'dinned, in about 71 peicent of the cases the hook was censored.
The school staff is apparently much more effective than parents
in'tting materials removed.

So far as this survey shows, most censorship pressure° on. the
schools is from parents r school staff members. Rarely does a
clergyman, or some oth r professional person, or member of the
community complain a out book use in the schools. The survey
failed 'to ascertain what 'may-have motivated the parent or school
staff member to complain. In this respect,, this survey is similar
previous ones. Only infrequently have the surveys reported that
some organized group that monitors the use of school materials
has been the source a objec.tions reported on the questionnaire.
The 1977 survey specifically asked a question concerning such
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groups, but the respondents apparently did not perceive that their
difficulties emanated from such groups.

To the present writer no characteristic of censorship scents
more evident thanitl capriciousness. There is however a tepdecy
in schools and libraries to believe that by "careful book selection"
censorship may be prevented: This term is very close to euphe-
mism for self-censorship or pre-censorship. Seyeral respondents
did not hesitate to say that they did intend to censor the materialsused in the schools. One respondent from North Dakota wrotethat 'leachers, principals and superintendents have a perfect right
to censor books used in the schools."

ln order to test the proposition that book selection practices in
schOol librariessuch as excluding controversial books were in
fact influencing the incidence of censorship, a list of one hundred
Litles, was included in the questionnaire. Half of the titles wereNooks that had been reported on previous surveys as the objectsof complaint; they were therefore considered controversial. The' other half were considered inpocuouS..Bothflists were taken from
sources that would suggest a strong possibility. of their being in
a school library. TM: lists, were. combined ii1 alphabetical order.
Respondents were asked simAly to indiCate which of the titles

. were in their school library. A ratio of conti;oversial titles to non-
controversial titles was then. cletermkned for each. of the respon-dents' schools: A statistical analysis /of these ratios showed that
the differences were not signifiLint in comparing schools reporting

censorship .. with schools not reporting censorship. The ratio of
controversial titles to non-controversial titles for schools reporting
censorship was 36:40; and for schools not rep ting censorship theratio was 35:39.

One Hundred Book Titles with the Perce
Reporting-'Each Book

(*indicates non-conttoversial bo ks)

of Schools

67.9 1.*ACROSS FIVE 94.3
APRILS, I. Hunt

95.6 2. ,ADVENURES 75,.6
HUCKLEBERRY
FINN, THE,
M. Twain

26.0. 3.*AMERICAN NEGRO
FOLKTALES, R. NI.
Dorson

68.1 4. ANDERSONVILLE,
M. Kantor

5. ANIMAL FARM,
G: Orwell

6.*ANNA AND THE
KING OF SIAM,
M. Landon

93.2 7.*ANNE FRANK:
DIARY OF A
YOUNG GIRL,
A. Frank

61.4 8. AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF MALCOLM X,
Malcolm X

29
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ao,

83.'2 9. BELL FCALR ADANO,
A, J. Hersey

93.'2 10. BIBLE
63.7 I I. BIG SKY, THE,

A. B. Guthrie, Jr.
59.5 12. BLACK BOY,

R. Wright
83.3 13. BLACK LIKE ME,

J. H. Griffin
71.7 14.*BLESS

& CHILDREN,
G. Swarthout

85.9 15.*BORN FREE,
J. Adamson

86.3 16. BRAVE NEW
WORLD, A. Huxley

88.6 17.*BRIbGE OF,SAN
LUIS REY, T. Wilder

94.1 18.*CALLOF THE
WIXD: THE,
J. ftondon

90.5 19. CANTERBURY
TALES; THE,
G. Chaucer

76.5 20. CATCHER IN THE
RYE, THE,,. D.
Salinger '

,80.0 21.*CHRISTY,
C. Marshall

22.*CONNECTICUT
YANKEE IN KING
ARTHUR'S COURT,
M. Twain

75.9 23.*CYRAMO'DE
BERGERAC,
E. Rostpd

24. *LAV D

88.7

93.7

20.0 8. DOWN THESE2,

MEAN STREETS,
P. Thomas

63.7 29.''ODROROUT,
J. Eyerly .

31.3 30.*ESCAPE FROM
, FREEDOM,

E. Fromm
93.7 31. EXODUS, L. Uris
71.6 32.*FAHRENHEIT

FOUR FIFTY-ONE,
R. Bradbury

87.6 33. FAREWELL
TO ARMS,
E. Hemingway

10.0 34. FEMALE EUNUCH,
THE, G. Greer

48.1 35. FIXER, THE,
B. Malamud

47.8 36. FOUNTAINHEAD. *
A. Rand

80.0 37.*GIANTS IN
THE EARTH,
0. E. Rolvaag

73.5 38. GO,ASK ALICE,
Anonymous

56.2 39.*GO, TEAM, GO,
J. Tunis

71.7 40.*G0 TELL IT ON
THE MOUNTAIN,

, J.43aldwin
92.4 1 GONE WITH THE

WIND, M. Mitchell
91.9 42 GOOD EARTH,

THE,' P. S...Buck
92.2 4g GRAPES'OF

, WRTH,i14-15; .

COP ERF,IELD Steinbeck
C..Dickens 45.6' jwAetACAPi,

a,894_ BE NbIT ' '
.....,'PROUD J. durAtrr 6 116'

31:6 26:EVELIVOCA1i1Cg, ;; l'144M102
j. ISickey

, a
86.3 27.*DON QUIROTE,

M. De Cervantes

3

`
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80.0 48.*HOuT ROD,
1-1: G. Felsen

88,9 49.*ILIAD, THE, Homer
81.6 50.*INCREDIBLE

JOURNEY, THE,
S. Burnford

70.8 51. INVISIBLE MAN,
R. Ellison

93.3 52.*JANE EYRE,
C. Bronte

87.5 53.* JOHNNY
tTREMAIN,
E. Forbes

73.5'54. JOY IN THE
MORNING,
B. Smith

79.7 55.*KAREN, M. Killilea
80.2 56.*LANTERN IN

HER HAND, A,
B. S. Aldrich

51.7 57. LEARNING TREE,
THE, G. Parks'

57.6 58.*LITTLE BRITCHES,
R, Moody

87.8 59. LORD OF'THE
\, FLIES, W. Golding

73.8 60.*LORD OF THE
RINGS, THE,
J. R. Tolkien

36.8 61. LOVE& THE
FACTS OF LIFE,
E. M. Duvall

69.4 62. LOVE STORY,
E. Segal

65.4 63.*MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION,
L. C. Douglas

° 52.7 64. MANCHILD IN
TUE PROMIED
LAND, C. Br wn

45.6 65. MISTER ROBERTS,
T. Heggen

76.8 66.*MRS. MIKE,
B. & N. Freedman

41.9 67. 'NIGGER,
D. Gregory

88.9 68. NINETEEN
- EIGHTY-FOUR,

G. Orwell
8.7 69. 0, BEULAH LAND,

M. L. S oVe
88.3 70. OF MICrte MEN,

J. Steinbeck
93.7 71. OLD MAN & THE

SEA, E. Hemingway
86.5 72.*OLD YELLER,

F. Gipson
91,0 73.*OLIVER TWIST,

C. Dickens
64.3 74. ONE DAY IN THE

LIFE OF IVAN
DENISOVICH,
A. Solzhenitsyn

77.1 75. ON THE BEACH,
N. Shute

75.7 76.*OUTSIDERS, THE,
S. E. Hinton .

83.0 77. OX-BOW
INCIDENT, W. Clark

93.7 78.*PEARL,
J. Steinbeck

87.3 79.*PRINCE AND THE
PAUPER, M. Twain

78.4 80.*PYGMALION,
G. B. Shaw

63,5 81.*RSCAL, S. North
95.1 82. RED BADGE OF

CPU RAGE, THE,
S. Crane

94.1 83. SCARLET LETTER,
THE, N. Hawthorne

67.3 84.*SCARLET
PIMPERNEL, THF,
E. Omni'

85.7 85. SEPARATE PEACE,
A, J. Knowles

82.7 86.*SEVENTEENTH
SUMMER, ML Daly

84.1 87.*SHANE,J. Schaefer
63.0 88. SIDDHARTHA,

H. Hesse
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54.1 89. sLAucarrilt-
HOUSE-FIVE,.
K, Vonnegut

62.4 90. STRANGER,
A. Camus

17.9 91. STUDS LONIGAN,
J. Farrell

59.0 92.*SWIFTWATER,
P. Annixter

85.6 93.*SW1SS FAMILY
ROBINSON, THE,
J. Wyss

92.4 94. To KILL A
MOCKINGBIRD,
H. Lee

77.3 95.*TO SIR, WITH
LOVE, E. R.
Braithwaite

82:1 96.*TR:NELS WITH
CHARLEY,
J. Steinbeck

63.8 97.*TUNED OUT,
M. Wojciechowska

77.6 98.. THE UGLY
AMERICAN,
E. Burdick &
W. Lederer

99. WEST SIDE STORY,
I: Shulman

92.5 100 *WUTHERING
HEIGHTS,.
E. Bronte

)
The queStionnaire also' asked for the total number of books

circulated in the school library. This question, like the previous
library related question, required special effort .from The respon-,
dent,.and understandably elicited fewer responses than other items
in the questionnaire. Nevertheless, given the data received, a statis-
tical analysis by use of .a T test shoWedthat it was significant at
the level of .035 in comparing'schools reporting censorship with
schools not reporting censorship. The average number of books in
tire library of schools reporting censorship (from 116 reports) was
1 ,812, while the average number of books, in the library for
s4Chools noteporting censorship (from 251 reports)was 9,252.

he volume of bookS in the school library may be related to
school size. The surveNestablished that there is a highly significant
relatiOnship between school. size. and the incidence of censorship.
The 'larger the school the ,more likelihood of censorship. This rela-.
tismship, on the basis of a Chi square test, was significant at the
level of .00. The survey therefore sup orts the hypothesis that the
-larger the.schocil and the greater the r mber of books in the school
library the more fensorship pressure. . .

Apparently censorship is a phenomenon that niay occur any-
where, and is not particularly, characteristic of the so-called back-
woods communities Of the country. In fact, data from the survey
question identifying the J'ea served by the respondent's school--
whether...metropolitan, suburban, urban, or ruralturned out to
be inconclusive:, F.urtherrnore, the survey fails, t(i. support any

, ,..presumption about th'e kinds-of material likely to provoke, censor-
ship. In concurrence with previdus surveys, it gives evidence that
the censorship phenomenon is capricious. Any" book, it seems,
may become a focus for objection.

4.
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In additions, it shoo r4
j

noted,that whit a kw titles receive
much'i.attention from the would-be censorsThe catcher in the
Rye,. books -6_7 .teinbeek, lrave New World, .1984, and a few
othersthe grtat majority of titles receive only one complaint. or
the several hundred titles reported as the object of censorship
since 1963 on various surveys, probably 70 percent were the ob-
jectq& al single complaint. Thus if a librarian is to be free from
complaints, a typical library would have to remove hundreds of
titles, since we know that mairc. books have characteristics that
arouse the sensitivities of censorious persons. On the current stir-

° vey 75 percent of the titles were the object of a single complaint.
Readers may wish to examine the list,. of 115 titles included

,beloW and ponder the qualities of. the_ books for themselves. As.
Nyla Ahrens pointed out in a 1965 doctoral, dissertation that

texamined the same population as the present survey, the main
objects of .attack are contemporary. books American. authors

\ that examine the problems of our s iety. realistically. It seems
safe to conclude hat the most careful pre-Censorship will not
protect the schools or libraries from complaints or-attempted cen-
sorship; unless thiipre-censorship goes so far as to preclude all
recent American litTrature as well as a substantial body. of English
literature, including Shakespeare and the Bible.

What effect do these censorship pressures have? No easy answer
can be made to this'question, but it does seem the effect must be
very depressing, at least frorri the starrdpoint of attemptin to-
achieve the most effective edrication. In this survey no teacher as
reported to have lost u position as a result' of book selecti ns,
though there was one report of.a person who carne cldse to b ng
dismissed over a complaint. The national media have reporkd
missals hi North Dakota, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and Indiana
recentlyjas many teachers areaware. "

It is clear from the survey that on a number of occasions teach-
ers have been prevented from using their best judgment-in the
s'election of books and films. As the chart beneath shows, in more
than a %bird of the cases, wheli there was a complaint, the .objec-
tiOnable(book was censored in some wayremoved from classroom
use, th to taken from a list of recommended books, the book
remove from the library, or put op closed shelf: There are sixty
six titles ( be that were censored as a result of complaints.
Sonic of these books are clearly ephemeral Semi-Tough, for
example. But if 'teachers cannot select ephemeeal books that they
believe. may interest a particular student or class, or may fit into
a particular curricular unit, theithe educational process is severely
handicapped. Among the books that were censored are many of
the gteatest books of our 'literature, including The Scarlet Letter,
A Farewell to Arms, The Sound and Ike Fury, and The Grapes of

tr ak
'
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Wrath. It is hard to unders.tand a school system that prevents. high.
schobl students, from reading these books.

, There are, however, some grounds for optimism. Thh the
number of reported cotriplaints.is:higher than on previous surveys,
the ability of the sehool system to deal with the complaints seems
improved. 296 respondents reported their. school systems had a
planned, procedure available, whI 276.0reported they had none.4,.

On_ a related question, 395 respo dentsYSchoolsystems apparently
have a planned procedure for s lectipig resource materials; only
181 do not. This survey *shows more rekctions of censorship p,,tz'
tempts, and more offers .of alternative assignments (see Table 3),
than were reported in 1966. Perhaps the school systems are learn-
ing more effective ,ways of dealing with parental complaints. It is
somewhat hopeful to note that of the 145 titles objected to, only
66 were in fact denied to students in 'vari.ous schools throughout
the land. It would be much better, of 'course, if none of those
titles had been censored, but that the scho ls were able to with-
stand 'lstand the degree of censorship pressure b: t currently exists, as
well as they apparently did, gives hope of continued improvement
irr dealing with this problem,. ...

i ,

. , List of A'11.145 Books Objected To
,

(*indicates that number of Objections to book is given in parentheses]

ALIVE, P. Read, 1975 BLACIi. 'BOY; R. Wright, 1942
ALL THE LITTLE LIVE BLACK LIKE ME,

J. H. Griffin, 1961.
*BLESSirE BE STS
AND 6 LDRE, (3),
A. Swarthput, 1970

. ,

BLUES FOR MR. CkARLIE,
J. Baldwin, 1964 '

*BRAVE NEW WORLD, (4),
, A. Huxley, 1932 .

BREAKFAST OF
CHAMPIONS,
K. Vonnegut,1973
'BURIED ALIVE: THE
,BIOGRAPHY'OF JANIS'
JOPLIN, M. Friedman, 1974 '

BUTT ERFLY REVOLUTION,
W. Butler, 1.975
CALL 0/ THE WILD,
J. London, 1903
CANTERBURY TALES,
G. Chaucer, ca. 1400

THINGS, K. Stegner, 1968
AMERICAN ENGLISH
TODAY-12, H. Guth &
t. Schuster, 1970
ANDERSONVILLE,
M. Kantor, 1955
THE ANDROMEbt(
M. Crichton, 1969
AND THEN THERE WERE
NONE, A. Christie. 1940
ANNE FRANK: THE DIARY

,,,*01: A YOUNG GIRL,
A. Frank, 1948
BEING THERE, J. Kosinski,
1971

A BELL FOR ADANO,
J. Hersey, 1944
BIBLE'
BIG SKY, A. Guthrie, Jr.,
1947

ti

3'4
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*CATCH 22, (4),
J. Heller, 1961
THE CATCHER II
THE RYE, (25),

o

FOREVER, J. Blume, 1976
FRANNY 44ID 'GOOEY,

J. D. Salinger, 1961
THE GANG WHO COULDN'TJ. D. Salinger, 1945
SHOOT STRAIGHT,

CAT ON X HOT TIN ROOF, J. Breslin, 1971
T. Williams, 1953

,, A GATHERING OF. GHETTO
Cs 'S CRADLE, WRITERS, IRISH, ITALIAN,
K. otinegut, 1963 JEWISH, BLACK AND

.. THE CilEERLEADER, PUERTO RICAN, W. Miller,
R. MacDougall, 19'73 I' 1972
THE CHOCOLATE WAR, T,HE GENETIC CODE,
R. Cormier, 1935 1. Asimov, 192
CH011i130YS, GHOSTS, H. Ibsen, 1881
J. Wamba'tigh, 1975 THE GIRLS OF
THE CRUCIBLE, HUNTINGTON HOUSE,
A. Miller, 1953. B. Elfman, 1972
CRYING OF LOT 49, *GQ ASK ALICE, (10),
T. Pynchon,1,966 ` Anonymous, 1971
A DAY NO PIGS WOULD GOD BLESS YOU,

' DIE, R. Peck, 1972 MR. ROSE WATER,
DEATH OF A SALESMAN, K. Vonnegut, 1968
A. Miller, 1949 . ' THE GODFATHER,
DEEP VALLEY, isji14/. ic , M. Puzo, 1969
E. C. Aginsky, 197 9.. - GOODBYE COLUMBUS,

*DELIVERANCE, (3), P. Roth, 1NO
J. Dickey, 1971 THE GOOD EARTH,
TILE DEVIL AND D NIEL
WEBSTER, S. Benet, 937
DOWN THESE MEAN , .

STREETS, P. Thomas, 197
THE EXORCIST,
W. Blatty; 1971
THE FAMILY, E. Sanders,
1,975

N FAREWELL TO ARMS,
' E.. flernikwau 1929
:THE EMIT ION OF
EXpERIENCE, M. Lesser &
J. Morris, eds., 1962
FIVE SMOOTH STONES,
A. Fairbairn, 1966
THE FIXERB. Malamud,

.1966
*FLOWeRS FOR
ALGERNOt'4 (5),
D. Keyes, 19

P. S. Buck, 1931
GO TELL IT ON THE
MOUNTAIN', J. Baldwin, 495
THE GRADUATE,
C. Webb, 1971

*THE GRAPES OF
WRATH; (1'2),
J. Steihbeek, 1939
THE GREAT GATSBY,
F. S. Fitzgerald, 1925 .

THE HEART IS A 'LONELY.
HUNTER, C. McCullets, 1940
HERO/ANTI-HERO,
R. Rollin, 1973 -

THE HORSE DEALER'S
DAUGHTER, D. Lawrence,
1922
HUCKLEBERRY FINN,
M. Twain1884

t f
JJ
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HUMANITIES IN THREE
CITIES, E. Fenton, 1969
HURRY SUNDOWN,
K. Gilden, 1966
I KNOW WHY THE
CAGED BIRD SINGS,
M. Angelou, 1970
I'LL GET THERE, IT
BETTER BE WORTH THE
TRIP, J. Donovan,' 1969
IMAGES OF WOIAEN'IN
LITERATURE, M. Ferguson,
ed., 1976
IN COLD BLOOD,
T. Capote, 1966
IN THE NIGHT KITCHEN,
M. Sendak, 1970
IS THERE A LIFE AFTER
GRADUATION, HENRY
BIRNBAUM?, C. Balducci,
1971
I NEVER LOVED YOUR
MIND, P. Zindel, 1970
JAWS, .P. Benchley, 1974

*JOHNNY GOT HISGUN, (4),
D. Trumbo, 1959
JOY.IN THE MORNING,
B. Smith, 1963

*LAST SUMMER, (3),
E. Hunter,. 1974
THE LEARNING TREE,
G. Parks, 1963
LISA BRIGHT AND DARK,
J. Neufeld, 1970
LITERATURE OF THE
SUPERNATUlkitL, R.Beck,
ed,,1975
THE LONELINESS.OF'fFIE ,
LONG DISTANCE RUNNER,
A.'Sillitoe, 1972 .

*LORD OF THE FLIES, (7),
W. Golding, 1959

*LOVE STORY, (5),
E: Segal, 1970

36
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LYSISTRATA, Aristophanes,
414 B.C. '

*MANCHILD IN THE
PROMISED LAND,;(3),
C. Brown, 1965
MAN, MYTH, and MAGIC,
R. CaVendish, 1969
THE MARTIAN
CHRONICLES, ;
R. Bradbury, 1958
MASH, R. Hooker, 1975
MEAT ON THE HOOF,
G. Shaw, 1973
MONK, M. Lewis, 1975
MR. AND MRS. BO JO
JONES, A. Head, 1967

*MY bARLING, MY
HAMBURGER, (6),
P. Zindel, 1969
MY SWEET CHARLIE,
D. Westheimer, in print 1977
NATIVE SON, R. Wright, 1940
NEW AMERICAN AND
CANADIAN POETRY,
J. Gill, ed., (971
.THE NEWLCIERICAN
POETRY, Allen: ed.,1960
NIGGER: D. Gregory, 1970
NINE STORIES, J. D. Salinger,
048

* 1984, (4), G. Orwell, 1949
95 POEM% e. e. cummingst
1971 .

NOT WITHOUT LAUGHTER,,.-
L. Hughesk 1%9

;OF MICE AND MEN, 02),
;J. Steinbeck, 1938'
ON THE BEACH,
N. Shute, 1957

*ONE DAY fINI THE LIFE OF
IVeN DENISOVICH, (6),.
A. Solzhenitsyn, 1.963
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*ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUCKOO'S NEST, (8),
K. Kesey,.196g
THE OTHER, T. Tryon, 1971
THE PAINTED BIRD,
J. Kosinski, 1905
',,THE PATCH OF BLUE,
G. Hill, 1934
PAfT ON, I. Peck, 1973
THE PIGMAN, P.Zindel, 1968
POEMS OVER LINE AND
LONGER Isle)
RED SKY AT MORNING,
R. Bradford, 1968
THE REDS, J. Thomas, 1970
THE REINCARN#TION OF
PETER PROUD, M. Ehrlich,,
1975

`ROSEMARY'S BABY,
.1, Levin, 1967 ,

RUN SOFTLY, GO FAST,
B. Wersba, 1972
SARAII T., PORTRAIT OF
A TEENAGE ALCOHOLIC,
R. Wagnen, 1976
THE SCARLET LETTER,
N. Hawthorne, 1850
SEMI-TOUGH,
D. Jenkins, 1972

*A SEPARATE PEACE, (3),
r J. Knowles, 1961

SEVEN CONTEMPORARY
SHORT NOVELS, C. Clerc
& L. Leiter, eds., 1969

*SLAUGHTERHOUSE;
FINE, f4), K. Vlanneiti3Or',..,
19644,
SNOWBOUND, B: Pronzini,
1973

`THE SOCIAL REBEL IN
.-61E RICAN 'LITERATURE;
R. 'Woodward & J. Clark, eds.,
1968

,'THE SOUND AND THE
FURY, W. Faulkner, 1929

SOUL ON ICE, E. Cleaver,
1467
THE STERILE CUCKOO,
J; Nichols; 1972
STRANGER IN A STRANGFr
LAND, R. Heinlein, 1968 "

SUMMER OF '42,
H. Rancher, 19 1

THE. SUN ALSO
E. Hemingway, 1926 -

SYBIL, F. Schreiber, 1974
TELL ME HOW LONG THE
TRAIN'S BEEN GONE, ,
J. Baldwin, 1968
TELL ME THAT YOU
LOVE ME, JUNIE MOON,
M. Kellogg, 1968
THAT WAS THEN, THIS IS

.NOW, S. Hinton, 1971
THIS PERFECT DAY,
I. Levin, 1975
TO SIR, WITH LOVE,
E. Braithwaite, 1959
ULYSSES, oyce, 1922

'UP THE OWN STAIRCASE,
Kauf an, 1964

V IN LITERATURE,
LANGUAGE, AND
COMPOSITION, J. Cline,
et al., eds., 1974
WELCOME TO THE
MONKEY HOUSE,
K. VonnNut, 1968
WHERE ARE-THE .

CHILDREN?, M. Clark, 1976
WHITE DOG, R. Gary, 1970
WHY WAIT UNTIL .

MARRIAGE, E. Duvall, 1965
THE WORD, I. Wallace, 1972
WORKING, S. Terkel, 1975
THE WORLD OF
DELACROIX, (1789-1863),
T. Prideaux, 1966

27
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Table

sand Objections to 14'5 ,Books

(Nnmbers Dotal across; percentages,total down,)

4
u 4

Objections Parent .Lib. ''k 'Teacher ,, Eng, Adminis Bd, of Clergy Studete. Total ,'.
.., I n=245 n=10 ' n=25 Dept. tration , 41; nr12 n=22 , No, of

) Chair, n=35 n=3 . 'Objections .
. n=4

Sexual 5,I 2 5 ' 6

references 20,8% .,, 20.0% 20.0% 17,1%

Obscene, bad 118 4 6 1 19 . .

language 48.9% 40.0% 24.0% 25.0% 54.2% '

4

ci Violence , 1.6%

Religiotts 16

ideas 1. 6,5%

4

2

8.0%

T .

I

Political

ideas

Racial

ideas
o.

3 2

8.5% 66.6%

3 2

1.2% 5.6%

3 1 1

1.2%' 4.0% , 2.8%

2

4

t13.3% ,

i 4

18.1%

72 .'

5 12 ' 165

41.6% 5t5%

2 8.

9.1%

2 23,

9.1%

6

1

Truh .8% 2,8%

Not appropriate, 4 1 1 '. 1, 4 .1
not suitable .6% .10.0% 4.0% 25.0% 2.8%

Too vague to 6 1 6 -

classify. 2.4% 10.0% ,24.0%
r

Not

accurate ,411%

Added nothing 1

I to curriculum .4% i

5.6%

1,

8,3%

1 si

4.0% 25.0%

1

Critical

of parents

1'

.4%

f

D3

6



1 Table 2- Continued
to

,
I

, NI
lo

Objections. ,,Patent \Lib, Teacher
.

Eng, *Adminis. 11(1, of Clergy Student Total ,

r Dept, tration MEd, . ', No, of
hi

le Chair, Objections tti

Moral 5
.

1 1
,

7
r)' .
rt

values 2,0% 33,3%
,

8.3%. ;1 I
in

9 1 . .,
2 12

Vulgar 3.2% a 25,0% 9,1% 4.
f.,

ii'
7 12 9

2.8% 8.0%
to)

No

reason ,\

. 1 .
1

, \.
to

Drugs .4% 00 .

Subict matter, 5

phic detail 2.0%

0 Emotionally 1 1

close i .4% 10.0% 1

Picture of 1

tarot card .4%

4,0%
6 1

Condoned bad 4.

behavior 1 ,6%

Deatmeni of

marriage and

family 10.0%

',Distorted view 2

of life .8%
2

r.

Obscene

pictures
1

8,3%

Total, 99.8% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 99.4% 99,9% 99,8% 99,9%

1.

39

1 4
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,Table 3

Results of 287 Censorship.Events
Dealing with 145 Books

Lee Burress

Results

No Censorshjp

Request denied
Alternate assignment

,Censorship
Book removed from
class use; from
library, or from
recommended' list,
Book put on

. closed shelf

Inldequate Information
or case still being'
tonsideiece.

Total

IL Perioaicals

No. of
Cases

Total No. of Reported
Occurfences °

141"
73

68

'109

97

12

37

287

An examinatiou of,th.e censorship pressures occasioned by periodi-
cals esupports's7mie of the conclulions arrived COncerning.book
censorship: Complaints were reported "by forty-eighi respondents;

Thirty -onereported none. Thirte .popular Magazines were the object
of attempted censorship. It is 'noteworthy that 'the objectionable
titleseare not titles that could betonceivabl .the. subject of ob-
scenity trials; they are the popular magazines, of our time. lime
was;reported most often as objectionable; in fact, of the eighty-nine
olcjectioi7fs reported, thirty were to the popular news magizines,

'Time, U.S. News and World Report, Newsweek, and Sports Illus."
trated.

,It is a striking evidence of the power of these censorship pres
sures' that' twenty-six out of thirty complaints resulted in some
form of censorship of these news magazines. Sometimes the sub-
scription was endeft; occasionally apage was torn put; often magic,
marker was used to diilete so- called offensive material. Apparently
magic marker is an 'indispensable todiriltome libraries for censor-
ing objectionable pestiodicals (see;Table 4).

4 0
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the data on censorship of periodicals seem to indicate a strung
desire to %protect young people from knowledge of the grimy,
gritty, unpleasant realities of the world outside the schoolhouse.
It seem another form of the old tendency to kill the messenger
becau he brings bad news. The data also support the finding with
-boo s that censorship is capricious and irrational. Why prevent
stu eats in school from reading LuagaeilLuwliich must be in the
homes of many of the students?

List of All Periodicals Objected To

:liveried!' Child Newsweek
Bay Guardi 411 Newspaper Paris Audi
Books People
Bride's Magazine Photography
Christian Science Monitor Plain Truth
Crawdaddy Planned Parenthood
Essems Popular yhotograpini
Esquire psychology Today
Glamour Rolling Stone
Mad Sports Illustrated
Mademoiselle Teen
Modern Photograph, Finn:
Ms. 1 ruth
National Latni.,,,,,n U.S Sicws and Vs Id Kcp,,It

III. Films and A Materials

Repinis (I)1 i. eitplitup pressure 1.)11 n sand AV met .11.ds Wei,
fewer than wrorts on the other media surveYed (see la c 7). PcI hap the srlitruls use relativek less such material; or more ik
a«.ess to films and AV material is largely limited to Students. so
that the ronstituenc most likely to complain parents dl) riot
se-e the material. did so sits rit,I. complain. Fo1 whatever reason.
their %vete onl) tot tv -fie reports of censorship pressure against
films. It should he noted also that the questionnaire went to
English teachers. a fuller report might have been ()blamed if the.
questionnaire had been addiessed to speech or errininunkations
tea, hers As it ssa, 1.1-1C1c were 1,11N, icpul Is ,ii ,.bjet trims h., . \\
Malcilal: 34.5 respondents teihmled 11,, ubjc<11,,n Inlc hugest nom
her ,,I "1.1c, hos xyas pal[ Nts. 1,)11(siv('(11)y incinb, is (1 die s.11(..()I
stall, ( scukablc .1..))
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Table 4

Disposition o Ob*.ctions to Periodicals

Lee Burress,_

i'erilcals 'ensorer

Objectors Number of
Reports of

Subscription
Ended or Issue

lss e Edited,
Page rn Out

Put on
Closed

"M Ines

Not
Other
or No

gomplaints Removed Black rkrr
Use(

Shelf Censored Info
mation

Administrators
(principal,
superintendent) 34 19 6 I 7 I
Librarians 54 ,...` 13 7 10 3 1

Teachers 21 6 3 2 3 9
Parents a 22 7 6 1 5 3

School employee
(secretary or not
ipecified) 6 2 2 2

Clem,

Local citizens
2

I

'1 I

I
student

Total

1

121

,

48 24 17 16

1

16

Note. total censored 89 ( 74%); total not censored 16 (19 %); not known 16 (13%).

Objections are similar to those encountered with regard to
books and periodicals (see 'Fable 6). References. to sexuality lead
the list of complaints. As previously suggested, violence is found.
much more objectionable in films than in books. Objections tg..
films because of their ideas seem to appear more often than is true
for books. Arc peOple more willingto accept the notion that the
function of a library is to present a wide range of ideas in books
than they are to accept a similar philosophy for films? It should
be remembered too that national policy does support legal,con-
straints on films and television. Many cities or states have film
censorship laws or agencies; very few such laws or agencies exist
fur the print media. Moreover, the Federal Communications Com-
mission has extensive regulations concerning television. These
precedents may account in part fur the different attitude toward
the use of films in the schools, as compared with the attitude
toward the use of Looks. This subject calls for furilmer thought
and iii,stigatioo
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List of AV Ma

Amblin ,

Bless The Beasts and Children
The Boarded Window
Bonnie and Clyde
Conrack.
Cooley High
Deliverance
Emperor of the North
Future Shock
Growing Up (girl's hygiene)
Having A Baby
Hello Mustache
Illustrated Mau__
The Loggest Yard
The Lottery
(Pblanski's) Macbeth
Making of Butch Cassidy

and the Sundance Kid
Man Called Horse
On Death and Dying

terials Objected To,,. -

Outer Space Connection
Romeo and Juliet
(Portions of)Roots
Sanctuary

'Serpico
Summer of '42
Tommy

- Understanding Your
Love Feelings

Venereal Disease

All materials with the word
man in the title

About Hitler's atrocities
exterminating Jews

About teenagers hitchhiking
across country

Had to do with family life
education

Showed birth of baby
Unsure about abottion

Table 5

Reports of 45 Attempted Film and AV Censorship Events

Objector

Parents
Administrators (principals
and superintendents)
Feachers
Member of board of eoutation
Clergyman
Member Of jottit finch SuClcly
l'ettialc speaker from
women's group

Number of reports

25
10

9

4

1

Not loud cy,,Ectis 45 SI11-1 i... ,,,,,

tt
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Table 6

Objections to AV Materials

Reasons for Objection to Material Number of Objections

Sexual references ,

Homosexuality
Drugs
Language
Ideas

Secular humanism
Values presented contradicted
those of the school
German people made to look bad.
Male chauvinisM
Derogated hunting
Evolution
Death .
Unpopular religious beliefs
Race (Routs)

Violence
Showed Mother being stoned by children
Rated R
Not suitable
Outdated (Ruutco arid Juliet)
Not clear

1

'1

13
2

2
99

8
2
2
2

1.

Note: total.ex,cetiN 45 st c NC, cial objectinits we'tcvvro to soon! Lases to one film.

I able

Rls,31.11t5 UI 011llt LIUIts it) E11i115 all(1

1 final tion

Uclisuicd (removed ti um ,lass Ul
trcumtkitoded list. sent balk, was
not reordered)
Nut Lensurcd
Undrai,

o

Number of Cases

...

16
4
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IV. Sichool Publidtions

fhe 'questionnaire asked about 'boat creative writing publications
and :newspaperS published by the scho61. Reports of both items
are included in thig discussion, since there waslittle difference in
the nature of objec ions. There \vere very few ,reports concerning
school creative writ g publications. In total, there were 171 re-
po ;ets of pressure against school publication's; 367 respondents
reported no incidents:i,

. ,This material is mOre difficult to deal ,with, since an analysis
of the responses cannot be verified by examining the material
objected to, as is the case with -the other three media discussed
in this report. The conclusions therefore must be more tentative,
since there is no way of knowing, for example, Whether or not
a given publication dealt in a biased way with the material it
supposedly reported on. Nevertheless a number of interesting
implications do emerge.

.

It is noteworthy that censorship pressures on the school news-
pape seem a prominent part of school life, second only in fre-
quency of report to censorship pressures on books (see 'fable 10).

. There were 170 questionnaires that reporCed censorship pressures.
(here wer significant differenees,in the sources of complaints

and in the miture of complaints. Fhe newspakr is the only school
media that does not arouse much parental complaint. 01 the 227
complaints reported only 33 were from pareutslightiv over
14 percent, mai kedly in contrast to the soureri)f complaints
about books .,r films, the school stag pro\ided the great bulk of
complaints 58 peRent of the complainants were teachers, princi
pals, superintendenB. Nlanv others complained, includingmembers
of the Board oil Education, businessmen, janitors, and others. The
list beneath is worth examitling in detail (see Table 8),

The icasons for objee ting differ also in siviticant wa), s (scc
I able 9). Fherc wei,c cr few .objce,,tions to sexu,al i.cici,,ciu.s ill
school' publkations only .e,,e.:11 in all. But there were many ohje.e.-
tiotp to th tendency of se hool newspap.:rs to be elitie al of the
school, its administration, of tc,,cheis,16.of local businessmen, and
of school .14. th Ines athletic ,1 intasi(r. fltel.e were Mall) ((Jill
IIIcnIS Ilkjthc ton,)\%111g: .111c pi1,11(ipol Ajc, ((Ai bc(,(tis it Ina&
the s( 11,,,,I 1(),,k bad 11 oli,,(11,1 cabc b,,th a (codicil and .1 1,1111( i
pal hicc t, d hi., ails, ti ,c),,, It I CX1)1CS:3( (1 d pl4:3011d1 ,:pillli/11
,IbiT i i it, L. k 4:t 1\ n c lion, ,ondance 1,c1;-,onnel.,- Anotitui

1,1
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objectioi was to printing "informaaon About how to change our
schedule without getting caught." Local businessmen objected to
criticism of the bus service, of supplies furnished the school,.and
other services. Janitors complained because the sc of paper did
not support the janitors' strike. o school newspapers ave the
same right to be critical of ins utions that other newspapers
have? Many school staff *mem rs and interested citizens appar-
ently do not think so.

There were relatively few objections to the content of the paper
of an ideological sort. More serious was a large group of complaints
based on allegations of bad journalistic practicg. No judgment
could be formed from the questionnaires about' the validity of
these Charges. Sometimes the respondents themselves believed the
charges correct; sometimes they did not.

There were relatively few charges based on the use of language;
here one finds the same ambiguity that appears in the objections
to books. Is bad English immoral? Less than 10 percent of ttie
charges were based on this objection; apparently the processes by
which school papers 'are prepared result in generally conservative
language.

Conclusion

A majoi conclusion of thtb lepoi t is that ceirsollip pleSSIire is a
prominent and growing pan of school life. Why his is so is a sub-
ject that needs further thought by iatc;rested'persons. Academic
fiPerdorn is rather well established in the institutions of higher
lerning, though even there occasional violations may be observed.
But there is friot as yet general acceptance of academic freedom for
students or(ieachers at the elementary or secondary level of educa-
tion. A few`fecent court cases suggest a growing body of law that
may ultimately support the belief that academic freedom and the
Bill of Rights apply as well to the 'owe, level schools as they do to
the institutions of higher education. The Supreme Court case of
linker vs. Des Alotnes Independent Scheol District. 393 U.S. 503
(1969) and the case of Alirturcini vs Strongsville City School Dis
trict. 511 f 2d 577 (6th Cit 1976) offer sonic encoulagentent for
the Leliet that the ,00hs 'nay yet protect teachers and students
Fronk the t. apric Ions threats revealed in this rcpur t.

A qu,..stion that has , one:tined professional 1.11111J to

,dicii,cr the kind ul mat, [jai repot tc,l here should in la,..t be p,,t)
Ilsikti Souk pc !son:, feat WA these lists will 1./C (13CtI to Idc 111.1f)
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books and other learning resource materials for pre-censorship; In
the "opinion of this writer,-that dan is negligible. Those inclined
to be censors will fin'd ready assistant from a host of organiza-
tions that do not believe in' academic freedom. Publishing the
actual lists of attempted or complete censorship cases we
may hope, iiert the general public to what is happening and arouse
support for the selection by teachers and librarians. ill the schools
of those books and periodicals they deem most useful.:

Mark Twain observed that laughter is the human race's best
weapon. Tile lists published above seem laughable indeed to this
writer. Let us publicize these lists in the hope that the laughter
they cause may blow away the humbuggery of censorship.

Table 8

Sources of Objections reSchool Publications
(Newspaper, Creative Writing Publications)

Objector Number of Cases

Teachers 61
Administrators 73

Principals 61
Superintendent. 6
Department chat,. 6

PaA cnts JJ
Studcnt3 22
Librarians 4
Board of ednLati,n, 17
Coach of another s,

1

Businessmen 3
Supplier
Bds operat,,,
Local businc..n,"

i"Cal Bible class
k

P l'A
1 ,nat , 4
(;let o 3
School 3
Jaititni. 2

.8

Xt. I,A; 0.1.11 "it IS
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Fable 9

Ohje.ctions tcf School Publications

. Objection

Paper was critical
Of the school,
Of the administration
Of teachers
Of students
Of local businessmen
Of local clergy
Of basketball team
Of football team
O and or director
CWnspecified persons

Other kinds o'f. content
Sexual references
Objectionable ideas

Too controversial,
Unpatriotic
Too conservative
Antieistablishininit
Did not support janitor strike
Sexist

.olguagc

Poor taste
Bad English
Offensive language

Bad journalistic prattn.es
biased writing
Information not a. k
Usc ut matt:nal without
permission
Claitticd to 1.,. AA.: t, puLlt 1.
whatevri staff v.isl,cd

1,..1ged to b.. libellous
Judged to be
ttucatc.tcti u. untict v%, a,
Edit orIctlizall$

Not applupthtt
1 us1 c. iiitd

Lee Burress

Number of Cases

2

2

18
I1

5

3

2

2

4

7

14

3

;5

1Z

15

5

1

5

58

16

4 ri
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'Fable 10
Results of Objections to School Tublications'

Final Action Number of Cases

64Possible censorship.

Material prevented from being published 39
Printed material not distributed 6
Material rewritten or re- edited 4
Publication discontinued 3
Administrative control changed 10
System.of eensoridg future issues 2

Possible prevention oFeensorship 65
Request denied 35
No action taken 30

Other action taken

Apology or retraction printed 18
Personal apology made 3

Report of dissatisfaction to writer,
editor, sponsok 18
Offended partkiroie a ielvttal 7

tiOn not reported or unclear 9

,, a ttur. a, 1.1011A ,41,: (.11,:11, 010. 'IMP... single
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Lee Burress

'QUESTIONNWIRE ON PROBLEMS INVO.L VED IN SELECTING AND
USING LEARNING RESOURCE MATERIALS BOOKS, NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES,.,FILMS, AND OTHER A.V. MATERIALS

*Please return to Lee Burress, English Department, University of Wisconsin,
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481.

School Name Street Address

City State

(Althbugh you are asked to identify your school, no material from this ques-
tionnaire will be attributed to particular schools.)

1. What is the enrollment in your school? (Check one)
I 0-299
I 300-599
I 600-999
( 1 1,000-1,499
( 1 1,500-up

2. -What grades are included in your school?
) 1-12
) 7-12

I 9-12
) 10-1A
) OtherlSpecity)

3 Is the area served by your school?
) Metropolitan 050,000)

n e ,,) Suburban (peripheral to a men ....Alla a u)

) Urban (above 10,000 in population)
I 1 Rural (10,000 or below.in population)

4 Have you or teachers In your depattrient. suwu bept..,..wer I 19/b,
the present, mad objections to a book or book title you are using?
( Yes ( ) No

It your answer tu quealluil vvoa yob, please lot Loci cludi of tho4,
books about which objections have been raised:

Book I. Author Title

Book 2. Author Title

Book 3. Author I ale

What at tIon did the ubje.,tui ask h.,.
Book 1. Bulk 2. Book 3.

a.

))))) 1t %Auto

Remove ti tie num
recun.inerided

tt,..,muve hum lithar
Flaced u.1 closed 014:d.
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7. Who raised the original objection to the book or books?
Book 1: Book 2. Book 3: Parent

Clergyman
Student
Newspaper reporter or editor
School librarian

______ Another teacher
English department chairman
Principal '

Book .1: Book.2: ____ Book 3: Superintendent
'Member of the Board

of Educgtion
_____ Local organization (Which?)

National organization (Which?)

Other (Specify)

, 8. What reason was given for the objection? Please quote if possible.
Book 1:

Book 2

Book 3:

9. Indicate below whether the objector claimed to have read the book o
books.
Book 1 Boo 2
( Yes ( ) 1Yes

Book 3
( ) Yes /

( No ( No ( No

10. What disposition was made ut the caber
Book 1 Book 2 Book 3

(

(

)

)

(

(

(

(

)

)

Request (Ica Ilud

Book removed /ion. ulas. ,Il.ol I 1 libti
( ) ( ( ) Book removed from recommended ii.i
( ( ( ) Book placed on closed shelf
( 1 I ( ) Book removed from library
( ) ( ( ) °the; Please describe below
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11. On what administrative level was the decision made in reggd to the cases
cited at.ove?
Book 1 Book 2 Book 3

( I ( ) ( ) Teacher ,

( ) ( ) 0 ) Dwartment Chairman
( ) ( ) ( ) Librarian
( ) ( ) ( ) Principal

( ) (- ) _..1,--1--- Superintendent
( ) ( ) ( ) School Board
( ) ( ) ie- ( ) OtherPlease describ below

e

12. Have you had complaints about periodicals in the library b tween
September 1, 1975, and the present?
( ) Yes ( 1 No

13. Who raised the original objection to the periodicals?
Period- _Period- Period-
ical 1: ical 2: ical 3: Parent

Clergyman
Student
Newspaper reporter or editor
School librarian
Another teacher
English department chairman
Principal
Superintendent
Member of the BUdIci
of Education
Local organization (Which?)

National organization (Which?)

Other (Specify)
_ .

14. It y tilW.u.:1 4.1 to,e,tion 12 ,Ith yes, pl,,dse list the title below:

Per Iodic:di

Pet tudit..d1 2.

Per ludic:di 3.

10 Whet dt.11,t Jtd the utilelut ash tut.
Per luJIcal 1 Neflodicd1 2 Pal i

) ) )

Ndrlu,uc dl

) ) ) Pla,e perh,,L,
lest' 1,:ted shelf
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1

16. What disposition was made of the case?

43

Periodical 1 Periodical 2 Periodical 3
1 ) ( rf ( Request denied'\
I I ( ) ( ) Subscription ended
( b .

(

: (

( 1

(

( 1

Periodical placed on cl sed
shelf .
OtherPlease describe below L

17. On what adrrlinistrative le-vel was the decision made in regard to the cases
cited above?

,

18. Have you or teachers in your department, since SehtInber 1, 1975;and
the present, had objections to films or other A.V. materials that yoii are
using?
( 1 Yes ( ) No

19. If your answer to question 18 was yes, please list below each4f those

Periodical 1 Periodical 2' periodical 3 ,
.. ,

4 1 ( 1 ( 1 Teacher
( '1 ( / , ( / Department Chairman
( r ( / ( 1 Librarian
( / ( ) ( 1 Principal
( 1 ( / , ( 1 Assistant Superintendent
( / ( ) 4 1 Superintendent
( 1. .( I ( 1 School Board

films about which objections have been raised:
Film 1. Title
F ilm 2. Title _. -. -....-

Film"3. Title

(Pleas'e use the back for additional titles if needed.)

20. What action did the objector ask for.
Film 1 _.._ Film 2 ___ Film 3 Remove from classroom use

Remove title from
recommended list

Remove from library
Place on closed shelf

21 Who roved the or rywal ()blur-hurl to thq film or films?
Film 1 . Film 2 . Film 3 Parent

Clergymen
Student,
imeyvspepel lepui editui
School lib( titian
Another teacher
Department chei,.....i.
Kirreippl
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Superintendeht
Member o he Board.

of Educati
Local organiz tion,(Which?)

National organization (Which?)

0 the r (Specify)

6, 22. What reason was giv n for the Objection? Please qu'ote if possible.
Film 1

Film 2

. Film 3 7

, .

23. What disposition was made of the case? I-

Film 1 Film 2 Film 3
!( ) '( ) ( Requesvdenied

,( ) ,
( ( Film removed from classroom use

N. , ( ( . Film, removed from recommended list
( ( ( Filrri placed on closed shelf
( ( ( Film removed from A.V. library.
( ( 41 ( OtherPlease descriOe below

ft

0

itt

24. Ori what administrative-level was the decision made:ft-i regard to the cases'
cited above?
Film 1 Film 2 Film 3

( ( ( Teacher ..
( ( ( Department' Chairman

- . Librarian
( ( ) Principal.
( ( ( ) Superiptelluel 1 I.

School Board
( Other-Please dead it,e bcI

25 Do yui tic1V,C a b4...t1UQI bpunbured (I C IICVV3pd1,/g1

. ) `sibs (
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26. Do you have a school sponsored (i.e., financed) creative writing
publication?
( ) Yes. ( 1 No

,
27. Do you have.an independent (not.school financed) writing publication

of any kind?
) Yes . ( 1 No

28. the answerlo question 27 is yes,,please describe briefly.

/".

29. Have you experienced complaints
newspaper?
( Yes

30. Have you experienced complaints
creative writing pbblication?

. ( ) Y s

3 Have y u experienced complaints
indep ndent writing publitation?
( )

o

about material published in the school

( ) N o

about material published in the

( NO

about material published in the

( 1 Na

32. What action did the objector ask for:
Publication 1

( I

3a. Who raised the
' Publication 1

r

Publication 2 Publication 3
( ( Prevent inclusion of the

material before publication
( ) Prevent distributith of the

printed material
( I Publish a retraction or apology..
( ) Dismiss the editor or writer

of the o_blictionable material
( Cease publication' of the entire

periodical
( I Change the administrative

control of the publication
' I ) Other (Specify)

i;\original abjection to the aterial?
Publication 2 Publicatio 3 .

( ( I
( ( I

( ) ( I

( ) ( )

( ) ( . )'.
( (

( Varent
( Clergyman
( 1 'Student ,

. ( ) .News,paper reporter or editor
- ( ,) School librarian,I ( ) Another teacher

s5

48,
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,

Lee Burress

( Department chairman
( ) Principal
( Member of the Board

of Education
( ) Local organization (Which?)

( National organization (Which?)

( Other (Specify)

34. What rearn was given for the objection?
Publication 1

Publication 2

Publication 3

35. What disposition.was,maqe of the case?
PUblication 1 Publication 2 Publication3

( 1 ( .) ( Request denied
(- ) ( ) ( (I Prevent inclusion of the

material before publication
A 1 ( ) ( ) Prevent distribUtion of the

printed material,

( 1 ( ) ( Publish a'retraction or apology
( ) ( ) ( ) Dismisi the editor or write!

of the objectionable material
( ) ( ) ( ) Cease publication ofathe entire

public ion
,.. J 1 ( ) ( ) Change !he administrative

control of the publication
( ) ( ) ( 1 Other (Specify)

36. On what administrative level was the decision made with regai-d to the
case above?,
Publication 1 Publication 2 Publication 3

( )

.. 4,
( ) t (-. ) Teacher

( ( ( 1 Department chairman
I

( ( ( Principal .
( ) ( ) .( ) Superintendent
( 1 ( I ( School Board

. ( 1 . - ( Its ( I OtherPlease describe below

<V0
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37. Does yOur school system havoe a planned procedure for dealing with
objections to the use of learning resource materials?
( ) Yes ( ) No

38. Does your school system have a planned procedure for selecting learning
resource materials?
( ) Yes ( No-

39. Please provide a brief description of any incident.whiich May have
occurred in your school when you, or members of your departs nt,:had
complairgs about learning.resource materials. Please indicate the fect
the occurrence had.on the scnool(s). Were any personal issues involved in
addition to the qUestion of objectionable materials? Was the school board
involved? If so, what was its attitude?

You will need to ask the librarian to answer the two questions beng,sth.

4o. Please report the number of printed volumes allowed to circulate, that is,
go out of the library. Doti. eport reference books, films,records, and

:other non-print media

41. Please indicate which of the fol owing books are in the school library.
The list is suggestive, intnded to discover something of the range of
books in the school library. Please check against the actual holdings
listed in the card catalogue.

(The list is included on pages 19-22.)

(
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3 Censorship and
the Clalssroorn Teacher

Allan,GI tthorn
University of -Pennsylvania

. ,

Weare in the mids of a wave of censorship and educatidri'al contro-
versy that has not yet crekedl, The vicious battle in West Virginia,
the Congressgmal attacks on Man: A. Course of Study, and the
large number of local conflicts over ,textbooks and curricula are,

- sure indications that the phenomenon is widespread, not localized,
and long-lasting, not ternpfrary.

And the effects of such controversy, of course; pose serious
problems for all of us. Individual teachers and administrators have
been attacked. School systems and comthunities have.bcen torn
as er. School boards have adopted much' more restrictive poli-
cies. Ad ,publishers have. reacted, predictably, by imposing their
own brands of prior censorship. We therefore cannpt dismiss the
problem airily or wti it away with tolerant smiles. We need to
understand its roots and.consider r response. *:

,.Where does 1-le ne; censorshipc e' from? Some of *le Would-
., be, censors are politic'al opportunists who will ride any waive-that

promises to carry them to victory. Many of the critics attacking
school, textbooks and modern curricula ar,also attacking the fed-
eral bnreaucracy, school busing, and any other target that might
capture theattention of a bored cconstituency. \,,

And partN. the 1ens.orship movement, obviouilY, is a specific
and poir4ed attack on questionable maten'al. Parents who are not
captive of any given ideolOgyrare simply unhappy with the books
being studied. And 'I, for one, think such concerns are in part
justified,,for we have made some, bad choices. The new freedom
granted by .elective courses -has led to a kind of curriculum an-
archy. 4nd our genuine concern for 'finding books with a, high
appeal for TV addicts led us to choose some books better left on
the drugstore rack. (A young man carrying a copy off Fear of

48
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Flying recently assured me it Was reqmired reading for an elective
called "The Literature of Flight.")

So there are some questionable books and a few political moun-
tebanks. But we would be ill-advised to consider the problem local
or the issue specific: There 'are larger 'forces at work that need 'to

be examined.
sSome of the censorship, of course, is a thirtIrdisguised racistn, ,

a counter-attack by whites unhappy with the current,concern for
black culture. .

-Some of the censorship is simply a manifqtation of a vagde
malaise. that'affects to all. These are diffitult times. The bills pile
higher, children become more sullen, the traffic gets worse, and weall go about muttering "things fall apart, the center cannot hold."''In times these, people 10.44 a.' scapegoat. But there aren't
many, scapegoats left these days.'We don't have Mr. Ni4ton to kick
around any more, the Law 'won't let-us lynch black folk: and the
Arabs are too remote and too powerful to attack.-But schools and
teachers are handy and defenseless targets. So many of the attacks
of the censors are an attempt to hold the sthpols and the teachers
responsible for the problems of our society. Kids/Ilse drugs; it's th'e
school's fault. Young people are liored; the classes have turned
them off. Tee agers act immorally; so it must, be the textbooks.

Censorship comes one more form of scapegoating.
B ' aps the most important source of all is an ideologicl

warfare of which *censorship is only one battle. The working class
people of middle America are convinced that they are a beleagured
minority who have been systematically attacked for the past fifteen .

-years.- First the ,blacks demanded power; then the young revolted.
Next, women marched in the streets; and then homosexuals de-
'manded equal treatment. The, results were predictable.. For, in
years gone by, to be white middle-aged, and manly mearvt that
you demanded instant respect; now, in the seventies mea4 only
that you arc immediately suspect. So w-eare..expV$r- cing a white_ ...
backlash as middle AMCrica decides it eaniurvivp_oilyty Belting
back. And the 'battle over textbooks is, I believe,:the'ufirst in a
series of confrontations yet to come. To the coal miner in West
Virginia, I am the enemy.

So what response do we make? I think three answers'are called
fordialog, change, and resistance. Let me speak briefly about
each. ,

Obviously, there is a need fo'r a new dialog between schirols and

5.
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the, communities. But such dialog needs to go far beyond the
patronizing ecindescedsion and md`n-ipulation that too often pass
for.school public relations. There is a need first of all for a new
humility among us educators,. We don't know all the answers. We
-don't know w),(51-is best for all teenagers. We aren't "sure about
the eiffects of pornography. We don't know 'which books might
be too disturbing fox that troubled adolescent. We aria trained
teachersbut most of us are not experts in adolescent psychology
or juvenile ,literature: And such a humility should had itis to 're-
spect our saner critics. Except for a few deranged individuals, most.
of the parents attacking textbooks are sincere people .who are
thing to be heard. But we aren't listening very well. Some of the
xtbook defenders in 1Vest Virginia certainly inflamed the contro-

'versy by describing he critics as Hiders . . and try seeing in this-
grassroots protest a sister conspiracy.

But there is also a need for firm honesty such dialog. Tokit
troubled cd.mtrittitity, we need to say, `1Ve iv all un tab leo\ur
young people arc in trouble ,zud we-are blame." The schoo- I has
nu problems that are not those of the larger society. Young people
are in troubleand the schOol is dnly the place where. their.sick-.
ness becomes epidemic. 'the schools have no drug problem; young
people are still using to() much alcohol and drugs. The school has
no race problem; our society is racist and 'young . people have
caught that disease. The school does not breed perriiissiveness;
young people have become spoiled by indulgent parents.

Such honest dialog should nut result simply in more blaming,
but should lead instead to a sense of shared responsibility and an
open admissibn of our own failings. Such an admission will then
move us to the second step of changing.,Forl truly believe, that

rash of attacks suggests to us that some changes are .needed.
Fur one thing, we as English teachers need to show more ac-

ceptance and respect For values other than our own. Most of us
are intellectuals who see ourselves, as liberated; but too often such
intellectual independence becomes distorted into a smug convic-
tion that the _traditional values of church, country, and family are
childish aberrations that must be corrected. So we set about Co
indoctrinate with our own brand of humanistic relativism. Some-
times the indoctrination is subtle, as we choose bOoks that reflect
only that perspective. And sometimes the indoctrination is explic,
itly direct in the case of the radical teacher who meets his eg4
needs by ridiculing the.faith of a troubled adolescent. And you
tin't need to bewery.smart to make a sixteen year old look fool-
Mt. We do :need an open English classroom, an open forum for the
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Expression of all ideas---even the most traditional and the most
religiously fundamental.

I think a second change we need is a new respect for the privacy
of the yowl %Aim again .a legitimate concern to help, the young

ueS and discuss their feelings has too often become
ink into the recesses of their own hearts. The cri*s_

ly attacked those )Juglish classes that more closel'y
y groups. It seems to me that self-realization

-ihl?ra ;dy.ruunic /ension between- the priVate and the
p Oki he closed, the engagtd and the Withdrawn,
And-

c

tna ..theIngpsh Class a place where silence is
u.

lilifutk.
tl'

'nesS is given its time, where priyacy has room.
t 1.14 4, . es should heed this advice of Amid, the French....:.:;.v.. -.dia ii - .-

;_ A.

v154 .10. 4 / .

L sv
al way'
exam'
seed
Paisi
an
&rail

knOw their
in' insisted
have pis('
retembl

fit- r

I I. Let mystery have it place in you; do not be
vP your- whole soil with the ploughshare of self-

ye a little fallow corner in your heart for any
ring, and reserve a nook of shadow for the
lace in your heart for the unexpected guest,

no.wn God. Then if a bird sing among your
too eager to tame it, if you are co scious of6i

sot t e y. ought or feelingwakening in the epths of
your being, do I of be in a hurry to let in light upon it to look at
it,Q.athe spriRging germ Have the protection of being forgotten,
hedge it round with quiet, and do not break in upon its darkness;
let it take shape and grow, and not a word of your happiness to
anyone. Sacred work of natute as it is, all conception should be
enwrapped by the triple veil of modesty, silence, and night.

A miel's Journal.

I think, we need finally to do a better job of self - censorship.
And here we need to keep firmly in mind that the classroom is not
the newsstand, the English textbook is' not a girlie magazine, the
teenager is not the adult2My own bias is that the society can toler-
ate almot absolute freedom ps to what is published for private
consumption by mature adults. But, I become more and more
convinced that a reqUired book studied by all students in the
English classroorir must meet very different criteria. We rrfakc a
grave mistakcif today's bestTseller list becomes tomorrow's. exclu-
SiVe required reading. ,

For one thing, we see Gresham's law of literature developing
with: the bad driving out the good, We haye onlrso much time and
so many dollars, and every period, dollar spent on The God-
father is one less for Shakespeare.
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A second concern is that our lusting after the most' recent lad
book Means that We often spoil the fun of reading with the drudg-
ery of studying. Vonnegut to be read, not analyzed. Watership
Down is a'personal book 'hat makes its own ,private connections
and should not be twisted with the hejtvy hand of the symbol-
hunter. Or as one teenager complainer time a _Book
comes along, English teachers spoil it."

A final concern, of course, is that some of our choices seem
just not appropriate for all the young adolescents in our classes.
I do not subscribe to the belief that there is a direct connection
between wh4we read and how we act, but I do know that we are
subtly influenced by all powerful books, and that the teenage
mind is easily impressed. Consequently, I believe that books that
reek of violence, that flaunt sexual perversion( that. perpetuate
ethnic: stereotypes, or that preach occult nonsense may be entitled
to two weeks on the supermarket rack, but do not belong on any-.
one's required reading list.

Just. in case I might 6e misunderstood,'I would like tripake it
clear that I do see the need to use books that are contemporary
.and that help young people understand the reality of an evil
Worldbut I do think that some Of us have made some foolish
mistakes in the hope of finding relevant literature. We need to
develop some reasonable guidelines that will protect us from the
`attacks of our critics^and save us from our own foolishness. If
we don't develop our own guidelinii, then others will develop
them for us, and we will be working under restrictions like those
imposed by the Kanawha County School Iloarch

But finally, I believe, we must take a stand. After all the dialog
has been held and after the needed chatiges have been made, We
must at some place draw the line. For the battle has been joined.
We are locked in a struggle Over die, fundamental principles of free-
dom and liberty. It is not simply the struggle4 to defend our profes-
sional freedom to' choose books. It is the larger struggle to ensure
that the public school classroom remains'a forum for.free inquiry.
If angry parents.ean turn the public schbol into a closed system for
inculcating theinnarrbw vision, then surely we are all in trouble.,

In such a struggle, surely the National E4Ouncil of "Teachers 'of
English and its local affiliates must play an active role. Help is
needed by the classroom teacher besieged by angfy critics. We`
need help in developing good selec. ion. policies, in finding better
materials, in beginning the dialog so sorely needed. And there are
two areas where the power and infl once of NCTE can especially
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be brought' to bear. One is -to lobby against any.legislation which
would result in unduly restrictive policies. And the other is to
create a legal defense fund for those teachers who find themselves
in the courts over issues of censorship. ..

Perhaps an even more important role can be played by teacher
associations that are more astute about the politics of ppWer. Such
associations seem all too ready to strike for selfish ends byt have
been conspicuously absent in the censorship fray. Perhaps new
leaderS Will hav the vision to realize that academic- freedom `is

..
truly a non-negot'able demand. .

But at the las,t, the battle is a lonely and private one; one which
individuals, not organizations, can only fight, and I would not pre-
sume to telt you. where you take a stand. I can ontly remind you-
and myself 'that people are measured bsy/the battles they fight
and certainly no case Is greater. than what Jeffers calls "the cold
passion for truth." .11 .

So we call ourselves teacher and the classroom is our world. It is
there that the battle is joined. In our own way we must struggle to
guarantee 'that the English classroom most of all remains a place
where all issues can be examined, all voices heard.

Surely the risks are great. We will by pilloried and slandered. We
may suffer physical violence. And we may lose our jobs..

But the costs of remaining silent are even greater. If wecapitu,
late to the forces of censorship, the foundatton of liberty will
have been eroded. And in the process we shall have lost Our souls.

Ortega reminds us thL "to live is to feel vurselvaS fatally obliged .

to 'exercise our liberty, to decide what we are.going to be in this
world." ..

. .

So the choice is lear. We can exercise our liberty. by speaking
( it,. not remaining silent by protesting, not acquiescingby de-
gliding, not capitu ating. Some of us will fight to eliminate sexism .
rum books. Some will struggle to extirpate all vestiges of racism.

Some will be in the forefront of the public bittle over censorship. .

Others will work quietly in the less glamotous arena 6f the .class-
room.. But efh of us in.,our Own way will jqin in the defense of
freedom, so At the end,it can be said of us, "While others talked
about tiberty-they, 'struggled tflarit might survive." \,

f.; Ur)
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4 Censorship and English:
Some Things We Don't, Seem

) to Think Ab t Very Often
(But Should)

Robert C. Small, jr.
Virginia Polytechnic Ihstitute and State iversity .

. .

With all of the publicity censorship receives, it w(2.1I seem that
every dimension of the controversy ,should already ave been ex-
ploled thoroaghly. Yet, there are several major aspects to which
few Writers have given very much "attention. A careful review of
hundreds of the articles on censorship which have appeared in the
journals included ,in the Education Index during the-past twenty
years has revealed that writers about censorship and the schools
have usually dealt with one of the following:

1. the detail4 of specific censorship n
of

and the
inclUding discussions of the types of maferials, or s'
under attack (the specific dimension);

2 arguments against censorship and a defense of the "freedom
to read" (the .freedom dimension); and 9

3 advice to teachers' and schools about how to prepare for
'censorship attacks and what to do when under attack (the
professional dimension).

. In a similar fashion, many teachers of English seem limited in.
their awareness of the many dimensions to the topic of textbook
censorship. They can discuss specific cases and are often familiar
with the details of such cases, especially: ones that seeAn absurd.
They can present arguments against censorship, often with refer"-
ences to Milton and Jefferson. Finally, they can make a case..for
themselves as the appropriate selectors of English school materials
and laud themselys as defenders of the school against censorship,
attacks. Like tht articles just mentioned, they can deal yeffectivel
with three dimensions of censorship: the specific dimension, the
freedom dimension,- and the professional dimension. Each of theie
is an important aspect' of any school censorship crisis.

54
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- k:ach of these dimensions is fam liar to us all. We have heard
each. one expouvled by colleagu s and by experts. We have read
about each.' We bave'diseussed each. But .missing from the artieles
reviewed and the-teachers' discussions is an awareness that schools,
and therefore, censorship in schools, have an historical background.
Such discussions of censorship fail io recognize that.schOolc Kaye.
a relation to the society that causes thin to come into existence
and that schools have an educational purpose, the direction of
which is not absolute but rather a Matter Cif opinion. Also lacking
in discussions among those .of us who are English teachers is an
unarstanding that questions' of the purpose and worth of the, ,

study )1. Works. of literature are not answered. merely 'because
English teacts_have- developed their own answers. Finqlly, and
Most jiadly for a discipline that prides itself on its humanism, there
hits usuallybeen 'missing from discussions of censorship and the
schools an awareness that those who would censor are human
beings of as much value as any other human beings. Thus for the -
three dimensions of censorship usually dealt with one must add.
three- others cif equal worth but, unfortunately, rarely considered:
the historical and social, the educational, and the huMan.

The Historical and Social Dimension

First. it seems important forsducators to realize that schools have
traditionally been places .where students were, at least officially,

'protected from many aspect* of world, not exposed:to them.
or prepared for them. Certain clear, generally agreed-upon notions
about .what was right and good and clean and; thus, What was
appropriate fur children governed the curriculum of American
schools for most of their I istory. Although much has changed in.
American society and in th make-UP of the scltlf61 since those
early days, these general .notic ns about the appropriate have prob-

. abl'y -changed little, at least mong parents. Traditionally, then,
moralistic concepts about the suitable have dominated education
and still dominate popular thinking about it. It is`only in recent
Years that schools have nut been more or less the willing'servant
of such ideas..At the same time, the historical role of 'the school
has been to uplift and improve. Revisionist historians 'may-argue

. whether schools did;in fact,.ever fulfill that role. Achieved or not,
however, that is what generally was seen as the role of the school.
What the students read and studied and discussed in school, it was
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believed, should be better than what they might encounter else-
. ..where, not a.rellection of it, certainly not an examination of the

worst life had to offer. School studies should presene.an idealized
view A( life, not deal with the less than ideal lives the students lead.

In such an historical.:cantext, any material in textbooks which
was not idealized, annedat perfecting, uplifting, and free fr(Sin the
sordid, ugly, or unpleasant aspects of life was 'obviously poorly
cluisen. It was, in fact, clearly inconsistent with the historical aims
or the school. When citizens of a community march upcIn tiie

-h9ol demand removal of stories with cthc,Se Words, novels that
are partly bout the sex lives of characters, and poems that show
America to be less than perfect, 'hey, do so, therefore, in, not
againsl, the, hisio"ricAl tradition. 'Neal e%ery gener).11 curriculum
text. deals, with the relatiOn of society 3 the school.. Saylor and
Alexander, 'for example, have stated in 'iirrictilurn Plantflng fOr
:flodent Schools.: 1.

The schoc41 is an agency established by a social group to serve-a
group purpose. The society has certain ends in view for the de-
velopment of the individual. These ends in view become the basic
factor in thedetermination.of the aims of education (p. 84).

Admitting that die school thus owes a duty Co society, they point
out chat . the fundamental obligation of the schOol as a social
instrumentality is to achieve the goals that the citizens have in
mind as they establish and operate the schools" (p.

What then can we make of teachers whop act as if such an iriti-
mat. e connection between society, and the aims of educatiOn does
not exist? Seen, from one point of view, professional. Control of
the curriculum may obviously be. right and proper. Seen from
another, however, it is aiiIrrogant seizure by teachers of that
instrumentality of society-that. Saylor and Alexander mention.
"We pay for the schools," citizens say; ."we send our children to
them. We should be able to say what can and can't go on-there."
Crudely put, perhaps, but su4comments say what Saylor and
Alexander also have said. In the view of many parent-S, teachari
have conic more and more to see the schools as places. where their
children'are not improved., but changed to fit a model the teachers
Sec as better; and more and more that model only partly resembles
the parents' ideal, if at all. At a time when many citizens dislike
the changes which they see in the country, when attitudes and
Ttchavior which they have always thought were to be condemned
arc now at least accepted and perhaps praised, such citizens won-
der why the schools aio not redouble their efforts to counteract

6
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I such trends: 'Instead,. they detect 'those same .elements present .in

their own,sChobts;.and they rebel. .... . ..

- Inarticulately awl,' nnfortonately, with violence, such citizens

are voicing reirf 'anti profound,. but difficult, questions about'
''Nfdtic.Lation that phildsOphers have strugglecr, with for ages. Un for-

tundtely,.they.are qui_:stiOrts that manvof us,,concerned with What

we will do .tomorrowY,lyith the latest curricultm gimmick., with
. each new, shiny edeffing toy, have refused ;to be. bothered with.

Try to philosOphize about schools and society and the duties of-
each Co the other, try to examine the historic-al role of .tbe. school,

and -"you will be labeled a'fuddy-auddy out of touch with the -re-
ality of,the schodl and of no practical helptoo "theoretical,".as
the saying-goes. - . . .

- Bite. we Must all. co seder and recd der these= vital questions.
41How much control sho'ft ihe citizens a community have over

what the schools teach? How:it-16dt selection should they do? 'How
far from the .beliefs of those citizens should theschool stray ?'
How Much should th'e school, in fact, conflict with those beliefs?
Should teachers see their roles as missionaries bringing the truth

, (by Which is meant their truth) to benightdi people? Society sees
the -schools as. preserving and improving on the cultural heritage,
inspiring students to success and reasonable virtue. It does not,
I think, .see .the schools as attacking fundamental beliefs, even
if thOse beliefs might, in fact; be seen as prejudices by many

professional educators. k ,

.

°
/ ..

TheEducational.Dimension
,I .

"Why study literatiire' in high school?" How that question devils
English .teachers: , enjoyment, insights into. self and others, biOad-' .-

ening of horizons, -etc. antently, the culturakiefinernent goals of
literature study, are not very fashionable among "with .it" English
educattors. Passing pn the cultural heritage, exposure to the great

crsations of the literary art,improving taste, making students into
cultured- ladies and gentlemen, Contact with the great. thoughts

:, these are rarely spoRen of with favor these days when individual
response, relevance to life, having agood time, .and something to,
talk about seem to be the reasons given for bringing literary works,
into the classroom. Yet we should not fool ourselves. There is

..

not general agreement that the purpose:xif literary study in the
schools should be to provoke. queStioning of values, tb cause stu-.

dents- to think about tlieir lives, other. people, and life in. general,
1/.' ,

6 "/
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and to Wave. student§ enjoy-themselves. Many parnts, in fact, May
not see' anY excuse. for literature study in,schoof. at is something..,
for them that somehow seems to have to go with thiisq thjngsof.
practical _value such as training in reading well,. writing .wc1,1,,avd

"speaking,Well. Most 'of.those parents who do sec a reason for liierature study, however; probably to a very laic extent see it as
making ift,!lturecl people of their children: . 9

Consequently,. when teachtIrs or textbook editors use as their.criteria :tar selection the fact that:Y. particular w,crilt,',Provoleekle.0.

spongse yr gimulates critical thought or it relevant to the st?idets'
liv'es, they Feall ): should wnot be too surprised .that 41-rat purpose-
conflictt with,the echecatiOnal purpose believe in by parents. :Nor
should th.ey be surprised that this conflict in purpose residts in a 9°conflict in fact. More than any othgt-single piece of evidence iis4id
b%, Cti,tics...to condemn certain contempor fy literature textbooks
has been the,coinments by the, editors that t ie selections. .
. 'aninmt all gieat Avorks; g. - ;". ,

i d ry- (b) do not illustrate -alitera tradition;'-
...,

. $ . . .,-(c),. raise questions 13ut donot necessarily answer them, espe0..'
ctially as mtingy questions may not have ansvers;$...

. (d) . challengt accepted notions;, . .

, l ,. 9,
..,,4. -. . .

.(t:)) are not all meant to be.liked by everyone; and, ..,
4

. ,
,.

(S) :Wert.Aosen because they are abdut.adolescent c64icerni.
Nownou sand I might not see any problem with these six Stan=

clarcla: But they are exactly tile opposite of byth the hiStorkarankas ,f4: ail many citizens Are concerned, the current -reasons for ..selecting works ofrfitcrature for school study-Most parents wotildi
I feel stirc; 'maintain that all -#.1c literature, used in t chop] should.

(a) he.ircat works;'
. .

(bsk rtpvsent the (largely. Western) literary tradition; .5't) praivide the ..answers to human questions .found bYthe
-great minds;. - : , . . /.

O (d)
.-

Sti
.pep--. ,

ort accypted...American social, cultural, Moral
)

$ ' valltes; .

1.
.4,.

- '" ,

,:

'(c) result in unproved taste, so that student:S..cOme tO like all
.0 these great solecti2ins;'antl v.

, ..$ .
(f) be-mature thoughts about mature concerns.

6
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What we hal here is a clear and probably unresolvable clash of
ideas. Sometimes we act as if our opinions about the values of

;111111teraturc study ire true and these others false; buttire. must re-
member *that bY.- rejecting cultural heritage fur criticaOinking
greatness for relevance, the..truth for each reader's truth, answers
forquestions, we reject the main easons wiry societ has put us
there to do what we do.

In rddition, when censors conelen some literary w nks as
morally orrupting, we often treat those claims with riche ate. No
one was ever corrnyted by a curse word, we say. Just becat se that
story contains a character's argument, against the existenc. of God
doesn't mean students will stop believing. A story out sex
doesn't- provoke students to sexual activity. Is that ri t? Can we
be the same people who manatetin that Int:I-awl-co-can give readers
insights into lac? That literatUre n change pcople' lives? That
the pen is mightier than the' sw . We have been caught in our
own inconsistencies and should a 'mit it. IC makes no sense .to be-
lieve that literature can make people better but .that it cannot
make them "worse. Either it 'has, power, or it does nut. And if it

)es h'aY. 014 to be feared as well,as admired.
kft haA"

vas -
rik former itie*n tset,414-

kr" grtr 1rtrt s'atio tnat. mas crplcC arethat gfeat 1

e such becausel'') Nver o influence. Why should t nu. c su
surprisin4that parents, disc vering curse, words,scenes of sexual
relations, aguments aga t the

a
American social order,

quosti 'us about the C SI.C11CC of Ild,..i6Giieu that we are now
pushing thosi ideas as we formerly pushed ,the ideas in Silas
Marncr and f tams Caesar? ..

The Duman Dimension

11c: hiic usually .tended to react tt, iefforts by treating
the" people tile (de cd as it they were' either foolish or csil or both
rtTiiiis, to misunderstand the Itunian dimension. Itis all too case
tv.Jlistniss the «msors as strange and isolated "kook," causing
trtitid ee int t tl. ttnin tittti t,, then numbets Such a sttuantm
is (anti LIM' In Pie pai ttl (Anal\ `Indeed, Y IIC I C% CI
I go 1 111C( people who, fitaling that
I haYe tried on s( ( tal o«astons to (1(.1soidl1tulatole books eehlclI
ate nnilet atta, k. 1, \ themsek (-3 1,, bc distulbed by inatelial I-

"C.

(/ :1 4
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..%vhicii Ow) have discovvi'Cd to be in those texts. Such people
speak froin a genuine concern for their children, but they also
speak from a deep. ..frustration. And we must respect their frustra7
tion as %vett() that ufr blacks or nAtive. At e'ricans hostile to what

OAmerica has done to ,them.
In his book, Future Shock, Alvin Toffler pit'tures the depression

and frustration that result fromt society which is changing more
rapidly than many of itiateuple can adjust to. Where wholesome
integrition of the schools has taken place against the wishes of
mark parents, for ractal hostilities and a sense of pow'er-
lessness in the face of governmental force do produce frustration:
When the textbooks used in English classes contain works written
by minority authors and in a form of English containing, as
caswal part of ,the dialect, words and expressions considered blas-
phemous tq- (»scene IA many parents, a target is produ d for
those parents: It tstrationg..

Other coed ons also produce frustration, of 'nurse, anfthus
a (-Innate for censorship of school texts. PCaceful, rural areas have
turned- into suburban and urkm areas in recent timCsa and with
this change ha; come a rapid creation, of new social antl(environ-
mental problems. For pe.7)ple thus caught in a trap between life
ti.. n way they want it, to.. stay atwea rapidly developinz situation
radkalk' different from their .wishes, the intrusion bi,"kthe real
world into the schbob, particularly in the cuneretivr form of mate-:

rials in a textbook, can become a target which is buth cleat- and
.unambiguous.

Leto, many 1)copill'ook around America and see and readd
fivts of people earning large inLoines,feading exEitti s, and .
p()sscssing power,, amt.-prestige. Their ownlives the) ee as
much less, and much less than tHey may have hyped for' hen
younger. Bored with the dullooss of a repetitious job and a limited
tvle life,such p -may turn Lt.) an attack Litt textbooks ace

a wg ot attacking t lose w4..i.o write and publish such textsthose
who are seen as lei, resenting tcsort 4.,sucial and economic elite of
the slit t essful. .1n editorial in the, IVallAStreet Journal sympatheti
all analvied this point uf,view: ,

111C al.)", lt,,L1,,.: ol ,..1tic i,10t,S301n 3c-.nth 1%, bl. I (.. SC iitillen t
agalult the .., hook, the but ea I..Its. Lice upp,t . las.,cs 19 general.
..1.,,cii nilltAlii.: hale Livil r41{1 is rdtt,I,one sign the Immediate
ptut'est A as aTtANc,1 4.\ Attli , pc...tic:tit u them .s at. cspc,lall)
l..,n,t, s, . . 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 g at 1 , 1 1 , p t etc f CNONC tlICII C Ill4f 31 OUtik,E)k b) csIcat
,,is I I I I ,)/1 al kink lIIN. 1..15 41Id (Ilti.N All the elt)1 dcsd,cIdnig
Attci.rp I, i. ,I,. [11,11 , olio, al ,.,11.1,),.k ( 7 th t. 74. p :244
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Most important, that sip, "F.A.7.01 hillbillies have civil rights,"
shriuld- shake us out of our uarnlw view of the people whose
protests have caused current censorship crises. As I have written 4

elsewhere,

file dissatisfaction of the Appalachian protestor is no less thanhI
the dissatisfaction of the civil rights militant. The Appalachian
protestor is no less proud and protective of his culture and way-of
life than are members of ethnic minorities. The Appalachian pro
testor may at times giveqvay to extreme statemenyfand violent
actions, as have members of other groups assent g their rights.
whirr condemning the violence, the bigotry, and the foolish re-
marks, we must give the Appalachian protestor's basic beliefs and
feeling's the same respect we now seem willing to give those of
other protest groups.-N1odern experience makeS clear that, if we
do not, there will be more Kanawha Counties. Worse,,it is eas
predict that, in the end. the .schools will suffer the most (E glish

U,Jour,nul 65 [March 19761:19). .

tVhcii Charles Silberman:blarrird the flaws of Ainerican educa-
tion on ,"mindlessness," he meant many things; but it is clear that
our approach to textbook censorship efforts coma' an element
of On nut less. We haye generally failed to try to understand it in
its more co iplex, abstract, and philosophical dimensions and have
concentrate( 'd un the immediate (the specific dimension),
tb(.. 'pular (the Ire glum dimension), and the self-respecting (the
pro essional dimension Ai .-

.hus it is th-at resolutions are made and passed condemning cell-
s() Ship with almosfPno understanding that protesting citizens are
to a cry considerable ext(t fulfilling the role assigned tc?, them

"...by the historical deve-lopment of the American school. Thus it is
that -English teachers argue for the free selection of literature for
reading and study in school without knowing why or examining
the assunptions implicit in the 'reasons they may give., Finally,
teat 'jiffs On) regularly maintain that books can change lives re-
verse then selves seemingly without realizing acid maintai that no
(MC was C cr corrupted by a word or a scene in td book.

What happens, it seems to me, when we emphasize the specific,
the freedom, and the professional aspects of censorship is that we
.tonLentrate n a in I; on pal is of the problem, but un parts that
give a false ap rants to that problem. By examining the silly
actions or ee sots thtli foolish changes, their misunderstandings,
their t iolent ire led to conclude that Oleic is no,thinmvf 61.11)-
tit.111Ce lit that S.1% . (lc( hiC (11.t tliC ate stupid or
sell s( C ()it, t the issue Vi C11 \ C101)

0,0
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Iyurseltcs in '-self-righteonsness -while twist protective dui-.,tuck of pa i-ents into flitlerite book btbrning. lo.oking
exclusively at our professional rights, Ve lose track of whi)
zinc! .vhar we are for. These three dimensions have-in common the
fact that they do not inc)ide the world beyond the school and the' N'
duty of the'schOol to that world. yithCiut the historical and social,
the educational, and the human dimensions, censorship efforts
aimed at the school appear to result from. the folly and evil of the
human race; with these other dimensions added, they become
something else entirely, they become a part of the cat philosoph-ical debate abolit the purpose of education,w),Yrch began before
today's crisis and will go on long after it is forgotten.

4
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"Obst671TY and the Chill Factor; Court Decisions about

Obscenity and 'Their Relationships tqschool Censorship,"'

by Kenneth -L. Dohelson was removed due to copyright cstrictions.
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.6 Legal Decisions and Censorship:
A Game of Chance .

Robert T. /Rhode
Indiana University

21:oday, America may be experiencing one of the worst waves'-of
censorship. this country has known. Well--me.aning parents often
are disturbed by textbooks or by teaching methods that they feel
are anti-American, or antiChrisfian. They ask thanthjectionable
texts be repuret-!d from schooti, that controversial teaching meth
ods be digcontinued, and that offensive boarbe removed from
school library: shelves. The courtefitive$ogged a confusing record
of decisions regarding parental intervention in the operation of the
schools. A review of these decisions indicates that a few courts
have upheld parental rights to intercede For then' children while
other courts have supported teachers' claims to have academic

`freedom -to teach what they decided to teach.
A look at previous court cases, combined with specula oil

about flame court cases, can resemble a game of chance in viich
a teacher may or may not win:,Lct us take a few moments to play
this risky game.

Round One

Sit/attic/7i. You air a teactici lu al SCIlilh higit 3L1100t. (inc
(1, a parent group complains that the textbook you arc usir6::, is
ohs( enc4itand does note uphold the virtues of America. What can

(LIA (1()? Ch()()St Card A, Card 13, of Card C
Card ..1 You tell the that, It ..outing to existing

14, law, 4.\\ haicv el the agen.y win( en authority in a particular
jurisdu tion ele, t texticooks. a tion of the a?.!,cnc desig-
nated trril 11,:r0 \ !It, that pipil tiioI 111J pall Car I. tri guardian
Luc ill( IIl,t t(.1 all II.,
2e1 66 19 :iI 601) 1,.1, I tilt III trr Wk. I / .3 bil)teC)
St. is1/1,1 pit 8 111 503 .Nt.t dlr.( likbr lit II, hen /II

c.

I
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argue that the textbook you are using was selected according to
the approved method for your state; therefore, the parent group

_has no legal right to complain. .

Card B. You argue that the U.S. Supreme Court has upheld a
First and Fotirteenth Aniendin5nt' guarantee for an American's
right to know. 'You explain to the 1.)arent group that the students
in the school have a constitutional right to hear views to which
their parents may be ()posed. You cite the U.S. Supreme Court
ease, Meindienst v. Mandel, 408. U.S. 753 (1972), to back up your
point. (In that case., the U.S. Supreme Court said .that an alien
without a vi..idhad to be allowed i)to the country because citizens
had a right to hear him.) You conclude that the textbooks clunk)!

.,,

be removed ecause students would be denied their constitutional
, .right to knot .

t
,

-

Card C. You contend that you, as the teacher, have academic
freedom to decide what you will teach and how you will teach it.
You cite two recent federal decisions which have upheld academic
freedom. The first Case, Keefe v. Geanakos, 418 F.- 2d 359 (1969),
held that "The Young and the Old," an article in Atlantic Month-
ly, was not obscene and that the teacher who had used, the article
in class did so for educational reasons that could jeie.demonstlited.
the second case, Par/it/cc:. v. Rutland, 316 F. Supp. 352 (1.970),
held that ':Welcome to the ,Donkey House," a short story by ka.krt
Vomit:gut, ji was not obscene. The court applied tWe test formu-
lateil iii the case.' linker v. Des. MothrsIndependent Communiry

.',c /tool Disttict. 393 U.S. 503 (1969),'that; when no disturbance
is caused. teachers and students have First Amendinel rights to
freedom of speech. Applying the Finkel test, the court n Parducci
decided that, in the absence of a disturbance, the teacher lead
academic freedom to track whatever she decided to teach. You
conclude that Volit t.,xtbuok has not caused any'substantial dis
ruption to the normal operation of your school; you explain to
the parent group that you have, tin:relive, academic right7to
he free to teach Font the textbook. ,/

Res'idts. If, you clul,sc (.aid. A, you Ilia). Rd\ e loser a weak argu
men t. Parents hac algy,all recognized politic-al right to interfere
after textbooks have been duly adopted. Parents have; th'e right to
bring pressure to beak against curricula, teat. ling methodolog ,..

and other educational systems or policies. Stc hen R Goldsteiii,
in "The ;Asserted Constitutional Right of Public School fi:aLliihs
to Determine What fbey Teach," University of Pennsykania Law
Ruicce 124 (June 1976):1293 357, has said, "Nlpreo.ei, in a
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democratici:ociety it )ruld seem desirable that poliricati % respon-
SiNC groups ha\ e the power to effect the public wit concerning the
strut oare and crMtent of public education" (p. 1356). Where arc a
number of count decisions (cited in footnote 9-1 in the Goldstein
article) to back up this 1;arental political right to complain. Tur-
thermore, in the case, President's Uouticil, District 25. v. Commu-
?lily .Sc /tool -Bd. No. 25. 457 211289 (1972_), the U.S. Supreme
Court, in denvit.ig certiorari NoVember 1972,,held.that th'ere
IlkYaS en) obvious court _precedent fur refusing,on: conslitaitional
ground, Co remove books from a library. In' other words, id}'
parehtal group complaining of lihra'ry. books could have them re-
moved by school authorities (thus exercising their political right
to pressure school authorities): Translating that into the ClasSroom,
N'imr textbook- call be remoxrd by school authorities reacting'to
parental pressure. Legislattuvs ill some states have recognized a
parental right to arlect school policy decisions. These states have
statutes permitting parents to. serve on )anal textbook adoption.
6)inniittees. The 1877, Illinois case that you cited,,while. still on
the books, is not .a vigil precedent anymore; it is being ignored by
present-day .court;.

11 you .Those C,ird B, ag'ain volt may have chosen a weak argu
meat, although no) specific (',lilt cases have outlined bcorid the
shadow of a doubt Nylicthel of Itt t tcacl,cls have a
right to cademic hecdom. boil ona hac that hc.:doun.
(itI' (abo C). has said:

1 he trcc.101,, ,1 tut
vii ail a,ial deal model of eltUl al1011 VVS xlluul

,IS a marketpla.c of idea's. There is no Insiotmal plecedential
l,,lsis, et, for .ontluding that the Ina) ketp1/24..e of ideas
model is conslitolionall) Lompelleil ove\ the ildditiMial
HR ulcation 111.1.1c1 I hut, in the final .141.11}.gis, teadierS. COnstilu
lional rights, I awl oul of ail: classroom, do out extend beyond
the first aincla.rhicilt rights of all citizen's (p 1356)

,

Cate lat.. backs tip Golikteih's point btudelit's estiith.,1
klinv is bou`liel up in freedom of bpi:L., ti .10)( truly. 1,f the teach':.
pekcei cc" as teaching virluc.s %). hi, .,L)jt:t. sttttlC1.ts
cI 1(, Matt its, then that teachei ina i1.1 C no C1.111Siltliii.,11a1 1)11/
11.1 (111.11 11,1 \\ 11.11 IIC 1/1 SIP:: is teaching. On the odic, hand, applying
the rh.k,i lest (.1!),..), the t(att)ier may be within his or liel tights
!, 1.011g as ilu ,11:st to 1,.111, 1, sults. I he area of law suriottudingica

lac, iota si, in,totts that it ,otold he difficult tolideridc
%%11..01.1 \ h It 11.11/11 .11,011111 1.1 .,11, tot t lailn a c ()I1Stittl
11011 11011 1:1 at OA, 1 i11..1 .1, 111
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If you chose Card C, yy1J1 may ave a viable argun c'nt 1;or the
same reason in Card 13--no court has said you 1 noi have
academic freed( m. However,,vOur argument may be wearetiecl....-
the decisions'yor cite.-In the Keefe case, the court-never explained
the "giounds on which a teacher's curricular; decisions take prece-
(lence,,4ervt-c., those of the school board or other school, authorities
superior to 'teacher under state law" ( Goldstein, p,14413.21). If
the: p(trent gr(i4 In your itituation,would enjoin-the school board
from putting into effeet3" arty offensive -policy teeision., 'theli the
Keefe decision would no longer hold precedent. The Keefe deci-
shm did not kpok tit the chain of Cummand- from school board to"
teacher, with tht- tc4her at the bottom. You might be irt danger
of being fired,, -if your school board were not solidly supportive
.of its teachers &id it enou6 pressure (such as "enjoining") were
bro-ught 'upon the school board by the parent group. Goldstein
points out many flaws of reasoning in your other case:- Parducci.
With the flaws that Goldstein indicates, a court today might not
consider the Parducci case to be a firm preCedent. Another case
may be more to the point. .1./ailloax Kiley. 436 F. 2(1 565 (1s4.
Cir.). after dismissal. 323 F. Stipp. 1387(1). aff'd, 448 F. 2(1.;
1242 ( 1st CU 1971). 11 ittited academic freedom C) tit "tests" alicad set forth itt Keefe and Parduc( i. 111 other v,,rds,

case would noi bcy,tul Keefe and Parducci to state an undeni
able 1onstituthdial gualanice of aLadeink freedom. Rather, the
«SOIL con( hided that a, adcnik h1 cdtun is !hole an "itileresr" than
it is a as Goldstein points out

Sonic oI ,,iiguincias in Komi,' (hi,. nag!, hold tip In a
out t ced uti, 1Vcer, tiles, arc uit,dtly aicas t law,: and yt,0

might gct. sr.

Roliilui 1,11 (

1ilt.,11,oli 11,1 1,... 1.1 . t
i

, I, it, ttis A t .$1 b),..ii(1:\l,
tc1,1,,\ e I, au me lit,1 i\ III( k..;.th ,1, ,,i,Atis- ilk, It, Kollar( c..)t,:.
it, ,,I,,i 1).,.11,1 ,,, 1, h, ,,,,,,, oh I i ITC i iSi \ *. is N.lbtotik...ls \VCII
.1., t,,,, t this , ,h(1 1,, ,k., that the paictii 14155(51, ,ilot/ has found .
is, 1h 1 ) j . I. 1 . ,11.1bil I It .35 IIII.,1.4eLIIII ILLS Nitil I( .1 sit 14/ sit
lilloh: ,III is s.lbt)t.l. Lit . tii L Lost \ . II \,.m( 1.,', I., L. :,,CL t L. . till!
114151 i ' is .L It \I-hat -- ,Is Is 15, h., It 11.11.11 I ., \ .iti tit)? 1.1.5.5L5c
(..titi Si,) il?krol.t...

( ,, 1 /),, /i1 . it, ,1,, ,
. ., , .1.. s, I. t i .rd's ,,t,t . .,5,1)

t. . ith,.,, 1 L tt t 1.11.1 tit. If t( I til 'CA ils 11 1"3:3( n elir
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argument is that you have the academic freedom to use the duly
adopted textbook which' has been found objectionable by 'Parents
who an not professional educators. Ako, you urge the librarian to
keep the textbook shelved in the school library, along the
other -olfensive" books. You instruct the librarian to respond to
parental attacks by citing the recent Ohio case, Alinarcini t.

Citv ,SchoorDistrict, 54,1 F. 2d 577 (6th Cir. 1976).
In. that case, the court decided that books could FMI'be renroved
from the liltary simply because someone found the books to be
olfensi.e. The court reaffiniled U.S. Supreme Court ('pinions
which held that students have,' constitutional right to'k9ow and
61 hear opposing points of view. This right to know would be
denied by removal of books from'a library.

Card E. You argue that the textbook is not obscene and does
not conflia t with the Judaeo-Christian morals and vlucs of the
(ommunits. You go against the school 'board order and continue
to teach [ruin the disputed textbook. You also talk the libiarian
into ke(y)ing the textbook sbel\etl in the school library, along
,,ith the ([her ,,bjeLtnatabl, bm,ks. You -and the lama Ian det.irly
1,0 (OW .15 ,,(11 argument heedidu:'

Iii,51111.) 11 Card x,01 iiLly 11,.tC ,10,s,11 .111 10ixlc
.111.11,,0,411 \ our guniclit thcXlmat,:ini

caNe wax the bc_t algumetit kat hetstutiay
'Mc unjoinc,:d by OK in ha, k ul, its
Ill(hit elth) Ilk i)i)k flout the (:Illlit till1111 amid ilt)111
1)1 (hi' ht,t)INN). 1)_ kith C

ell, (.5 (11 I, ,,.t1 pie( Ills lhlt 11,1: SLAW(' that textb,,,,ks 11

1".111',4 du" 4"1"1""l. tocd and ,.input be discoutimiec
hods and S1 It'o,1 (//1.11.) ittriS SC fundurn, 79

195211.4,53, and ",), /urisprtuiem.c 2d. 68
119731:U1/T1 the , t111 lICCi(h., 1.-I 1,11. Ohl la'vs ale pie,
tll thi.S 111,1 It gic.1.; the (1:(1:,1,0 (II, gi,n11). Tho

1161,1 1145 III, 001(
IVrklitit4 Iptirt ufie Gordst,

that 11111 lit is a , but 10,1
L,ualant. 4lit. idaii) , an il.at Ii

Mai 11..11 It) 11114(

Lat (1011241W, till ilit/Il Olt ti,11 t

1)tt,1,', Atilli , tl 111,111 lilt 1110.. \ t,

Pr. ,t( ( ,m,, tl /)t. f/1[, t ) ) L,Hg\
) 1, i(, , 11.,,11 , . (1,11

*111), 1 111 1. I 1, , IAA Iii

lilt 1i/ 1..11W. i
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On the other hand, the court Might accept the Minarcini argu-
ment and award vim the decision. The court In the Minarcini case
upheld the students' right to know. The taint said, "Here, the
court is concerned with the right of students to receive informa-
tion that they and their teachers desire them to hake. Recent
Supreme Court opinions firmly. establish both the First Amend-
ment right to know involved in this case and the standing of the
students to raise the issue2' The Nlinarcini case may be one of
your strongest cards. . .

the court !night take Vet another path in this situation. First, you
might be in danger of being fir4ed, particularly' if your school board
is not solidly behind its teachers. Your refusal to Acknowledge the
school board's order to stop using the disputcir textbook could be
read as insubordination'. Secondly: if you signed a group contract
vfnsil you began, to teach at your sc

w
iool, then you may have.1),..

signed away your. rights to academic .reedom. Many group con-
tracts have clauses that sign ,away a teacher's right to academic
fieedLon. Iii the ease, Bob, Gary, pavid .Vvkerk, Glenn "(teed,
Laurel Stonitrakc, and Lee Bridgman v. Board of Education of

V/i, Adam3 ,Itapali,,,. School District 2S-J, Aurora, Colorado. dis-
ti,,,,-(1 hi .111 at ti, I, by Claire Cooper in the NlarLI 5, 1977, edition

of //o Rnh. li\ .11uuntain .\.fcies, a district court jtulge said that
tea,I1,1 s . old sill-R.11,1cl their aLademic freedom through group,

L. ,Iiti.111.,
Also. II. , .,., ,LoLation, die board might decide to fire tilt: h

In,coan \ 14 l), , t .11 ()".Xcil has pointed out in Haman Riglib..4
(Sttninit , 19 :5). 2;i5 .S12 and in Cniversitv of Cincinnati Laei,
I 6 ci, io. I.! kl Is i:5):209 5'2 the 10 ;.-..nar.an . ;s caught between several
gal I ..tiso Alois I lad tin librarian removed the book (as the

sL.Ihi.,1 boao,i old, r.',1) -thy, parents in the cominunity might have
l Onyttlin,.,1 -1. nO1,11i.lICS 11i 1115 Nerve not Been clearly spelled out,
and It Is Lilt IiLLilt to pl , di( I the consequences of a librarian's

-L.., all hi.L1 at a sound alguitielit.liti ad \1. e from Educational
I 11 'whin 1 ounda Lion\ of 1 tel and

eti,\ "I I. 1,0..S 11 \'`", O1.1.Y 111(YX: giant l'll'ihn414411
.1 (1111/k(.11/1111i it, I 1.11/1Cls t (IP /.1 A.1 OW 11(11.,

\ ill \ 19 /to You may hale,i,, ti. ii.,\ ti,, .,440.111 y1
,tall, ?) it ,,,k eject.,

1,., ,,, 1890, 1st 111(41. (t lie 111

\ \ c' 2(19) 4, ill, .t1,1 it di( l.,;.(1 I. IS I
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the Gabers refer to inav be holy Trinity .Church t'. United Slate's,
1-13 ,12.S.' 457 (1891); the Gablers contend that this 1890s case
stated that America was founded oluChristian priric.iples. You may
ha\ c Jliscyverd that Alit.f.;case stales that America is a "religious"
ctitintrN not ficcessarilv,,i fundamentalist Christian country. You
explain this 'to the parent group, and they have In, argument. You
may aSvoilia C' a right to a ..ulemic 'freedom (as thiiicusseal iti the
Restal.s Rotin4.1.44ne)

Raaintl 1.\\'so Vt, IlaVe Itlrcd SoInew11,1[4fetter./You have dc-
\ croped a strong at Intent against rmovia books, based
on the Nlinareini ase. You have also made a plea 'for academic
freedom, which max% be a constitotional right (as long as ,.ott have
not signet) a group contract waiving that right). Also, you 1:1)a,y
11,1% been able to argu i.ataviii.dly with the purely group by-con-0

statemeilts:iii lextboo6. on Trial.

Round three

siliiti(m. '111. patent ,t great deal ut ucrespaper spaLt
attack ,textbol,ks. libiat books; and teaching methods in you!

the palCIlls .11S() sec utc ralit) an time and kele ision corn
IucVi ills for, the 1,uI posc .,1 al[*king offs nsie books and inethials
jilt attacks aft vitlf telt:Acmes to se, ulal

a
it i)V 1.C.lt huts in the st

Inc Chi iftian 1,ilin.11)1cN will, h this (.-t,ipitr. Is
V INCOC TIlid c 0111111C1 1.0 1,V0 S1.11)1 C114. Colo t.
tlC't t.,lt,tls 1,11101 held 111,11. set.ttl,tr 1111111anINIII I:, a it'lig1011 lhen:
t01, Chttich .11(1 St,tlr In this ft 11r\ strulat
111.1111.tlib111 bt taught 1\ 11.1I %)1A tit,' Choose Gard F,

(;, I
(.(1111 Yt,11 t, . .11 LIU .)111,1

us' In,tkul; .3( 1.11110 a Y-tga
C,,ult. j Iratkirs, Clerk, . referreil
t" the ,f di, f se, ulai litinh minis .1'footnote ttkii:tt flucision.
4n ,[dung, \ Find that the' et. '77 180

10:i (1)651. 1,,\ Inclititmcd "sccu aUisin".
fath, it, the eas 1,,111101, thc I ()It tie( 1:16111. Tit?' lest..arch you,

leadsg, :,i1 IA, (lice 1(1/(,,ca/tip ,i/ /in/nit/WV CO////tV,
fc,/ 1/,1/t/cf/a. I5:i (,.11 \pp 2d 073 09571. In that C.Iliforiiia

ak .INC, ,I1.`., tiaat d'Stt. religion
that 1. t ,4f11.,1 inffa11, mut II lik%.,,,thei denomilrations. After :
se Jhe 1'1(//),.(//,/ and other bools,s ou

4 C

Y!) . A;
.
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ti: American religions, "you disco:ter 14.ttl. a religion of secular humail-'
ism does exist; but you are far; *inn being, a pieniber of that !vb.-. 4....gioit. You do have Lt belief. inr s ItpremL:1)eity (secular humanists
do not, ordinarily), and -xiivu rn. not oil tile' membersilip rostei'of
any church of "humanity.'' Suddenly you realize what is happen-
ing;-the parent group is confusing the religion o1 secular Intmanism.-'
(\yhid.t-cantiot.bc taught in the'schools, due to separation of Church
and State) with "Iwtman ism"- a pliilosophy of teaching or wit
humanities programs. N'ou decide to counter the parent group
arguments with an explanation of-what constitutes secular human-
ism, followed h a denial thatbiyou are a member of 'a Secular ,humanist church.

Card G. Von go to your depat tment head and ask that a phit,,s,-
phv of what you are teaching be prepared at once and put into
writing. Nou speak .to your school. administrators to six ykther
they will hack you up. flicn \ ott' organizt a group of patents antitea. hers (parents not Iii allianie with the complaining parentgrt,tip) to hold tcgula, meeting's and to publish reports in local
papets, thus aitittg -vile t(IL It tilt mgnmunt. vCara II. \ ,Ill ti,i rithing ..111,1 \\ ,tit f 4 the sl.01 lb to blow (A, cr.

RtVIlli.S. iix !v out t. lea! diatioustation that humanism, the edit-
I ational. philosophy 4,etailed b stieli writcis as Call R. ROgers and
Cat 1 .1\ endna-g. anti *Molar. hothanisni, the tension or movement
.111114edh bct4illi b DI ....j o.lin 11. bictridi, rititarian pastor (Chatles ,Samuel lit ad( II /h. §, .0.,,, 1)1 at ec 1 N, ,.s. Yot Iv. :Alm mIlati (,om-
patt . 19631, p 168) 'alt 111777 1111!C1C111. phill7S1/1/111, \ 7711 117.14C
L1k1.11 the,

111.1.11') 1.7111 77111 7.1 tht p.1i1'111 !_;10111)1) LagtatlicHt 1 this
,ituatt,,n, 1)111 , 1 \ ,,ht 1)1,1 ,Iclt ,be, in., \ he to define a 1 natelv
the till term. is betA\ , t n st .411a1 huinani.an and the ,, olds that
sound like that) humanism ot hltinanitieS pitigram, It )1' i'Xdittple.
(...itti I I, a ,4,4,LI tilI4)11. 5, of ( afdS.

II \ 7,11 4. Ili ,),C, Cal (I (;, you may have made a wise movebut you
arc .t Intl,. late.. licfore a controversy ever arises in your communi..
ty, x ill must have a written philosophy for \J.:Ilia you are teaching.If 1 V4;11. ,should know-in .t,1\ mice of an disturbance*whether 'ornot our adminiSli Laois mll back you up. The idea to use the
tat.tics of the parent gi hp get ti,ng newspaper space, and so on is.1 Sound idea. Fight tilt tt lire with logical argument and try to get
cliu al coverage.

If volt C.1146(' Cal d i1 .1II , li4, a 1,4,4,1 ( aid. Von should not
dlink tha't till st(11111 . In I I,,, ,,, 1 LI 111114 id Inith,,I.11 JI:sht ,N.
',HMI ..I.,S the Wateft; I it 414-1.1 .,. tl ,I if ill 711 ,77 7.71711 b. 7711IrliStratl'd 11,1 117711171 III, 1., .. .11.1a. (7, \\ .1.71. 10.'11 1 C. I7741
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- .
'that 141-ace seems far away and unreachable. The schools, often
heconie the target for criticism. It is tfuethat'tht peridtilum tray
swing hack; parents may grad,ually., cease -to object td textbuoks
and to teaching methods as the 1/4-national sociopolitical climate
changes. But "keepinean alert mind is to be preferred.uyer waiting' .

far things to Aange; Be prepared. to act. Know your cards and \
how to play them. . r

There is ho'pe for teat ers, but there are dangerous pitfalls
. well.-One such tl 'ould be to assmite your opposition is un-

eddc-atcd or kookl.: As you can'sce front this game oFThaicce, the
paretu group depi4ted here. is )weirkgatte-d.and 'willing to., rk
biardl for its goalL To dismiss complaining parents, as kuold is to,
lose the 'game. The game is risky, but it can be won:

CU.

1,-

I

.
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Issues and Pressures
6

/ tee.

J A 'j b. . . i .4
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--.. In many way4s-the second section,i§ an extension ofthe first, hut
with a more specific focus ao.441t:ies arid, pressures that are influ-
eneing tedching generalIV.aria;:eSppcially infludieing. the teaching'
ti.of English l'ariguage aiqs,:V.kat,4,0es the in nameAl. rhetoric with
wfjch" cersCrshivIpttliS:Atiiy beingjongli ti.3-nzrprticecds

. to yalk4t-an emphatic pk1#.!Off0frt.censor. He shows that in many ,

of-Our, anti censorship 4ttiticS.-t.q4,simply futrtinet alienate the al::
read'cvaljOated. He conliars waYs:,in which we are all censors and.-. ,..e, ...
ends city Vggesting that' English teachers becolne more ihvolved inteachers
the communitY;.iiiduding the nr.lia,-7of the cominunity."Park's
article focuses on ilight"wing groupSztril concludes that a new right .

. . 'wing coalition is 5Inerging whi(h,:::may',b'e iSoliticallr very influen-\\' , t'al. Jenkinson'S'artiele conec.rp.s vitt some view the ultimate .,..

in pro censorship` groups-the cal*rs. He shows:how oranited
, censors combat textbooks they ileson obfecti nal<le all over the:
-cOuntrr -fle also delineates what .'t' obrec
to expraiii secular humanism, as .it: is dent. '1
individuals who oppose it.. Even* thoug .; iese 'gruttps have con
bitsc,d'r rinanisin with secular buinifreilin, they are causing problems 4'

fok ,tei chek'S who' espouse hilvanistie 'approaches. He encourages
kialers.tti-.tsriet rationales .: fpr everything they teach anti to'.

pr9ve, thyi,i; cOnimunication withlocal Communities.: Berger's es y .,
explores.7 furttier the probl4M'bpt.cklining-obscenity,,,especially, of ,.

legal

dingiipicommodity : '..,

RhOde attempt's"
ycertain groups and

applying commodity stzindardk.. siimmarizes iandmar
decisions. and th difficulties M (;) f thsin 1141./c ca sc
article on restt-arth into the effecw:Of anti .response to
points out thatSril._lietirr-of most eens'orship is.the assu

.

Altai reading certain' works has a.negittii* inNence-en tri"-e
,

might bc,Apec.kcd, the reseakh. Beath survesdpes not ft:
rdefinitite ans,wers,e bilis it does provi'ik: Cotentin-et.OlgpLe agat-ik!
clztnlis abOut feuding expel iem.es that appear to.justily (.enso.rship.

L4,

g, t
.
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:Thoughts- on Censorship
he Schthls

Rol2ei t 1.1c).4itit

NatiotlCouncil ctfI'eachees of English
,

tense titnes we- often light our 'battles with rhetoric.
Whiohe.er side calls the other the strongest mune ana invokes.dre
highest principles in defense of its position lives with the illusion
that.it is Winning the battle: Cohsidcr the rhetOric 'of 4.11\ bobk
oppolients in recent limes: they, arc fighting. tigailet atheisM, god-
less communism. filth, corrup7lori, ;aid social and familial

they arc motivated by their:.commft'incnA to .a belief
in -G,od, democracy, the faniily, and'order, fyindameOtal

values, .private as tell as pitblic'decefley 41,ad purity, atid
(Iran ltvnguage. . ' i

Wc te.achers-are_in olio place-tolhrow stones. IL ouXoyses aren't,

.,... made chill'Y of glass,..most;of theTheyfoost;hoolthuildnigs seem to
. 7. .be. \VC rinv'o .e.. the First, Anicildmeno.o-t ten without haking,,read

the 1.ext of 1 ; we:shrill aboutiivideiniVitii.scOurn in a ease in which
4

a teacher' seems -to lia...e exercised aC'NeniClicense, Wc"strain to
kc , . -....

'make asparallerbetween book..burnings in ...'1.12i Gerit Y'and the
effort (ft. parent's to re hove a book they 'regard a di ibversion

... \
if. not viola-Cron of onyNor more pl. the Ten cierrirnaty cuts'. A not"

- uncommon (juestionong etiticcAtors .thegatilitys js "Censorship:
Wkafiis the nature of the Beast we arefacing:57:Beast now that's
a strut% word. It .ciiight:to be worth at least six points in .the curl-
iest. limtlet.'s consider anciemanation of this Beast.

o
IIe's Akte-collaT'itathersaKd if he gradti %d Qom ,high school,

,

:-
it, was a sroall (me that WAn't cerviko*R 4c:itch:II-tic:ally and has
sconce beep *cops() idatcd with Other's to make a lige high school,
probably. ihtegra I. culiturally and racial Alis' children arc or
soon. will be' in that high school. lie slit frindamentalist reli-

86.
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gion and :up..si:rv,itive mor.ilitCin :in increasingly, plur.ilistic .ind

*.,si.,!.tilar ..4)i.1(1... .

Fle'kno'kvs,(or believes, Aid that's.ahout(i7sameihing opera-
cnrin what he hears in church and reads or views in the

media clVit.iiivenile crime is up; that, except among girls. who area
ofi,tbe pill, teenage p4:44nancy is up; that among all adolescents,

. , ,4,vener,eal wsease .appktatning epidemic propurtiims and society's
ri.spunse Jktis t te. «nulom; that use of marijuana and alcohol

adoleseisnts.- ,'14141 that uppbrtunities to go wrong are up. Ile
also knows thaeithe SupremeC4%urt has batmed from the public
schools ,k t ose religious or other devotional exercises, that might
reinforce n'at at t4) teach at home.

Now he's told by someone he respects - either by his minister,
o.r by s4litieone his minister vouches for, or by a public official
he has 'uteri fOr. that there is a movement afoot in the schools
caned: "sruldar Inimanistn" "scientific humanism" which is
designed to ( ) destroy any belief in the "God he believes in (2)
undermine parental .lttilteytitv; and (3) call to question ad( us
et.) le those moral and.eLhical tidues he has been hoping to iniul-
ca in his children.

Is it any Avoruler he panics? his panic trutOcs us, but would wo
be reasonable to expect any other response? Wouldn't it actually
surprise us if,fie shrugged all this off, saying; "Wellwhat the hell-
timo.s?,ire (lpnging, I guess"? ,

If he or troy 'of his friends gets in touch with the .5khool to com-
plain .ibutit vliat"s li.ipenin, they learn there's a Mf-iplaint frin
they have to ftli Vut,in nrdedro have their complaint'acknowledged
and acted upOn:';Llicn he learns that n order to fill out the form,
he has to .read all the books that trouble him. The 'problem is not
only that he has to read books he is already- .convince harm
ful, but he km) v..5 he doesn't read easily .or well. It's that he
doesn't '.,lac some kinds of reading: he reads tri. Lips" ; blueprints,

headlines. But he 'reads mostly to "' &out"; he
dbesnyad "read,"

\clay hceatisc he simply doesn't cinden-tand, he mistrusts those
WhO do-AO Icrls threatenfd by those who dm, by..tlyose-who read
to "re:id.",13('sides,,if his c'hildreir 'sit around reading to "read,"
when ,5\ they''gC tirti(4...chOres 4(ute? Before we make a middle -
class Juogruett.t..abOtit.ttliat "eoncern.:ver chores, let's remind our-
selves that in man rutirgidal-incvnic- , rhaen oldar families, chores
di> not Sinify what they do. in4o4 houiFs: In his home, chores arc

st:
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no a set of tall* to make the child learn. "industry." and."respon-
sibility," They are a set of tasks Which, 'only it' they are, Ptilo.rme-ii,
will 'ke.c.:p die family frOm tripping of r the poverty line.

Btelhat's not the end of it. When he has read All the books antifilled lit all the fOrms, the next step is the confrontation. It's thehearing.With a group of college-graduated, verbal educators whoseed always to pepper their talk with phrases like "anticipatorysocialization.. " Yes, acter the reading and the writing, there is thetalking. And that doesn't come easy either, not with us as antago-' mists. Is it any wonder he seeks some other chann .1 through which
to express his concern? Are .there some new i.vaA, . .this parent? Can ve find any human relationship
timidatio for dealing''W with thiQu...:inlest, confiiset ,father? - .. ,

Behold the beast!

'11

for relating to
other than in-
scared, caring

The uncomfortabk' truth is that we are all censors. The iliffe'rnce
is that when English teacher's practice censorship, 1.4e earl it "book,
selection." We are .protected by skimpy buAlgets-from directly,
cimfronting thiduncomfortable tact. W'hen we make selectiOns fdrclassrooTh IBC or re .commendations for library acquisitions, we
take several variables nub z ecount. We.think.abbuf(1) the budget,
the available funds; (2) the eyel of difficulty and/or sophistication
of the materials ("Are they ight for our stuilents?"); (3) the accu-
racy, the scholarly andlITot ssHoualr$:&pectability of he materials;..
(4) the narrowness ( focus s. the breadth of a ea , (5) the trans-

relations4ip t vat obtains 13.4ween schools and,. the
communitieS that su rt-ihe schools.

Let's try some of these considerations on. for size. Budget:-As'
intrigued as 'I am by the. Compact Edition of,the.Vxford English
Dictionary, in a tight year I couldn't recommend its puree.by
the department or litn.ary. There are too many other ways' of
tributig $90. Level: -1:ven tht'agh some teachers of English and
language acts are worried about what they regard as the cleteriora,-,
tion of the langnage, it woulet*.impossibte tdiustify.the purghasC
'cif art .expensive, hard-to-find, durable cop)." of WAster's Secgind
Intrnatiohal Dictioniiry ('as an a)titoxin..for the more liberal third
edition) Cur Npe-library in an elementary school. Foct4s.- 11 1 .were
recommending some .srecial-interest, supplementary perioqic'als
for school libra,ries in sok1heastern Ohio, 'would be hard presseil

8,5
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to juStify a 'subscription to a, periodical concene( yid) surfing orskin diving. And Sc r it goes. But we escape an),., i) much, sense of
the.other ronsiiderations becalase, by the time we get to then, we
are usuallvNut of money..

,
.

. tut let me I;are my soul. If someone gave pt $1,000,000 to.be-spent entirely in getting books to supplement the school library
and my classroom library; I'd bave,to.confront my sensorict S.Even if Money were no object, I still would not purchase ihecont-r, ftete works of the Marquis de Sade, nor the Kama SutrancQ the'

, .

..1.merican update of that second- title-14w Joy of Sex. Nor'IA7.iuld,
I subscribe to Pe.nthmic or other ntagaes like. i4. It would trot 'be just becausi 1 was confident-thEommunity might rise .up ih...-,.storm, although itaprobabt woutu I. would avoid those publica-,
nears because I tlkink. they 're-sinappropriate, for a public `sclroo'l I 'library. What else is there.t.o say: I tin a ce:nsOrr. . \if someoneawilled his or her entireglibrary to me for inclusion ,.in the schoollihrlry -or, as ;t classroom library and accompanied

. that gift with funds sufficient au,catalogue Kul shelve the- Vooks,J would still go through'the collection title by title, ,volu7ne by-e) ".voqme, sorting, selecting, and ' yescensoring-censoring If I re' beliovedin the yniversael "application of the FiCst Amendment, I'd t the'entire .collectim ot-lhe she164:NV (Mt checking any of the.. ides....P.can c(In tide. lily that I bel ofin censorship and the only
difference Ifetwe,en int!' and 4he ce )1--the_one'L'd brand `,cen-sor` -is .sont;-is -that his or her stack o'f'rc is would lie higher than-ming.When 1 lookat Ily. Choices, l'co*nc mate on tite. 'ones .1 mean to'include 'in 'the library; when 1 1glalk at the other persar's stack, Ifocus, on' the -bryoks he or she wants to kee out of die library:.1 select; they censihrOur criteria hien 1-.: the b mks I reject are ones.00 1-don't ffilitk tliv Milihren are'read 1 u-;. tl ones 'they censor arebooks they don 't,,think their children eadyio, *4, 4,4, +. -. . .

, .
.,

III '
k respect to ths_ Y.fre,quenty and jnteasit censorship,.rh pr<;fession asks, Why is ,,this happening tv, us? What havC wedorte;to deseni. Tel be sure, exteniarfOrces beyond ourc&itrol, and influence ha):e .helped create the situation. But we

have helped, too, and in a variety oC ways.
. First, we bayeunionized, collectivized, and insisted on bindingarbitration in disputes, overalary, increases, reduced class loads,jtriitT better w().rkitig conditii)n We bad depended for so long on.

; I
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(air own individual an r\ unity, o what 'nly. we knew with con-

Itdence, real F. pretem ed: the six acceptable ways of spellik
-p'arakeet",. ft correct form of -whoever" and "who Lever "; tile
'distinction b( ween trash and literature; how .11oby Dick finally'
,turned out ( ardlv anyone else ever lavished it). When ' uund

ourselves at duc3 limits of our authprity and still underpaid:we
..

.--

asid our ,particula'r au t I nit). :incl banded tuget her: ,with odic
teachers 44o -willing to set aside their particular-authority- tl
Iiihie cif elqinent-S., the divAiinc tiii'n between rocket propulsion ., nd

. .

jet ilrkpulsion, the formula li4- solving qugdrati( equa4ions; c .c.l
We all bat together' and 'set out to exert' powe'rriat .wou4
for< w'here.authority coilld no longer persuade. . .

Don't: kigniulersttand: I 'know what saluricsv.aro like in places.
where telt-hers:still chuos12 to or have 1.odepeir-di>atheir scholastic
imtlitnitY. But what some of us didn4 foresee clt.trIV. q...!.s,-flt coni,
sequence of that shift. Authority depends,on,-anL,:vluqit's well ....
applied, it evokesrespect.. Extrting power elicits' antagonisiii.- It: .....-.

assumes oreereates -ran adversary relationship. 'o be sure, thec,'sticiii.--7.
cessful exertC(In of potWr elicits a kind of re,sp4eCt (Nobod line. Sseri,
:mound with or otherwise takes! lightlyAlbert Shanka44.1 ilvt-s:{1.- .

different kiln' of respect:. ... . . ..
What I, :u least, Lnied to foresee was.theineyitable. conse..quence '

of, teachers% collectivizing. It's happened: parents .Kaye cullecti'
vized. They:ve. gone national, too. The frameworks were t re

alre:fdy: funktam6iVilist churches, ethnic specialcintenes ii.rgiini-
zations, political spec41:inAtest groups,: AitiAlta .e.i lied lay
pear)V1111 to ,l() was take advantage ol. tiff ehanpels -1,ba.t.ha4
already been dug and -levied. This stunning 'truth' eameho'nie to
me when hG '..ational Council of Teachers of English metoin 1wyt.

0 a : ,Orleans in 19 ;04-,. t=eaeliers I'd worked with in` a Worksitoti at -the^

4 University-- Of .Nlaska "iu..-49 73 told me that par(fhts in Kanawha..
Comity; West Virginia, were in regular hone contact and corre-

Sspondence with'parents in Anchorage, Albs a. . ''

One of Woody .-Ilen's zaniest lines is that "Albert Shank& has .,

'the bomb. ''' Like it or not, we have ) accept thu fact that the ..

.' . : ^I, ....:, 4
, parents now have it, tot).

. Second, ,We English teachers hay
..f ,

asset Ld ot tr: 'S.r.g his.'4,-, f as loi- ,'

itZ furthe than we ha.Z'preparei ninest,o, tne toyrg,e nity to'
crept. Aghin, this has been an exercise oiti um>e'rzrOuf, positio.11--- so

...
l' "fin fact, N,Cfr's,5oficizil, policyis that EngliSh ,:teaCtierS Ve 01,-ei;;J.

'eN xperts: 'We know children and.hoN4 thOy atichjii ve.knows'r i t c'ra'-

Lure itml the choic'es..*.iihLble; we know .what.t it i that eftildreri
iteed, to know. :therefore, we ar,c, in 'the. sYPosirion to choose

.- .
. , ,,,, 4 44"

a.

a to,
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"the books. fiat's our right. When we moved from "T1142 Lady of
the Lake" to Slaughterhou-se-Five: we didn't lay any groundwork
ut the community. 'After all, it was a our riglIts to do that,.
11.4 \veil: the experts': We 101111d ourselves out on a limb and our
first line of defense was' our "authority." c forgot that we had
yielded our authority and found ourselves ca tin a pywer
struggle. When our authority ,failed and our po tr proved insu

iftcient, we retreated to our possessive pronouns this is WV subAct,
y these are our classrooms, these are our students. The troulWis,
." our students are their children.

AZTvirding to. Hugh Prather, I think (byt.,it could have been
v.nneoneltse), there is an oriental language 4hich .doesn't accept
the constructipit "my children'' or "my dog."*f hat kind or degree .

of posessiveness doesn't Ycomptite"in the language. ne has to
sad,. something .like "the children wh`o live with me" or "the dog
who stays at the 110LISe I hve111.14Vrile .more tightly the nzyness is
affirmed, the more control the affirmer claims; the less circum-
scribed is his or her authority:. The thin is: if I say "English is

.41 my subject" aid ."these childzicn are my st lents" and `,'this is my
classroom," ',m ot it' the parents lay, atit-these children arc my
childjen." 'we've' retreated to life American. West and to disputes
oveltinne. clanns. The heavy :question is this: Which cones, the
parents or rfie teachers, are 'claim lumping? .

They're both 'claim jump*. Wittier side "awns" the children.
. But the parents think they do and fir tcatherS often assume they

a.
4, .

41,0--. do. Our problem is to work out a Stiat,egy that genuinely perstia4
parents that whilo..we are teaching the. chihrren, that live in;tlX
houses, we are notijumPing their claim, a strategy hat might ,;ver,,

,' so gently liat to..A.(00,0er if the'y have a clabri, either,. ,or`.
-"" make them less likay to itsgert"that claim if they llunk..thiCY

one. .
Third, \ye have fails. to,sake into respwnsible.account The rest d

the media. As a profession we have c.onsigteinly, if not unanimous--
h,;, supported the more generous interpretations of the perimeters
or the First Amenchnelit. We have not with. equal respongiibiligv
siniported the .constraints which properly ought. to. acs , .

increased lhe'enore advoCate freedom of acres
the more we should adVocate prot&tion from affront. We ha

"'argued that consenting .'adults shcluld be free to read or view any-
thing they want to. read or view. By the ciivers and-contents of

'recent periodicals ,iind motion p tures, we might assnme that We
,and ...others wiorn. we have, ijained in supporting this position have.,,,

more or.lc/s,sUccessful, l it more rather than less. Movies and

. .
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Robert F. llogan .

the m4gazines arc "dirtier" than ley used to be But we haVen't
taken, so far as I know; a single stind with respect to the blatant

.ikadvertising and display of those pro( ucts which_invadehe atten-
.

70tion of nonconsenting adutts. Even though some of us are noncon-
senting adults, we've to t no professional. stance. Col equently,
by delaph we have aligt furselves with the libert' s.

Fri 4htened parents4on't see subtle distinctions we see. The
language of The Catcher in the Rye, te,:visual content of Deep
Throat, and .the window displ,,tys of the ypical "adult" bookstore

scent, to frightened parents, a1Je9f a sing c iece. To them. these
arc simply different fragments of the same t osaic. We haven't
done enough collectively, except defensively, to clearly distinguish
bet %I;en the first, second, and third. The Catcher in the Rye is
defitsible not despite its language, but because of its language.
The 'dirty" bookstore is defensible not because of its to low

,display, but in spite of it.°

IV

SinceSince we have committed ourselves to a power Seuggle and since
the "jn.her side" has also seized power, it's too late to abandon
that state. of affairs.r4n inktters of salary andworking conditions,
we probably have no choice but to stay committed _to or become
committed,. t. 'initionallited local unisms (the American Federation
of Teach the National Education Associatiron). In matters

ited to English, we have no choice but to stay corn
nutted to or become committed to NCTE and its affiliktes.

A healthi. NCTE means continued 'publication o annotated
book lists, so thAt an individual teacher or ,librarian, questioned.
'about the recommenThrtiOn-of a:particular hook, can 'argue and
document that tits choice wars not just, anindividual one, that the
book beim tr:commended and endorsed. by a committee" of
prolessioixds from across the country. NCTE Can .continue to pro-
14le, as it has provided, tailored letters in moral and professional,
supyort or teacriers -caught up in individual situations. NCTE can.
continue to cooperate with 'such grOups as the Office fOr Irrttllec-
tual 'Freedom Of the )inerican Library .Assuciatron,'the'National
Ad ILA: ommittee Against citmsorship, and the Freedov to Read
Gamin 'evil' the Association of Americar Publishers, etc., in
coordinated national efforts to counter censors NCTE can con-
tinue f'(..) recommend gemi,inely professional proizedles for book
selection,. Nell': call continue, 'through irfficial, restOlutioos
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individual publications, to illuminate the problem and Call .f help,
. froin Otlit.r segmente'obcolinnunites who oppose censorship. But

'' none,,of this by itself is 'sufficient.
, _F So fin I have been dealing in the past and the present, in case

hitory. and cliagnoSi,s. That's useful. and necessary, but not by
itself ultimately productive. As we deal with our troublesand our
agonies and their roots, We'are tempted to wish things had been
different before end e different now. That's thinking in the

--" subjunctive mode. 1 le 1 sson Of the moment is that the subjunc-
civehas no fatirre, eithe grammatically r operationally.

Out resolutions and solutions must be posit6d in the future', in
onrotesponses to three questions.: ( I) What no.we want to happen?P '(."$: What will it take to make miff happen"?' (3.WIrat and/or how
much are we prepared ,to 'fray to make that liappenl--to pay in
money, tioine and, "effort, and sharing of.sov'ertiOy? If our answer,
to the third. question is "nit very initch,"..we.might as well stop .
fussing pid ',we* the present dreary state of affairs. If we concen-
trate on 'how we wish things were, instead of how we want them
to be different and what we are willing to do to make them differ-
ent, we arc mired it the subjum.:tive. We're stuck in a mode that
keeps us from (kali' g in any responsible waywith be future.

Obviously, what we want, to happen i that the community will
accept our se)eelions of books and,nonprint works for bask texts,
supplementary texts, Ilnary acquisitions, and suppleMentary read -
ig and viewing lists. lMtat will that require? heightened credij*ility :.

i lid confidence in us an4, therefore, in the choices we make. ,Ak I '
t optet-Iyabore, we have- however unthinkinglyyielded .ourauthor-

, ity: :Maybe we didn't mean' to, but we did. It's too late to say,
"0h, but we didn't me that. . . ."We -did it, and probably for
uncle standable. if not ways conscious-reasims. Moi-eover, in'the
preset t climate, the cxercissigt power won't work. "They" have
it, too. .Ve are at a standoffillig, what's left as a means for gaining
height& 'd credibility and con fidtnce? And fire we willing.to pily

i
....-

..for Omit?
-. .

It may seem, at first' giallo:, ridiculous tetsuggest-that English
teachers. are members of the privileged. class. But le share at
teist, one ad an tage with the'. privileged "inCmbers of this society... 7

We have- moved into social amid intellectual ghettos of our own
aking. "'Nese ghelt. os ale not, lilac those .o-f Spanish Harlem, .Black*' rlem, or the barrios of Los Angeles apd the Southwest. Our

ghettos are not places where soc tv has cOnsigned a to live. They%
are more like medieval walled citi s, rrice4t of to keep 1.Teople in,..-

,
,r Z 4' ie .

eo
,.%erL
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'but to k0..1 "tlw ()the Ks" (Mt e less. aiuLless untltr th scru
unity.. !iv Lot' ,onusu hAve moved! farther anti, arther fr

living Z.TI'le constraints that surrounded Caesar's wile..1Ve
not Cilia Caesar's status yet, but at least we don't t

above' .ill suspicimi. WOE' maybe that's not quite right; t at
we are no' longer, mule!' a limelight. If what. we do is pieiot
fewer people see it :mil suspect.

111.1:Nye mustsolo now is' conic oUt of our closets, to come out
from, hiding, to renegotiate our social contrai. with the commu-

heightened,nity. Air coginened credibility lies in personal 'diplomacy. In
rapidly increasing numbers >ye must join and take an active part
in community geroups; invite parents to sit in on book selection
committecs: organize speaker bureaus for community and civi,c
groulito. and not just on censorship (and if we're short of gyod
speakers, let's first agonize over and then do something about our
poverty); estiiblish strongei; links with public librarians; meet the
press 'ke coming up. with one extra brown bag lunch fob- a local
dits«,) join theFliglish department for lunch); go to church .(un-

s that would l)( hypocritical, in which case- -for God's true sake, .

home); write a shore, clear letter tio an editor. It's shutge
diplomacv,.to bc sure., and we're all on the bus. Let's just sort out
the beststOp, for each of us.

km;w, I know. ThiS an...tikes time and we don't-haveextra
tinie. But what will it profit English teachers if they get all the
papers marred, but lose the books? Or worse, their subjet.

Part, of our ,plight stems from the fact drat, i.n protecting our
ghettos,, only under pressure d0. some Of us admit our proleSsion.
Aml domes the end as a confession. Let's resolve never
again to conless.,6tir profession. Rather, let's proclaim it from the
outset.. If people. ask of us, LL1Vhat ' -tyou, let's say it righ
unit: "I teach English," or "I'M an English teaeher."N.o cop-outs.
Neer again, "I'm an educator," or a high school teacher,"
or "I'm education." No, and for one very good reason. The..
inqUisition won't stop there. They'll want to know what we teach...
Even if we sidestep and, say, "Eighth grade" or "Mostly juniors
and s thcOl borC in. "But whatdo you 'teach?" All that
prior sum drives its inescapably into confessional cowering.
However 'c word it, the message comes out, "Please accept/
tolerate/10 rive me,' for I teach Engli,sh.."

J? Let's bras it out. At the very beginning, before -ever running
for cover, let's tcl the truth. Then, when we hear, the stock rc-

4 sponge, "IVell, g,tiess. I'd better watch n grammar," let's-reply

A '
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' in truth, "Look, if you prOm-noCiU watch your
, .. 9 :

gEammar, .1. v.'ni't have to watch ,iniae..1Wlav tron't we talk, nut
... ., . .

) -Walch?"1 .,
.0 , .,,S. ,

'. Thk' latiitille )1.. ourdefensennider presiHt circtimstzinces may
be"-(.;oine, in time, the. first' ine of our_offrrise. It won't be the First
Amendment. Ir won't be the fortress Of a profession. It .won't be
the wall -of a discipline. It won't be Ike fence around "our clus.s--
rooms. It will rest on your credibiTitV and mine. What it will
probahly be is an open door. .0rough the door the parent will
come and ask, "Why did You let or ask my son or daughter to read

alliiou really wonder. why? Then it glad
k
you asked: Let me. tell'

ts story or poem?'" And the on,
ne.

of us who's asked will.say, "Do

ou.'.) ", . . .

A

-If the parent feels free tkask id-and not a _natiOnal wirel6iViC6i-,
and if we .feel con fidynt i about the, itaswer,, we're 'all home free. If
they won't or we don't, it will conicAO be Kanawha Cotint, on a
national scale.

a

r
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on. the A-Revispni-
7

4. . . 6 .
agp.tnst Educatipn,

J. Charl Park
UniversitN. of tV..consin IVItitewatcr

. j
'

Fed by increased taxes, union ifiritancY,' liberals in power,, and
godlesstiess in the p.4,lic. schLols; a number of ultracimserv4ivc,
far-right .and fundamentalist groups arc showing remarkable sue:.-,..-,..e.tw seess, in evelopmg a grassroots political structiare designed to

.

,restrict social legislation, reduce- spending, elect like-minded per-
,sons to public ..office, and turn Ameried back to the..basics. During
a time of clistrtrst '61 government,. public apathy at polls, and'

..confliclifig' results of educational programs, the conditions arc
ripe: for a well-mganiz.ed group of true believers to exert ir?fluence.
far beyond their numbers.

,
As of this'early -1978 writing, it appear's a now right-wing coali-

tion is (emerging in American politics,: it coalition led bVeasoned
apoliticultraconservatives with :-Sufficient funds and gr'assropts

support to influence the 1978 Congressional election. \Videspread
apathy; Oa one hand, and deep=srated dissatisfaction .with the
social advances of American education, on the either; can be eX-
peeted to move-some e$tizens to support the growing campaign to
elect ultraconservatives. Whether we like it or not, Americancdtt7...,...
-cation cartnever be entirely removed from the political process.
Educational support is 4 funCtion Of p lic opinion, and we ar
caught in the web of changing, diverse nd coRflicting debate
about The future. ---2:._

i

Ult.eonservatives annhe Neisi klg"*. '', -t
,

...

Evidence of the growing organizational support for,ultraconsurva-
, ti:e politicsJnay be found. in. a relit .report from,the National

Com nittej 'for an E., ffectiVe Congress.1 It notes that unlike cam-
paiglis of the past, the new evil is not a communi5st conspiracy;
the . new evil is liberalism. It also cans attention to the ability of -

..id 1 0
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Clouds ore the Right!'

. 4 :. - . ' .
4. s' '-'i'. ,''" ,the jew .RighC to influence public .opillion and ,Secs this as cons6-tut g a source of ..concern for edurators- acrd. for he,.futUrif ofpublic 'schools. A partial list ..of the morel's.ignifican New Right

,
e

rorganizations includes the followin r' t, - .
The Committee for. Survival of a..Pree Cougress,CSVC , estab-lished through the money of ulaaconservattVe Joseph 'Coors..al-id ,now headed 131, 'Paul eyrich, past president ofshe conervatibve'

.
dHeritage Foundatic 4. The Committee pPans to raise over,Thrcbt_

million. dollars to elect ultraconservatives. to Congress an 1978; In0 ) 19176 the organization spent over two reilliop dollars to elect ultra-.colisvr-vatives. .' / ..

..

The National Conservative Political Action Committee. (NCPAC),associated. with the growing influence of Richard .Vigucrie, pOliti-cal f.und.c=aiser.and coordinator of the Wallace campaign, hopes lispend over four lion dollars for the election _in 19781.
The Gun ( veers of Americheaded.by John Birchleader H: H.'Richardson, plans to suppUrtcandidates opposing gun' legislationbdt in practice supports only arch-c.citiservatives.

-The Coon'Cil for National Defense, a .new ently from the farright, plans 'to defeat senators andcongress'men who "believe weshould take ou ational defense dyl.LW,-s and spend them on social-:welfare. program -.','-,--- . ..,.,tie Conseryative Caucus (TCC), director HowArd Phillip; claims,is "going afkr people on the basis, of their Hot BUttons."2 The hot.buttons Pfullipi4escribes include, among others, gunvonteol, capi-tal pitnishMerlt, Panama CrItml,' ERA, and .taxes. 'FCC. is creditetwith itffering assistahce to Anita 1.1ryanf in- helping' he'V.ainPlaign,' go national.
. .

, . .Key figures behind the New Right appear to be Richard Viguerie,
.Ronald Reagan,- Joseph Coors,-and-PhyllisSchlatiy.'

Richard V cleric, a- major engineer of the New Right complexcl !Mid rais for a.nuitibtr of' conservative and far-right groupsincluding the Wallace presidential.campaign, claims, 'Bare is new '.strength in the conservative movenient, a strength that comes frOmsingle is ice organizations joining forces with broadeatVhservativegroups t defeat legislation. 'A coalition .politics, as pro Cited byccmse,ry4 es for .the .first time in recent memory, is having . a,proroun Impact' on the Congress, the press and thecOuntryi
: ,

,,3
Viguerie estimates his organization has- collected: between twentyfive to thirty minion dollars to support ultraconstrvatixes through1977 and predicts his organization will yield over forty millionduring 078.4, Out of distrust of the liberal media; .Viguerie has



.,
embarked upon i'masosive.

, direet- mail campaign. Viguerie's heall-,
' quarters neat:1'41s Church, Virginia,:cOntains MOO computerized ,..
.,inailing lists. from 'conservatiVe and right-wing contributots. It is'

+V ,estiinated that Viguen e sends orit to average of five million pieces
' of !Oil a wonth.5 Terence Spith,..in,the Nual York lmes, reports

t.hat:kaders .`. -he New 1ti,gia,. regularly. meet with Vigtievie to.
coOrtlinatc.i nil Rage an effectit.e..far-right coalition. Utilike.:'cVn-

ett
,

Jyyi,i.gii of; the;..'past, 'I.() , NCWRight is prepared- to accept partial
' vie..tories that the of( it .vbutd have: rejected. Vigaerie's. target

..
in V)78 ". .. is to rep as many'liber'als of kith parties,,as possi- ...

ble with 2_luverage e-onsetvaxive,' invn who can influence policy
and helP 61Oct-tither conservati'ves."' i ,

Ronald Reagan supporters, and ultraconservati l to the riglit ...
of the .tratlitional Rs...publianpahy, ai'e pressing. 0 establish a!,,

-1Fontintiii, .1);w.., for politicaLpuwer. Reagalifs Citizens for the
Republic continues to provide money to defeat candiciVIte's for '''1!

the Hot

1.4Z:Itar:It7s Park

come
the Ci

eanAenate and to elect those suppirting his pro gram of
tup'ported bv.a ra4io show and newspaper column,

liens for die Republic have 'been receiving. fluids the
reported Tate of por.month and have aces to over one
tv..i dAlars 'from the'laSt presid,ential cainpaagm. Duriqg an off

'year -election when traditivp;. oter :turnout has tended to lie light
'and. the Republican p
it would 'appear Nye -a
12.101tical Q.evelopinetit.°

a meeting` of ino
rtior

partv.by the New Right.,
ranking leader.of the R'

at:a forty year low in membership,
he beginning stages. of an interesting

. 4. , ...

ate ReptibIrcans tailed by Michigan cov,°.

in to) discuss .fighting thZ takeover of the- ,-

ongressmart_kihn B. Ande .)n, the third- -
ublicans iii the house, c ed that "'ex: ..

trends[ I. tinge elemeds w,:ho claim me-mberlkip in our Par()--cse.ek

to expel he 'test of us from the 'COP using their wn all.iitrary
philosophia purgative."' Saul (Friedman, a writer' or the Knight-
tdtter papers, has oben'ed "in-le.gislative battles in Congress, in ,

t.
p(litit.:al kind raising, in MobiliziiigsuPport on controversial issues'

. II

throughout the country, in winning key off-ear elections, and
in .she%er intellettnal energy and talent, the New Right has 'oveii-

.

whelmed the tr'aditiOnal Republican establishment." ....
Undersc'oring the stsengtli of the New Right,isilie list of lOisla-

6\2 wirintrs,in the John Birch' Sarety voting Xidex for this session
of Congress. In, the House: Steven Symnis, Geoigc HansOnJarnes ""...

t Stump:R(42h Bauman, Eldon Ruiid;.and'Phille ,::
McD cr, zoni`onbc.r,of theI3irch Council, have :

Senate.: Orrin Latch, Paul Laxalt and
1,i4Ciprtis -"ani5I...jelike 6rafn arc. kivtin -hi'41,1

'Coltit4S,
Crane and Lan
scored :00 ill-cent.
Jcsst2 Fichns A.(ing was,
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s. c ores ,f1 fr, fin .100.:tO.96 OcKant. Still cuitsvrVativj infltidt tee' and.
sitpport )11....righqs:t princ.ip es .votill,1 have. be.eit. itn,11rez.tlited of ,teiv4. ,

.

.ea4. agio when Slick hriti lipes...11re.tV..s&rongropposition,froin Con
.

servatis siu'h 'tisflVillizint_ Mk.Litti:Islev And .Riissll Ki r k .. - , .'
, I yik, , , .

..
V... YO-S4j11 CoorS,.. an tiltratonserquiAT inrifttfinillidnapse, Nv.:is, ap- .

,,,,,;..poilltAl. to- t1),t:-,,'739.trd of "the Corporatkut foripublic geit:tifeafting
v.

.. ='.t to dav..l.A..ft ac lircsi t en t. Nixon 'resiXiied.8 .11Ic ivus ,Ititit- c-,Ott firvnefil, '.. .1,,k -..
4. t (hie Ill part".-o "1 ctrtilit't of iitterCgt°, restriting- front his J'elevi,sid.ii ..,.

S:4 ' .....\-0.W. CrV1CN, NVIIICII '511...IS i'l ).1.0.r-tt.2(t101ICSiglled to cotinter tile Ilberal
....

7ine-tli.i.c):-CoOr;is-'rep.ort,e(1.. to have finan.ceel*; or con..tribii,tyd to, a ...
"12ii'untber -Of c'ott.Ser.vatitie ;titsi.;righ.t-tt. causes -sad.% flt. Jahn' -,,

BC Sett..ietN';10 Anteri, for ..-Vgit,e.'.s.v, .ind the

.
1

Coiiilnitteel or tlre. ,

° Sirt. ivil.Of A 1 6,142 Si c);' 'The ,CSFCttas des,igked"k:,:.
: defeat li/crai :-aclicrtftvii:4 e itatio,niilITvel And the:p'rinie inos;er;-.

. teas; Paul 1. Wcyrich,."Ccairs' man ii I.VkIslringtoit',.!'' an.,aide to. ,.

Seatat4u. C.trY Cifrtis,!=,.-1,ltil).:-tittv as.sis,tancJ. 91 Kidwell. Vig.itetien., 7
. aoft,q) ,political.-orgaludi ,i)vt the..WillraGe- cainpinNit ruilds vvere...., .. .

. . ...... ' rl'-' ,A ' ,c1ti n, such ,,illtr;tcentsTrvlitive ..canclidatvs. as C. ..1,Z- sic, ,.a- ..4.., ik,
" ineitibtir Of the Council tyf db.: John Jiirac(i 5.Cm't.4",...ty, who,..trled tirl.-., ...c . -

sacs ssirillv to ..di:lea,t, AiztiCi's SCIlil ft / r. Nlike' Gravel. ,,Althongli ' ,'4
' .i'X' '.- u ' °-. A' c. r' .' ..--

,--
rs-.... : ncws Itas. tol.t.ied,_ it zu pcirfs.st. ., t.- (to's Is experionking

tiecesS,rt. -14.i nets and poitenti:ally. igiiiSii.'.ani. Ol'Aiini;.atiOlt cleS'iginid.:.'
sell ultraconservatisinit.'ytIlt Awe' ivn*pubilei
.1.11e- LIcliia'g14,12ottittlatiota'", rtatp(144:1(1-',..fnit'<itiilt li:y.tv.i.tiS,!.1,eitts.

6 ,44 red
I.tkrtrie (I i'n I 973,...zis a tit,: -tiNeutp ,.1)i,a_slt.i.iv!,1t.oil,-AlPil -.Milt tank. t 6
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;v.1![,)p)oit..c.onsert..a.tft.eiile.olo , free ei4erpristqr.inklivicinal- ibtrt
liniited.6gorion,c..41, alikr. trong..1.4:iii-O..p.ai.clfenct 14.1 :1);111 '4 4..

Akii:(2,,mc ., thee' l'i,liartlAtiolki,. first presi4n.t, rc,7'ports iintiatntteri4.4.". -

viett,'. .&l.}uring the. 1: \to .rew .ye,..brs..th,?' fieilitiike 1.min...dation ri.g'..; <1,... :

ctzu:re oritdtmce. NYLLS 'Al NR21):.: iNCIP;:t1 .4111.(FSS,,Ilt thOCO(ArS:PC.)1;*.-ic-......"'
. .

..,./ ',Is:4 " .'..re . ,
grovir.igiti.t.i'Cutstl.: in' run-clang' soursxs. and,,iii flite.i/-s:,..et-ttnp,rising 4.. : ;

0 , :.. 0(Ai_tr thipty fullitinic'eaff-itientbefs,. ten rescarcli assistants, and ap , . i

anhual liwc4;et of.ovt4. one ntillioli'd9117.trs.',6'PrItieipal activ.Ities-Pi<1.
. Thi,:t. I ttritaue l'oe.intlati6i'l include; ....,. ., 4 ,.,,' ,' . .,' .7,.. .

,i' , . , *iv .. . t. -
... . , ,J %,,

...%
a \ : Reslatrce. Ban.k .. ., to. assit;like-irtinaggrOups in developing.. . .; .

-,t1 t . Issue's...end tinl,ing ft!rsimpatit on natio.sallesislation:. :-.\....
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Model Citizens Program .... designed to assist persopsin, their
local community to study their local school board, .legisla-
ture,, etc.

Education 'Update . newsletter to individtials and o*aniza-
.reportingqporting current issues in education."

Education Update, edited by Dr. Onalee McGraw, appears
designed to establish communication .between conservative and
fundamentalist private school organizations regarding funding,
curriculum cont,e.nt, and educational issues at the state, local,
and national levb1s. McGraw, an active opponent of the Mondale-
Brade as Child Care Bill and Man: Course o Study (MACOS),'9
anc endorser of the Conlan Amendment, which would have de-
nied federal funds to support so-called atheistic secular humanism
in public schools,. is the c )ordinatol- for the National Coalition for
Children.2° Her 'booklet S la uman sm in Mi....Schools: tjit -
!snt'. Whose Time Has Come, published by the HKira-ge' Founda-
tion, argues that the cause for the precipitous deterioration of
learning achieVement in our schools is humanistic education.

Children are . . . being taught at school that moral and social be-
liefs and behavior are not necessarily based.upOnludeo-Christian.
printirples being taught by most families at home, but should be
fashioned instead to suit thewishes and convenience'of the ma-
jority of society as a w4ole.21.

, The Heritage Foundation will be remembered by some educa-'
tors for its active support of school critics, i awha County.22
llowever, later ,developments suggest thei influe et will become
more pervagive; the Board of Advisors and staf are politically

crienced and capable of influencing issues. Examples of the
emerging style can 'be found in its campaign to stop big labor,
launehtd by a fund-raising letter signed by Senator Jake Garn of
Utah. And, ip Education Up4ate, the names and addresses of

reviewing federal funds for education were circulated to
sug-cribers in an effort to, reduce federal funds foi- educational
projects. With, a current mailing list of over 70,000, the Heritage
Foundation program and political. expertise should conirrttt to be
a source of educational interest.

The American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC), whose
*board of directors includes the last three presidents of the Heritagc
Foundation,23 publishes a booklet intended for conservative state
legislators throughout the nation. The booklet includes, word for
word, legislative bills that can be introduced on .a number- of
-topics, including education:2'1 AmOkig thebills affecting education,

,
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, .t4`: ' I 9 7 7 edition of Suggested Sur Legislation included items on

fri,.,e ',enterprise, parental rights, teacher proficiency, school disci-
pline,. and a bill prohibit lofted busing. A quote 'from Malec
NteGraw, whose degree is in govtirnment, is included in the book
let's' introduction 'to legislatiOn on ,values of education. claiming
that: ' . .

. . 'z.

...
Humanistic education is the late4t manifestation. of the 'so-called
progressive life adjustment philosophy' that has dominated our

'schools and .teacher education for decades. Ilumani9ic education
'places. all' emphasis on the child's social and psychological growth,

. 'instead' of on the learning of basic reading, wilting, " thinking,
communicating skills, and factual knowledge. 25 ,.. .

.' .
In June of 19774t1118, invited conservative legisIdtors to submit ,

bills to be included in the next edition of Suggested State Legisla-
tion. The chairperson of the evaluation coritmittee for review of
bills to be induckd in \the 1978 booklet is bonna(J. Carlsonk,26 a
member of the Arizon,..legislature and of the American Opinion
Speakers Bureau, which Promote.'s,a John Birch Society viewpoint.,
It is likely that the results of ALEC's booklet will have an impact
on state legislators and education.

Phyllis Schlafly and the campaign against the Equal Rights/,
. Amendment continues to gain headlines and impact instate legis-

latures across the country. 'Phyllis Schlafly, a frcquepeaker at
a inn:Aber of conservative- and right-wing jatherings Mr uding the
Jo i Birch Society, includes- a potentially significant feature in \la.1,.
her o ganization's _membership leaflet, the Eagle Forum. 11) the
statement of purposes is a reference to education which declares a
belief in the right of parents tp insist that schools permit Voluntary
prayer, teach the precepts of holy scriptures, use textb.00ks th t.
do not offend the-:',religibus and moral view of 'parents, pe it
children to anal! schools of their neigh orhood, and use text-
books that honor families in which the man's role as w e and
rpoiftcr is primary. ,

hi December of 1976, the Phyllis Schlafly Report ci .0ated an
address by Jo-Ann Abrigg, president of the Committee for Positive

iiiEducation, :i which, she claimed, "We parvents are deed paying ..,,,,--
taxes to school systems that hire teachers and purchase educiff,
ti.(mal programs that fill our children's minds ith garbage an
utilize psychological "techniques to condition ir children to anti-
christian judeo philosophy and religion."28

If, as some suggest, the ERA moyernent 's doomed to failure, it
is quite, possible that the opposition po deal organizations an
grassroots sys,tems created through Phyll Schlafly. will find ed
tion an attractive. target.

f
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eDur.ing the litst 1.6w years.significaytgrowtilhas occtif'r(iti" among
religious fundamentalist, estimated as .high as oficy
voters.29 Sinne segments are cleat:1y associat(':(1 with far-right inter-
ests'in oppusing pubitt, cduc,Itiun it.no establishing priv.:rte schools
evoted to a return to basks. TheVowth of fundamentalism and

. private iundamentalist schools. shoulli iaisu serious questiOns Te-
gaiding increased pressuroowpbblic school financing'anditirrieula.

"'Reinstitute for Creation Research, Inc. (ICR)-itdevoted-to "a .

revival of belief in special creation as the true eXplanatiim Of ,the
origin, of the world.""ICR will send free materials to any person
who will present them formally to their school board)) Among
the publications tha have generated controversy ,is Iritrivf7
Search for Order it ,omplexitv.32 In Indiana, Texas, tVansas,
Tennessee, and Cali ffnia The text has raised debate:33 In Indi-
ana, the text -was adopted by,ithe state textbook ,corcintitted., but
later ordere(L rennwed by udge Michael Duggan, win? asswled,
"The book's that it presents a bal-tcnc(?.(1 view.is a shaill that
breaches the s(paration between church and .state voiced by
Thomas efferson."34 ICR has grown considerabl= as it result of
renewed interest iti evangelical fundamentalism tin': implications
for future .growth and influence" twon,,Schocl curriculum and

76 financing sinful(' hot go funtoticed7
Third Century .publisfiers offer,materizds designed to mobilize

'`-a conservative ClOstiaii political base. The match-r"alA, written for
the in(Ist, part by Rus Wal.t.on; a former campaigner 1(2r Barry
Goldwater and Ronald Reagan,35 include One Natio. !molder God.3&f.
11. altun's thesis suggestsamong other/things, thatT-God'is an ultra-
conservative who is against coercing PersAsinto joining unions,
against having to pA for public school material that is offensive,
and. against forcing Children to 'attend schoo1.3jChapter. 6, "Are"

' Public Sell- bids Ruinhig Our Children?" saggest4 the root evils arc
compulsory education, curriculum, and Inlaying (tatlicm).38 In
the study' guide, Walton's 'students' are asVd to `konsider the
.parents in Kanawha. ountY, W. Va., and other school districts.
Are there similar ms in your area ?" Lat4.:r they are aski!d,

- "Have you audited the materials used in yuur1lucal school?"39
In its In the Spirit of 761. the Citizens Guide to Politics, Third
Century Publishers provides details on how to organizea
campaign.4°

3
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Third Century Publishers should not be easily dismissed': This
publishing company has been closely linked' tO Bill Bright of the
Christian EmbasA and Campus Crusade for Christ.`," Ultracon
servative interests afe aware o'f the potential. Richard Viguelic has
been quoted as saxing, Me next real major area if growth. for
the conservative ..ickology and (political) philosophy is among
evangelical people. 1 would not be surprised if in the next year you.

, did not Sec a massive effort 4o involve them,.utilizirrgdirect mail
and other techniques;"4X

The Old Right

.
The John Birch (Society includes a-Speakers bureau, a publishing
company, and a number of front groups capable of exerting pres-
sive through some four thousand Birch chapters controlled and
directed by Robert Welch:42 In March of 1977 Welch called for
a,major effort to establish fivt!. hunch d Ta ' Reform lrnmediately
(l;RIM) Committees in each con,L,Fres ion' district to low6r taxes
through less government:" "We'are confident," writes Welch; "that .
pressure will continue to grow if thou4nds of TRW bulletins,are
distributed throughout each and every congressional district.°'45 No
;P Birch involvement in the anti-ERA movement ,appears to-be

.mucli stronger than the kneral public max recognize. Ina series ,,of close state decisions, it appears the Birch influenisetas in `some i
cases:Imde the differenCe. "We wish we'had space;" wrote William

,---2'l inhad of the Birch
Vstaff, "to .describc in' detail, the fantastic

c
(

ort:put forth by so many Birchcrs'."46An example froin Nort1,1
Carolina,' where the ERA 'bill was defeated by 0 Iiie Niflite , is in trte:
tive.-A Bircl.Nection leader comments, ,"Though the JBS4as cr
publicly mentioned, the leadership positions were filled-, and the
Movement's,success was made possible by our people, att-d:I' amsure the enemy knows.it."47 .

Birch effectiveness in influencing public issues and candidates
has, in some instances, been crucial.. Referring to the election' to
Congress of Birch Council member..Lawrence McDonald, Welch
writes, '".. . as early as we could, in 1975, we assigned an excellent

.

full-time coordinator to work in tliat.(Georgial. Congressional dis-
trict alone."48 And, in the Birch petition drive to get the United
States out of the` United Nations, more than' eight million signa-
tures were submitted to selected congressmen 4(4976.49
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.
II Shob Id the' Iiiich 'effOris j; influence the growing.eanti-tax move-

, u .wilt Liesuccessful, eclac'atOrs-can anticipate, a move to reduce,..
/funds for gubli,1:.cdueaVoli at die local, state, and national hive's. '
-. Liberty Lobby', a -Washingtoh-based organization with several

.
publications,.frOnt gronpg, and their own fiublihing, firm, haS .

. 4 ,i .devoted constOri me'aitkation to. the anti- x moveplent. The
circulation uf. 'ta' SpotliOtt a major lobby publication, has gr(wn
from 40,000. 1975.C., over 160,00(1.11nd is actively advertising
'the aims of si ar groups across the country.,5° Martin A. Larson,
a staff writer -Titblished a ninnI4r of books encouraging ptir-,

sms..t() re train paying their income tax. On.e suchbook, h/ozu
to bi..le nth r f!"11. Itoinst the IRS, includes the promotional
remark, I f 4e\N, millin talipayers would follow the advice and ..
techniques ofr in Ty manual, IRS operations would soon-
become impos'1 \q'''5' \udie NIcBreiirty, inflicted by .a federal
grand ',jur,' for t ,., vision, received the Lobby's Liberty .Award, -
as head of he 1.::;1-4 1'Si...0.es 'Taxpayers Union.52 Citizens, incliad-,
ins some in6mba Av.. c6Agress, will feel the influence-o(Fti8crty

'. 1Lobby. The null essage of .Liberty Lobby is'-heard on 340- .
stations dailv.53 , . . :...

O

'Conclusion

The climate fvr a ..t rgence of Political.ultraconseljvatism is re-
flected'in recent pol if American. public opinion. 1none.Gallup
public opinion poll e 47 perc'ent. of the respondents described
themselves as "right ki -enter," 32 percent as "left of center," and
only JO percent its ' dille'oft.b.e road.7'5,4. Although the figures

.

can be variously Mt tied, it is clear that ultraconsJrv'atives hope
to draw strength' fr mirtie prevailing' mood ordiseontent. At a
time when 1,he'Atriuliti6 "Coalition for social legislation composed'..:.
of the civil rights, labor and liberal Demo!crats appears to be dis-
solving, the chances a ,i.id:that the next election will be a key
.factor in deterinining tt -future direction of" state and national
programs.

. The futuref public c ucation is a .function of public opinion.
\,,Asssuch, we are.well ad to consider the recent strength of the

new right and considei1, Thic. pr( bible cdnsequences for educalion.
If, us seems preclictablel c ar . on 'the verge of another round of
Ultraconservative pressure, wh 10 might educators expect for the -
fu t um?. . ,

. : . -
!lc issues that
s, progressive .

AltIniugh it may be too early predict the s
may surface educiition, it would appear that

5
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social Curricula in the-area of human relations, busing, and federal
funding for educational projects.- will become piin4. targets. So
too, we might expect to see increased concern regar ng program
development in th area of women's treatment in textbooks, spe-
cifically, :i review )f text materials relatqet. to the traditional rule
Of women. Such 'a retie hiis. already- been suggested by Phyllis0 Schlafly to .anti-ER grrRq s across the country. A related matter
regarding godlessne .s'il`r c sch0o1 can:be expec-tedio surface as' ....

.

'we vitness the growth'orlundanmtaiist -organizations, some of
which arc quick 't() a -cept tlre.iclahns of the fa; right. It is likely..this pressure will occur muter the Oise of 'attacks on secular hu-
manisin in'the'schools.

Atissue here is not the right or f.persons within society to ex-, .,:.

press their vievs regarding public eaucation, Rathe'r, at issue is
the capability of Kducaturs't;) effectivelyresportd to organized
pressurerom the ,New Ri,ght.557o-be(cortipetitive in the market:7
place of ideas Tc(NLys tools- and strategies that are Nffeetive in
molding pub_ lic opinion. In thjs gard, 'a significant elqment in 're-
cent moves by the New Right i tithehe organlzed ability to influence
public ()pinion using organizational- tools that most education'al

aorgnizations cannot match at prent..ir. , 2.,Today a disparate but growing grassroots support system is ripe.; .
..t,or'coaleking into a politically effective Campaign against public (..iCducatiOn costs, curriculum development,tand liberal educatihn.;
During a time of. public apathy at the pulls ,,pul withdrawal from
hojicerrt with .socirti-'problems, the cliMate is very favorable for

Tight- wing, ultraconservative, and evangelical rightists to influence
legl,slation,,funding, and curriculUm. ,'The New Right is moving,"
claims \,..!iguerie. '.`They' e.organized, they've gotL:17it in spailes,
and ';ithey're going to hay an mpact''56

., ( ...
. EducatOrs would be Wise .to. consider the warn g clouds; we,

tit),uld.bc, iii for a major storm. .. ..
.. i . so lt,.
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9 How the Mel Gablers Have
Tex.t kg.on Trial

*.

EdWard B. Jenk4nson
Indiana UniVersity

Noilma and Mel Gabler have turned their Texas horne,in tongYieW -
into "the nation's largest textbook review cleajringly.)use."1' As the..
f 'tinders $f Education Research Analysts, they`11elp.the`edica-..
ionally underprivileged.' As a,service organization:V./care dedicated

/ to,,,Itelping. Mirents who Ore concerned abOut what their :children
/ arc being .taught.'2

. In the mimeographed Ind printed materials: made :avaitable7to
concerned p'arenti's by EducationalResearchAnalysts,: the.Gablers..
make statements like th following: .

. . .

Until textbooks are changed, there is no possibility that ,crime,
violence, Vll, and abortion rates will do anything. but eontinue::
to climb.3 ,

.

L
a Textbooks mold - .nations .because textbooks largely determine

.how a nation votes, what it becomes and where it goes!4
4

_ Since they started reviewing textbooks in 1961 and protesting,
',what they consider to be objectionable content, the Gablers'
efforts hav paid dividends. FOr example, in one of the printed
sheets they distributed to intsiested parents ins1977, they noted
that last year "God gave parents a number of''victories. In Texas

i alone, the State Textbook Committee. did a good job of selecting ..

die best of the available books. Then, the State Commissiaher of
Education removed 10 books, including the dictionaries 'with vul- '.
gar language and unreasonable definitions.'5 _

According to a printed sh.eqclistriblited by Educational Research
Analysts in November 1477, the success of the Gablers has not
been limited to Texas. "Mrs. Gabler has trayellcd much this year,
including six weeks by invitfation in New Zealand and Australia

. .
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c July and:hugtis.t,'.-nationyVide:ilivact juts been f t in. New
-ZV41411il'bei40se similar iriipaettv ache in.one
of tl largest states

:

The -Gablers' "ongoing hattle;to:ciiist ObjeCtionable..textbooks_.
from plibbc: schoolsandto urge. publishers to prbduce better

has been tOpi-ted in Taxtboold on nes. C.
ittleY1's account tif the Gablers, Which was firsITPUbliShed)*tc In

19. '76, was. prin,ilnktiy .078, and it ,was t
seiett4,11:;-off.-th$ :Ctirise.rVatiVe. 13 ot) :n VW

distribute; Oft book through :gaiitational Research :Atttifyits;:thif
nonprofit organiz4ticin,..

Through, EdUcafiOnal Research Analysts, dia,,Cable4haVe made.'
aVallable thOtisands! Of, textbook reviews ,their oWn; plus reviews ' .

frOM many other states: Mtjt are by P4ge, paragraph and line,
prepared by:parents ..for parents, ,and consider the age 'level- and
-knoWledge of the student. They concentrate on pointing out `cines1:-
tionable content. 9910

A concerned parent Who. requests a set of iikviews(. receives. this:,
advice:

:there is .notch that you as a parent'or cpncerned teacher can do,
but you must observe some impprtant "do's" and "don'ts..:",
Aniong them, never,firotest any textbook you have persOn
ally, examined the 'tquestio&d" portions in the'book\ (or books)
involved. To do, this our reviews can be,of Feat hefp.to you

Always try:to make your case to kerairt leadts- and one or
More board *milers &i'fore confrpnting your school or Making
a public proiest.,T6 educators you are an "outsider" who is "in-
fringing;'. in `4their" areawhen you question, or even 'exaMine
school subject matter. Thus, because of profeSsional pride, even
gocid, :concerned educators will feel professionally bound to de
fend What they are using."

Included in the packet of review that, one toncerned paren
received from ucational Research alysts isacopy ofa twenti
seven-page letter from the Gablers to the Texas state Coirimissio
er of Education:12 Dated August 9, 1974 the Letter requeSted the

- Commissioljer not to accept the Ginn 360 Reading Series :for:use
in Texas. The Gablejs"Inade 163 objections to ten of the readers
for grades seven and eight. Ina their letter, which tliey provide to
parents wkio request reviews of the Ginn series, the Gablers cite

'specific paragraphs and loge numbers in' the student's or teacher's
edition and quote the 'questionable passage before giving' their

41,
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(ibjectikky'lik.-11criz.:axe:: thirteen :reptist111.11:ive ,:p.lii.Ntitnis"grottp,i
it4rfici(4,tiiii0,4'fbC,.:titl'e'cjiiiiii 6Q(Jii.'in sthe:;SViie :--..7 .: -..... - :"

.,I , . 6'0 ii fik tS : , :.! ..; , 1"
. . .., ---

i.:;,7 7; qnestion ..31 .'What ,..ire :sOme.:Other commonplace oipeti;'
ericeS _that. ;cause foiar./ in .PeOpleJA-liiW might people deal. with
them ? .Choose' one: of these experiences and- tell_ hOwy.ott:11;ink. :

;.j-61.1....WonidciealiWitil it:- ..! :::, ' --:''' -I.,. _ ........ ... :.
4.6jei3titInt .1,0zi$iiii qT privacy.

1):.;..:1:18.t.',.sqi.iii1,03. 'Wtial is the meaning "o" long hair: :,.toi those.:
ailiiits::tothMvight object to it? What .do you think, might -be- the

.::ieasikfor.thii?WlLia\4 6esllOrg hai r: M

'e
to Our

Objection: l'iii4,a0t i1i '6att light.
' '

'.. ..,"..:,,i ,.. .', ':::: ,_ :,r-!.7.7

.4ti,akerziNk.;

P. 645, par, 8:lines and .7, God.-
, ,

P: 64, par. a, ..Oh:God.2.: :--
. _ -'Not showing respeo to G-64: 'Profanity,

P..67 ,.P4-2,IaSt se. chool- Wa4sucha bore."
Objection: Depre!.. tea:school: r -

P 69.Par. so.poi-n leseflo-,,v could-_

they:. sing:,of littild of chc' free hed there wa racial

Objection; Maio sty ol people are free:

pt). 67--.75, story' -titled 'The relates girl's s
be accepted by thwartificial,- cruel in Is aCcep
jxpen:k Of another

.

Objectiom-Vicious, aning hot suitable. for 7th:
gader§.,l is:teacher s 'picture

. -

P. 78, poenr, :.CorrerS.on _the Curving Sk " lines P45,
means that .ya'dnd tcanifOld y cliffgrent,potttts of
view .and both be riglt

. .

Objection: No definite standards i,sttuation ethics:,

Pp. '81-86, title, "What ikre the Doldtuins?" . -

Objection Thl9 stOm,.-iS silly yrrd a .waste of rime except for pwe
amusement.

.

.

lzan,ges

0P. 17, par. 4, line 3, ". . . the day apricots were ripe enough to
steal..
Objection: Implies that there iSnothing wrong with'stealing.

.

is
fi

.1

O
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ei 1 we were
1ipiI.i11Nii?eria9r.riit we allinniiatits",.

rnit fo-sfer piltitiOtiSi*".1.oward A:theriO ana...1/.
sotsi 4J1,a; dcibgatCq t:440U

t~aiiutc.s

P; too dangttoie
Objection Cmplfs pre fanny.:

S jig r- tticit "iurs

-, .

. i nstrinent fave
sigtit!oi.

,
pond"to f Orces :thttdi.11yOnd our thckonink?.' Wltat v.:,

z s:,041 -.;..61..1.think th<tihthfi.events in this ,
story could "ISa en in rca1.1tfe f . . .. ,

W-hat d tOdo-Withjitt14-itire?

ztt

57, first f,;ai:her's notp!-: 'The, ti (Luther) has' allusive fcirce,
recalling Martin Ltinei- and martin Luther King, jr.; refOrm;
ers." 44. , ...:=

Objectinn: Tilesse two men should not be put in .theante cater-
gory...Martii- Luther was a rdligi -dedicated, non-violent man.

I he c2iii6lerS'" utij&,0011S do nut iced in Texa§. A6.
cordh g to stamKel comments13 on e copy of -the letter of
objeCtion's; of !the 163 objections we honored by the Texas

.$.f4te tciminissioher of Education. t he :tw ty-six
pasisages-: or offensiye words were deleted, or an entire skoyy. or
oem wasseplaced.-i :Texase .

The_ .9ablers do.aiot ;lite- all *of tltt., textbook. reviews they
through gh Ed-ucifift4iirkes-eiircli 4. Instead, - tlicy

concerned :0areril,,si 0.4 -Write. revieWi.for:ttrerii. To -provide . a
degree? Tile fo,ityisytlae:Gatiters send their folloWr.
6-s-a three-piige. outlifte ten eategokies the:reviewers
should use for surninariking objectbarTAbl'C content irt txtbooks: -

(1) Attack, on Values, (2) Distertql eonten4, (3) Negative Think-
ing, (4) Violence, (5) Academic Unexcellen&L., (6) Isms Fostered
(Communism, Socialisin,lifternationalism),, (7.) InVasions'6(41)11-..

.cy, (8)t,Behavioral Modification, (9) flumanisin,Oecillt;.46.0 Other
`Religions EncOuraged, and (10i) Other; important i;truCatipnit
Asiieca 14

. /
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1!: 57, first f,OCher's,note-:-.,Iltesti ( Luther). hal al
recalling Martin Luihei- and Martin Luther King, Jr.; L
ers." st.
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Objection. These two men should not be put in Ali(
gory...Mattirk Luther was a. rdligi -dedicated, non-1

The (1a.blers'objee,tions do not, o iced
.stamp.!(1 O "mments on e cqpy

of .the 163 objettiOns we honore
$14te tOmbiissioher of 'Education. the tw .tpSi)
p:inisages::or offenSive words were deleted,. or

°cm wUS,:replacedin the Texas versign -u£,th Ginn
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e,""thrciUgh- Edueifti'641,4.:::Research:./kiialiists
i te concerned areriis4 review"
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.:.:should Use for suirmarik.ing objectbarbk content
(1) AttackS on Values, (2) Distertt.td e'ont.14, (3) I\
ins, (4) Violence, (5) Academic Unexcellen&L., (6)
(Communism, Socialisin, Jriterntiohalisin),, (7) Inv

cy, (8)t,Behavioral Modifkation, (9) flumaniStn
`Relighins EncOuraged, and (104 Other; irnportan
AsPectit'4
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After reading and rereading the reviews that the (ibises maited,
to a concerned parent %vho.%vas interested in the Ginn 360 Reading
Series, t"Itedlowe(l the outline 6) find representative objections..
Fen t\ picai objections are recorded below as thN appear in the
re news. If an objectionable passage is cited by tho revicWcr, that
noted here. Pic objections are also recorded aecording subh,
ings in the outline.

.\ttack on Family, Ifoinetnd Adults
In t; 340. stories. are presented which depict parents as sti.,
and idioth , such as iri."rhe RelUctant DragOn" (Level 12), where
the ion knows more than the parents; and,- again, in the 'story
"Curtains tot .Joe) Level 12), where the antics of the children
save the parents from looking stupid. :I o further have children
doubting parents, Stories where children solve adult problems are
presented, such as I'he New 1- ence (Level 6) in whi,t,th the objec-
tive is clearl stated: "L'ilderstanding that children 'tan help adults
solve-probleins."15

.\ wick on Bible and Christianity
I'. it'is of van the AINth.maker). question 1, "now is Deirdre
like Pandora and Lye! .

This last comparison between Pandora and Eve mis-
leads Phe student into erroneous beliefs that Eve's story" was
Inv thical.1°

,/

Attack on Nturalita: Stealing
ut 'Juni .1 Stone) p. 300. (ol. 2, b, -1.herr are sonic

people who would t ensor the tales of Robin flood, fur the do
seem to support an outlaw and make the life of crime seem giant-.
orous. It is shown in this stop., howevei, that Robin blood felt he
did'nut 0.1ve re nurse to

11.011: Stealing and I§iej wrung vva

.ou look at it. Die end dues not always ,justify the means. t7

Alta( k 1,1t hued Values Cciisolcd
()ucstions ..ith no firm ans),vcr
P. 39 ot 2'. "Plan a pa ntl .11
the` following topi Compulers are in,apable of creativt thinking

annul
(thick th,11.-Inicrh I Si t. j that (her!: an f,. (Ball, Ulm al,sw

1.11st,o it Ell 1.11s r1 lit t

21:4 ,h/ari t)nr ,Vth
1."" (.%<1 1".111)\AII is 5511.11 lit AI/I/-AIN IA' lis (lit Nil:

I.tt r (.ttlitl (.11.11 lit N ,tiggch that ill. 11,1INIStS of 11"1115
kI1111. t/I iiiCt.iii11,1)11()NeS



- Textbooks on Trial

Objectit: The text is trying to stresrrh4rtge as being the major
thing in life. This is not true. Change has ny reliability; it cause
[sic] the personality 'fo be shattered. Remember that the word
used in,this assignment is "metamorphoses."19

Negative Thinking Prejudicial
Student Textbook page 72,. "There was a riot on our block, and
there we a lot of whites doing most of the shootingmetimes
some blacks would come by with gt(ns, but not often; they most-
ly had clubs."
Objection: Infers [sic] that whites are bad s antiknocks are good.
T4Ik about discriminatioh! There is no story in this series that
depicts the reverse!20

\.Negative l hinkingSk7ptical
tof To Turn a %Stone) p. 106, col. 1, para. 4, lines 1-2,

'There's 'a sucker born every rinivute.' "
Objection: The P. T. Barnum philosophy is sceptical [sic[. '[his is
a iepressi4 thought.2I

Academic, VnexceHence
Inappropriate content and pictyres
K. 21-29 (of Questions), pictures
Objection: Pictures With no identification. Oiis is an eigbth grade
reader; not just pictures.22

Isms Fostered -Communism not treated
realistically (tel.() favorable)
F.E. of To Turn a Stone) p. 187, Of An Organizatiou" con-
centrates on the promotion of UNICEF.
Objection: UNICEF is a known Communist front. See -1-..(t
Finder.- Oct. 16. 1969. Vol. .27 Number 23 hYnn Phoenix,
Arizona.23

I harnanisin
leacher's Manual Page 147 (for On the Edge) Part 11, 4. "liu
monism is an attitude about life that centers on human Values.-
Objection: Constantly, thoughout the stories, situation ethics
which is the morality of the religion oC Humanism is offered. Now
we even find the definition of Humanism. Nowhere is the defini-
tion of Christianity given. What ever happened to "equality 724

113

The ncat14, two hundred pages of reviews that 1 exaninicd contani
many more objections that could be classified according to the
outline's subheadings and that f did not use in listing Jam hc- objet
I 1.)11.). I IUVVCVer, additional sample objections would n t hI0vidc
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Edward B.enkinson

? any more insight into the nature of the complaints about literature
textbooks and basal readers. - . . i

In a one page alllaollIKT'illeill in \vhich they call themselves
-.your consumer ;.ulvocatcs fur education," the Gaolers urge theirP

supporters to '''exchange and share reviews." 'Hwy note.,that they
x ' "need a copy of, every rt. :iew pussiiiii. We welcome teXtbook re-

ieWs primarily",' ibut also rcx.icws of ilms and library books. Rest
assured that your reviews will be sent nationwi-de do help others."25

- . , Shortly after I accepted the chair of the National ,Council of,\.. .g.
leachers o1 English Cornriiittee against Censorship, I le:trn,,I that
the, Gabler reviews arc indeed sow. nationwide. \ ws
And/or other materials abi2ut objectionable te, ' es

'i. have obviously been used by cuncefileil par , at
ensuring schoolbooks or courses in at least tin ifty

. 's: California, Colorado, Florida, Illinois., Indi,i,,,,, . . ,, ..\ lin-.neso , Missouri, OhK, OklaboMa, Pennsylvania, Texas, Vermont,
Virgin ..i, Washington, \Vest Virginia, and Wisconsin.

....

Gabler distributed reviews of. Alan: .1 Course of .Study
(\h -VCOS) have been .used.bY a number of citizens' grot.ips 60protest that social studies .ptikgr.am, which yas developed with
funds from the National Science Foundation. Reviews, comMents;
reprinted editorials, and, suggcsCed petitions from Edui'ational
Research. .Analysts Inive al's'o been used to 'hallenge courses and
specific te:;triouks that deal with values elzirificatiOn, the newmarh science courses (especially those that do not include the
cr,:..at'n'trPist theory), role playing, sensitivit.; training; scX educii-. (ion. and inieark all innovative educational pro/tams. Finally, the
Gablers*,istrilmtimi.great deal of information on secular human-
ism' the religiOn that the belie\ e is being taught. in thie schools.Hie\ oh\ ioustv hope that their work to rid the textbooks and theschools of sccular humanism will pa\ dividends,

in the Illifa116111C, thC\ L'Ontintat to fight for basic edit& anon.
AN Nt,1111.1 MACS in 7e.1/WOkS on Trial,...-I think the. pendulum is
swinging ,,tit'ity,1. if the movement keeps gaining strength, %),e'll
be ,..4(mig back to the basics . It'd' ming. skills, traditional math, phi---)
My. moraln ihuri,,(1,,,,,, hist,,,, that is really hiStltIA , SCieilCetil:tt IN 7, 4C11' CI IIIII tail Ha \ 1 (tr free; enterprise CettiltthliCS:'26

i he Gablers' art- ,1 knish. i on% tin cd that ,tlic\ know what' is
last for Amen( a's children, and tho. bac tin! dedication, 'tile
done. and the spun , ai lin e theirgoal Appaienti the 'hoe
incn,hcds of ,ti.dicatc, iollowcis, too, since the Ilifilihtl td t liisttl
Ship Illt Ith.litS in Vhhil 6.11/11"1 thSA41httted malt I laIS al c used is ttilIhe I ISL



Textbooks on Trial 115

There is little:Awes t n that the Gablers and their followers have
put public educatioi m triallt The que'stion fac'rm.g public educa-
tion now is tins: Cz t teachers and administratprs throughout the
country ignite lon nough to put the Gabler thinking on trial?

Notes
. -

I. See pralted wet entitled, "The Mel (1,ublcrs Educational Research
Anal sts,- er 1977. 'Hie sheet was included with a packet of materi-
als that the Gabl 4 sent tq.a concerned parent.

2. Sec green )(rinted sheet distributed by Ono Cablers entitled, "The Mel
Gablers Gansu er Ativocafts for Education.-

3. Sec mint/ ',is,- lolled sheet distributed b\ rh $ur
Considerati,

4. Sec no H
Sec note' 2.

6, See note I. I
7. Sec dust jacket of lames C. Ilefley's Textbooks oil Trial (Wheaton,,

Victor Books, 1976).
11(.114, Textbooks oil

9. Sec note 1.
; 10. Textbor1k.s on Trial, p. 20'5.

I I. See mimeographed strip of paper included by ate abler in their
packet sent to a concerned parent.

Letter id!ilitesttia..tkugust \tii,s11.19741, toaD.r.f.M.1 tue,,:briex,,as E ion

graphed c ups of the letter was included in the packet that the Gablers mailed
to a concerned parent when he requested reviews of the Ginn 360 Reading
Series.

13. Specific olijectionil In the mimeographed letter have been stanoped
"Ihis Section replaced in I ex as adoption" or "Deleted or changed tor Texas
ad( ipt

14. Nlitnenglapheil outline entitled, "lex thuuk Reviewing to Categinies.-
Ihr outline IA as included in the packet that the Gablers sent to a concerned
parent.

15. Muncographed ikei, less disttiliiitid Ln the (.,abldiniled, -1he
361) Reading Series .\ Critk Arialsis,-11.) Mrs. Eye C mem-
ber (Null Winters )hio. p

Iii NIIIIICugrapkd re% lel.% 1151111utud by (lit 6,11,1c1, c011 tied.
1% Nt .Hiker /Literature', t;scs t,f the Imagination/liar, m111.1973/111411
wilt:ids Edition, Rti, itN IS

IC. NInneiNraphed the / ,,,n i
. tun and C(iitipani. /19

IS. See noti 12, p
Nc Hilt) 16, p 24
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i

Edward B: Jenkinsonr ,-

.., '

20. 1C1irneographed review distributed by the Gablers entitled, ``Specific
Objections to Ginn 360," p. 16. . .

. t
21. See note 17, p. 4. %

. °
22. Se1 e mote 12, p. 20.

Co23. See note 17, p. 6. V/ ..

24. See note 26, p. 14.
.) t

25. See note 1. \...

26: fielle, Textbooks on Trial, p. 188.
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.1,10 Is 'Secular Humanism 41e /Religion
of the Public siikoeo?

i

Rb5ert:F. Rhode
Indiana University

V

"What do you mean by 4secular.humanisin'?" the drhpal asked.
111blooked bewildered.

'

,"Xreligio4 that teachers in this school are teaching, to osir chil-
dren," replied the spokesman for Parents'Watthing the Schools
(PWS), a local organization whose goal is to id the public school
of objectionable textbooks. "Your teachers a e Secular Humanists

*.tho, are,causinveir children to become ant God, anti - Christian,

and anti-American." ,

"You hiiv$'to 1p,f kidding," the principal iaidwith a smile.
"Not at ail!" shouted a member of. PWS. "Hai,4ou looked at

the boots used in your school?. Take the ,Englishibooks, for ip-
stance. "Fht stories in them are violent, filthy,.Compleftely lacking, .
in morals...."

"Stop teaching from these Humanist books," lother PWS
member demanded. "Don't our children have eery rights? Siena- ,

ti,on, ethics cause our children to believe there are no abSolute
morals."

The PWS spokesman said, "Get rid-of this false religion."'
"But what is 'secular humanism' ?" the principal asked,;liroking

hotel face to face in the crowd of PWS members.

Patent groups, like PWS, arAINpecial intetest groups dissatisfied ,

&vitt) the public schools for aNariefty of reasons, are calling many
teachers "secular humanistif.," particularly thos,}! teachers who
teach within humanities 'clepartMehts or who folloNA., the educa-
tional philosophy of humanism. These highly organized groups'
apparently arc confusing ,terms which sound alike butActUally
have widely different ineanings_"11tunanities" sounds like "hu
manistic education," and both sou d like "secular humanism,"
which one critic of education de fin s as a religion that "believes
man is God and rejects biblie a sta dards of living."' In spite of
the confusion okf sound alike trans, the parent groups and spectral
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interest groups can makt: the label of sctular hunianist stickatleast long enough to tie up ichuols, schrml boards, and administra-tors in a series of time- consuming confrontations.
feathers Nvithin the fieRi \61; Inimairlticr not the mil targe.tsfor attack. In one state, tIte school of many citiq- an townsNround a large metropoktitiL.area-came under Widesprvad attack in

le following, areas: sex .eduCation,'sociology; values, /"Iatfication,seic L. fiction, SC Vrld7 courses with emphases on evolutivn.iry.theory, ii}id, d course, humantti.cs. The complainants called all of
these areas exahyle,s of secular hiNnanisin. .

State and national growps arc spreading their literature acrt)ssthe coutrtry. Their, books,'brochures, pamphlets', and letters seem, fto include nearly all public school teachers undertin label of...
.

secular humapist. Apparently thkse .,! - t I, -le \ . t .

1 II, , ,., illYtig to launch , 'via( K on Ii ..,. Mattis.
I -ilk, \Vit1:4 is a partial li'ing o1 state, AatiOnal, and local

oigamfatn.ns. or peviodicals conc&ktid with school textbooks and
teaching. methods:

America's tit kiwi!, Inc.
342 Main Street
New Rochelle, N.V. 10802
[he John Birch

Soiet Bulletin
ConcOid :1.e

NI,tssitchtisctts 02178
h Lcagut ii Anietk

122 N: ,,spec t St°11.t.i.

SVhcati in, 1114nuis 6018 i

Box 1763
Ni \. 1 ork I 2201

LAI

1.11k (all/.ils.(:ottlinittct
III(.

11.1 S .1 itiii
tot Calitoona 926 I..:

1nal 31st 1,1(
() 7.)18

1 ,111, It \ .1 ?LW

I Ifni I 111114(101i
11,0, (110

it \,r,

Frederick County
Civic Federation

Truderick, Maryland 217t).1

taw: Foundation
C Street N.V.

1Vashi9gton, 1).G. 20002
Let's linploc Finlay's

1,;(lkicatioU (L(TE)
9340 \V. Peoria .1%elit.,'
Peoria, At izolia 85345

he !im baia NI. N10) its Report
.Br, 416

Ellicott Cit , NI.ulautr2 104:5
Nattiiital Educatoi

l'.() Box 333
1. tint rton , C,tlllotul,t 92(02
111( Netr.011,

IA Her Wilturs
20031)

1) I 10:-)

P.ocif Ls of him(
Ht,N 118

st
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Parents Rights, Inc.
12571 Nortlivvinds Drive
St! Louis, Missouri 63141 -

Santa um., County Citizens.
Action 01,ipinittee Opposing
1' LE (Family 'Life Education)

San jOse. fOrnia 95125 ,

Thi. Phyllis Si:111.111y Report
Box 618
Alton, Illitlilis 62002

A It

TAX 1-AX
The independent Aini'rican
P.O. Box 636 --

Little.ton, Colorado 80L20
The Truth, tpc.
3400 W. Nlichigan
Milvy.14ee,1Vi?eonsin 53208
Yin.14 Parents :Vert
P.O . Box 15
[Sake Eltn7j; Nlinrik`siita .1r0119

1 :11
10 ati (hot tt,tt se-ent'to fe9r tha.t. jIte.

Lundy unit will be destrovec'l if secular hurnanismis.rampan-t, iii
the schools. The Barbara ,11. Morris Report, June 1974, States,

Based on the philosophy-of Godless'Secular flumanism,Thunanis-9tic education isdesigned to promote and inculcate the principles
of Humanism. . Humanistic child rejects'his Christian herb-
Lige,. his Christian parents, Christian' liclief and our,' intro-Christian
ethic.=

AccordiN to the alio\ i quotation, See (dal humanism causes chil-
dren to become anti-(...:hristiali; they no longer Klieve in (oirafter
tIuLy ha\ e keen exposed to secular humanism in the schools-.

curdIg t
7

I 'I ICUllage groups d
omplamants are sccking ait end to the teaching of secular human

km, is iiinsicleied a ieligion. urging that both the courts
and statutoi laws be used against it.

PAI tilts, 0'.1,111C1,, and ,.ltli.l its ,ll los!, (It< 'Shitchi dI tit In the (as supported st hoots toward htunanlsne C.thitanon alit' as islet ut. (JCL 111C the (11LcSliuti Ill theirlot t ommunitics, in the Courts, and in the halls of Congress.
he I/LII/11, o log nutc a\\ arc of-Hit- dneipo t of using taxdollars tin the suppint of iiiinthylstu Ieltgton. Sc(

lil the 11,1015 Is indei.l an Issue whose nine has ( wile 3

Il 5ck lets (hal l,,uitIt gltrtipy ,tild 51,1.1,11 Olt.C1(:( ICadand to tight against situl,tt humanism, td11111 Is ttItell Wlk:
5\ 11(,I1\ 11),,I15 \\ .1 (.1//7.1tiate .1/ot/p7 Iv View thc
I t//tit 1 (.1(//t/it. atio et i'ti,;:ratt/, ,1 et,u.etuctl patent WIIICS,

I hi, al Ilk I, IN a 4.1!1 el, hatthe, t., ht 11,5 a it tit the open, that alt%shit, hut ir11,1 111,11 al, .11111' It 1, !iglu tuts forever lose theiippia now to sa ne then 111ILll,n and this 11tiou front going
tae Ali luhht.luii NIII t)Adlti..Mill the ,g.setntu L "is me IniS1114

them
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NoW thep:iblic school is making a frdatal attack on Protestant
ethics. And they make their attack by using our children,;,the
young are grist for their mills, and the youn.Come from us. They
use our children to form'a secular-humanist America.4

he abuy quotations seem to indict the public schools with
ing an "attack" on Christianity.

If all ()I' th)-(e quotmln, ".

Hobert T. Rhode.

wag-

.11

n(),....enisin cotu.s of education (feline itcan be
tormed. According' to state and na'ti'onal groups dc,crying the
teaching of secular humanism in the schools, a secular humanist is:

''.\-nti -God. 12he secular humanist wants to teariGod down from
Ills thrinne and make \Ian the sovereign of ihe universe.
.nti-detnocracy. The "Secular humanist hopes to do away with
prcsunt governments and make the world (...ne huge,totalitar-
ian state.
'Anti-family. The sect lar humanist undermines the family
concept, depies Christi' values that arc taught in the home,
and preaches to the %.outh of America that there arc no abso-
lute morals.
.-nti-Christian. set:id-al humanist preaches the religion of
Sv(Ailar Ilmil:mism through textbooks and I,)y means of the
following teaching techniques: values crarifiLation mural
eilmation, hunian development, family life and human rela-
tions, all e( tis e .ediu.ationind psychosocial learning, to name
a few

Itat Is Llit Oil lhC label 01.1i ts.bcing applied t,, tc.n.hcrs,
libiallailsAninistlat,,rs, dud ptildkliers -.1.ccuss llic 1..rnited Status
todaN. !fiat is what is meant b braiitIctl a Sc t. ttlai I loinanist;
the peisou so blanded is anti God, anti-democracy, antifamily,
and min Chlistian.

Ific litclatuic hcgocuct., Icicts t.. Litt. nig elt(A.ts that.
s(.. (dal humanist. hae O11 childten At) example from The Barbara
.11 .11w 1.1.) RCP fir unc 1974.

the .311. Oft tili111.111iJth .110. .4" 111 04, 1.1.4.1

t uulig pcuple. who ate d, At:W.1k

and floc. plain tinflapp 5

d.. It, is .111(.,;(11 I, 'wicapi.)
Sittutit,. 1,(1),11 Lift and In(

dud ,it Awl(( is toe bound together



Secular Humanism

in the package labeled sceular hum tnisin. Seci,
many forms, from' human .eictiogy,
:11 of affeetke-eduk aHni

the complainants organization. aic p
cgointed by valtics e latification and situation ethics. One critic
education expresses concern that secular humanism in the form

of situation ethics may lead children to reject Christianity.

Christian children are constantly bombarded with stories of situa:
tiOn ethics (it's all right kicertain.circunistances; or, in Other
words, the Humanist philosophy that any ethic must be looked
at and decidedktpon by the "situation" from which that ethic is
viewed). flow lo13g will it be, under this kind of bombardment
iirmn the textbook and the teacher's manual) before chiJdren
begin first to questi n and then to doubt the very fouldation of .
his own Christian-jut co morality the Ten Commandments:

rhe same source. then ct

Christianity,is based on a belief in Giiid and Vis absolute laws, the
Te41 Commandments, are the moral code by which to live. On the
other hand, secular Humanism states that there is no Go:d and
bases its morality on situation ethics, thus denying that there is
a right or a wrong or any absolutes.°

According to thcabove quotations, situation ethics is helping to
erode the Christian beliefs of children: Secular humanism seclins to
deny the absoktte authority of God.

What recourse is available to teacher's mulct attack? Are teach
ers to blame for the attack's? the second question has a definite
answet: teachers ha\ c brought several of these attacks on them
scl% es. ptoblem begins iii a lack of communication; teachets
Irequenth fhwe not made it cleat wh they were teachiq; sonic-%
thing.or what it was that the we're teaching. 'leachers lune not \46,
alwaN s communicated effcctkel with students or with patents,
and the lack of dialogue has ponhat ctl misunderstandings of nioun
tainous proportions.

Hie first question, ".._10t 1, , %,(.11,. is .1% tt te.ae he ls
altaLkr iS none (knit tilt t), dorswei. Once misund,..rstandiugs be-
tween teachers, students, and parents hair leached the altercation
staw, It Ind) he difficult to solve the ploblem. Miele ale, 110WCVCI

tt, prelim,: lot an e%entual confrontation One %%..1) is lot
depat Intents within .1 S( 111,,L11 t1,1 develop written philosophies lot
what Ow*. -ttlepal tnitaits tca.11 depal intent, fol ex.tin

:.,114)1141(rilaVc a wint,.11 philosttphy that ails we is the qii,:stion,
"V1 Ili kak h litclattu shu1.11,1 dc\ chy a %,

er
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,

(,1 proc'edures for dealing
directed against a school couln ham
channels of communic d

ThusAevery comiKut
(I along clearly delineated

mrtments within a school
should write rationalssfror the books.those dcpattnIcnts use. It
is not enough, howevtr, to have philosophies, propatlicres, and
rationales in hand; teachers an4 administrators 'must also lie
to e.N.p4tin those 'rationales, to any parent r concikned citizen,
Icachers mtist have good reaspns for what t ey teach. After an,
acadinic. fre'eeelom ina soon'he a thin of the past: Already, in
some instances, the s4eld.of,',1caemic freedom has beeji pierced
l)\ victorious opponeLts or certain textbboksland teachibg tech-
niques.

A I:Scher under attack cculd explain that lictir she is not a
secular humanisl. If one trace's the origin-_of the term "secular
hi;manist," ()mi.:finds that it is the name of a specific religion, but
that religion is hot defined^as critics of education (1t-fine it, Only
by a rather large stretch of the imagination can one assiifne
nearly all teachers are 'Aqual secular humanists. The literature from
state and national organizations that are critical of the schools

-awn cites a U.S. Supreme Court decision that proclaimed secular
humanism a separate religion. In June of 1961, the high court, in
the List: Forca,s,o e. Watkins, 367 U.S. 488 (1961), termed' "secular
humanism" religion but otth in a footnote to that de.cisioa. the
t(.1.11,,tu luf cried to a decision 1, the Fiist District Court of Ap-
peals id Calif innia. l'here is indeed .1 church of secular humanists,
and Dill' tollgregation kV.IN HI% ed in litigation in California. This
c h i n i . 1 1 1 s l a t h e ' Lifit a I tan In )ndook and doe, not dori God's
evisteluci the ,hurch simpl does not deal \V(1.11 (god in an ,)\.7CII.
kV.I\ , Ratite!, the (hut (hi ly(.Locs ,n) human lilc at the 1>Iescnt
In.nncin

o s.% th.kt It at lit I., .1,, lilt (tilt( t.6 ,t1 this t 11111(
sa\ dlat t(

1111,c1 ,1 \ I thle Lug( Illllllhll t i IclIgi11h that al,' all,mCd
sk,,I7,1111., u1 this (Ile 01 the Bill 01 Righ1.J.

(..1( , lilt de11111(1011 set 01.11 1111111ank(11, ,pet It1( Cli,?4.1011,

00( 1110 AC1101(1011 (.11.S1 t tiCit h t,l 1,llt)11( et(Ut_ alitifi ale nsinl."ILmst:
hat 7.,e1 i.cd a Icon that Notindlwliku L'Illumanitie6" amid

aim,m," arid thc all bent" Ni,11 labeling teat hers
t t.t111(1 \ a (el /11 (IC 1)\. 0kcil

1101, nisi t lint, o1 11111,11,C C1,1111..11(011 Atli\ e al their definition of
' l0 193:5, the lanious elltilacor John DeN.N.e\

du "I lionlost ' a tificid that I()(d.cd eq,
ant l,,kk aid \1,,r1 1,1,,j(,, I \s hat III(
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would he like then.. til 1973, the famous educator' 1.1.41:. Skinnersigned the "Humanist Nlan'festo II" a *luctiment that, like thet51933 version, gives projection 4.0)ut ..1incrica's futurc.,The criticsof public educati'oilst4,e a .link weed these quimattlst" ducat-
men ts.And are religi(n of...secular humanism, as they define it. .. .k Amumber of the'lr'ritics u mblicec merucation assu that nearly.
all 'teacIterg ari-1..Fillasikrs of .)/4Wey: and Skiyner, and they. feel that .these, rnen. (and ()thets like them) arc representatives of secOliir.

"\-hutiranism!`
,

Lotler the influetrce of such araentk advocates of humanistic educa-
tion ,i,rohn Devey, .lean Piaget, air! Rogers, Lawrence Kohlberg,
Abraham NlaslOw, William. Glassuei, Jerome Bruner, and others,

professional educators have made "sociabiation" of the child tACemart) pi nose of Ltiucatio;1.7

the aim c quotation points out another misunderstanding un thepall of state ..(nd national groups organized to rid schools .)1. secu-lar hinnanism.-lhey confuse the terms "secular humanism" and"huManistic education.", If teachers arc advocates of an educa-tional philosophy of .humLlism, then .tliey appear to critics of
education to he dyed -in-the-wuol, cardcarryini; secular.humanists.

Thus, the definitio:n of secular humanism as critics of education
ha5edefined it differs widely from the'definitiunt 01. the specific.
reunion of seL tilar humanism. l'he critics ha\ (.4 applied the term toHeart\ all teauhets1)5 an ingenious method of cunfusingound aliketerms, and thcn I cnsuiship of textbook:, and teaching teLhniques:die, is !wall\ all areas of the s5Itool..from Etiglish to health, from..

..)
os,),.i..1,,45 tuhonic ec.011.,riliCS.

.,
it Is time 111 ICkIlhCri0.11111111StIatOrS, rIbrarictlb, and pubkishets

--to be, .4enc hilly informed of the ducat of [wing labeled set iduthumanist:, 11,,i. it Is tittle for ;.,,..11..)(?is Ill iillinlAc tliCil \ i..1ifintilli
ta.litkill. 1.itll, 1>,t01 ,,,VIII Ulittit S. Again, it is tint > tut schools to
de\ clop 551it ten tationales ft ,r what they. tta,h. Allited with cif,.
le 5.1111unicatiun anti \\Iittcli lalluitalc,s, the st.ii()!.15 shutdd bc**(ICI' ablt ! aft fund agaiiit. the .0.1,u Iss Chat al c Iv t mull, .

Note:,

1 I "tot, l

1.
L I .1,,,

I, St, ..t %, IC 551:.

lietl).u.t Nt , ' 11 I.., I; I

l)11..11c, llit .c141.1 tilt :1, I. 1 I.,.I, ( >1(1..11 S. 1 2 (W4:1/11116151,
.

"III> t 1') ; U i pp 19 20
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11 Hester Prynne and
Linda Lovelace,; Pore" or Prurient-

Gertrude Berger '
*prooklyn College

.N. ti

4 The June 21, 1973, Stiprtnue Court. decisions on obscenity,
ler

land, Paris ; Null Theatrt.,1,placed the _two 'heroines,. Hester
Pryn'ne and Linda Lovelace, i.equal jec4.1aTtly. In both cases, du:.
decision as to .who is pure or pritrient.rests ir) the hands of "con-
tsmvOiary einnmOnity.'standatds." There are comatinities where

-.11-le vehicles its which the two sdperstar.g.are featured have been'':
deerrired obscene. According to Ken Donelson in "Censorship and
Arizona Schools: 1966-1968;" (.-lri.-ona English Bulletin [Feb-

"ruary 1969) :15-22), two complaints were recorded- against The.
Scarlet Letter'. losiqh 'cases, the bOok wits judged ."filthy." The
school principal in one case asked the 'teachers in his
'school to Refrain from using it since the book' arouses controversy,
aint.inthe other case, the book was retained. As 1"or the film Deep
Troat, Linda Laigclace plays the role of a woman, unable to
achieve sexual pleasure tIhrough the normal course of anatomical

C events, yyho searches for fulfillment. In a ruling handed down by
the Criminal:Court. or tht. City of New York, Judge Joel J.' Tyler
in,the People of the Stut f N e iv York . against Mature Enterprises
banned the firm from public viewing. Judge 'Tyler, describing the
explicit scenes involving many and varied formssof sexual acti\ity,
concluded with these words, "Justice Jackson says lit knows hard
core pornogrgrhy when he merely sees it (jacobellis v. (Mw, 378'
U.S. 18-1)111'e have seen it in Deep Throat and this is one throat
that'deserVes to be cut. readily perform this operation in linding
the defendant guilt. as charged. ." In this a)2ik; judge 1 vier, in
order to pr'eerve public morals, is stugeon, judge, film critic, and
akbiter of Lornmunity taste.

, Mien the Supreme Coml. used tie wed .6 LPlitC1111)1}
describing cunnunity Standai dS, tt mecogni,,;(1 that the pass.age
of time is a significant tat tot in tl,c determ,Mation of obscenity

I
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21,1973, Siiprt.mc Court decisions -on4 the. June
ler and Paris ; Null Theatre's placed the 4wo Itt, zt,
Prynne and Linda Lovelace, i.equal jec2paztly. In
decision as to who is pure or prtirient.rests it) the
tr mvOi-ary ciimmimity.'standatds." 12 here are colter
le vehicles ii.; which the two sdperstariare f.cati
dechired obscene. According to Ken Donelson in "
Arizona Schools: 1966 1968;" (.-lri.-..'.ona English B
ruary 1969) :15-22), two 'complaints were record
Scarlet Letter'. hl ,los6th 'cases, the bOok wits judged
sctutol principal in one case asked the '
'school to ,i efrain from using it since th,e hook' arotis
ant/".inthe uther.casc, the book was retained. As l'o
Throat, Linda Lligclace plays the role of a won
achieve sexual pleasure borough the normal course

C events, vyho searches for .fulfillment. In a ruling hi.
the Criminal:Court or the City of New York, udp
in ,th e People of the StattLJ>f Neiv York .1gainst Mat
banned th.c film from public viewing. Judge TyFer,
explicit scenes involving many and varied formssof
concluded with these words, "Justice Jackson says
core pornogrgrhy when tic merely secs it Uacobell
U.S, 18401.c have seen it in Deep Throat and thi
that.descrVes to be cut, 1 readily perform this (Teri
the defendant guilt) as charged. . . .- In this a>..kLi
order to preerve public morals. is sin geon, judge,
tikliitcr of Community taste.

Mien the Supreme Cool t used the %you! "i ;in
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of time is a significant Lu.tol in dic dctermanatiol....!_,.,4,
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The sins of Hester Try'une have passed into respectability as well
ls.6bscurity, but Ms. Lovelace's. transgressions are, at .the present
moment in history, unforgivable.

in 1933, the United States Custhms authorities sought ,to eX,
chide jamesjoyci..'s 1.7yssc's from importation because of porno-
graphic 'content and, t1ie'use of.four-letter,kords. In order to make
a test case of the book, which was being smuggled opei),Py into the

'country, Bennett Cerf of Random [louse arranged for the bo,ok to
"Ve seized by the port atithoritieL,..Nlorris L. Ernst, counsel for
RandonA louse, argued the case. He said:

Judge, as tovthe word "fuck, one etymological dictionary gives
its derivation as from faere, to make--The farmer fucked the
seed Ulto the soil. This, your honor, has more integrity than,a
euphemism used 'every day in every ntodern novel to describe
precisely the same event, -

'life case was decided by judgc)oolsey who rendered the deci-
sion in an eloquent example of fine literary criticism.

In writing\U/ysses Joyce sought to make a serious experiment in
new, if not wholly novel, literary genre. Ile takes persons of the

lower middle class living in Dublin in 1904 and seeks, not only to
describe what they did on a certain day early in June of that year
as they went about the city bent on their usual occupations, but
also to tell what many of them thought about the while.

Joyce had attempted --it seems to me, with astonishing success
-to show how the screen of consciousness with its ever-shifting

kitleidoscopic impressions carries, as it were on a plastic palimp-
sest, not only1what is in the focus of each man's observation of
the actual things about him, but also in a penumbral zone residual
of past impreiSiOns, some recent and some drawn up by associa-
tion from the ilOnain of the subconscious. lie shows how each of
these intpreSs.4!.is affects, the life and behavior of the character
which he is,disOiliing.

:Whig, he seeks to get is not unlike the result of a double or,
if that possible, a multiple exposiire on a cineroa film, which
would' give a clear foreground with a background visible but
somewhat blurred and out of focus in varying degrees.

Judge oolse' declared that Ilysses could be admitted into the
United States because reading the book in its entirety "did not
tend to excite sexual impulses or lustful thoughts, but that its net
effect on them was only that of a somewhat tragic and very.pow-
erful commentary on the inner lives of men and women." United
States I% One Book Called "Ulysses," 5 F. Supp. 182 (S.D. N.Y.'
1933).

-1223
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Since the courts act fur the public good, it is well to see if the
public has been served by legal actions against obscenity. Judge
Tyler, in March of 1973, removed Deep Throat from circulation in
order to prevent impinging on the privacy of ,any adult willing or
unwilling to pay the five dollar adMission price. Ilas th4 banning
of the film deprived any,cOnsenting adult with such' cultural pro,
clivities from finding an object for his or her fancy? According to
a survey conducted by the New York Times in October of 1973,
four months after the SupreMe Court ruling in June, it was still
possible to see blue movies and purchase graphically' explicit books
in all major cities, including Washington, D.C., where there were
six theaters showing hardcore films.. However, while the Supreme
Court decision has not diminished the production of pornography,
it has influenced reputable book publishers, movie make.rs, librari--
ans, and teachers in schools and universities. ..

The burning of novels and short story anthologieS by a North
Dakota- school board was reported in the New York Times, 11
Noveinber 1973.- When a sophomore stitdent complained about
the lianguage in Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.'s novel Slaughterhouse-Five,
the five- member school board of Drake, North Dakota, .met and
agreed that the book was profane. They ordered all thirty-two
copies burnect. Other books scheduled to be withdrawn or burned
were Deliverance, by James Dr key, and Short Story Masterpieces,
an anthology which included short stories by Ernest Hemingway,
William Faulkner, and John Steinbeck. An English teacher at the
school said in defense of the books, and the four-letter.words used

.. , in them, "All I can say,is, the author is-trying to tell his story like
it is, using language as it is being used today out there in the real
world." None of the school board members, had read the books in
their entirety that they had ordered destroyed.

*. Was the' North Dakota school board acting under the mandate
given itk/the June '21', 1973, Supreme Court decision which places
the determination of what is or i, not obCne in the hands of the
'community"? If contemporary community standards appear to
be the criteria for such a de lnination, does "community" meanstate, city, neighborhood, ( r.a local school board?- The courts have
made no decision on this matter, and the effect has been a struggle
between vocal groups concerned with pornography and its alleged
ability to prOvoke antisocial acts, an teachers, librarians'', pub-
lishers, and movie makers concerned with the First Amendment
guarantees of free speech and free expression.
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*

This was the struggle in School District 25 in Queens, New
York, when the local school board banned the book Down
Mean Streets, by Piri Thomas. Those members of the school board
who voted for. removing the book from the library.shelves7and it
was nut a unanimous'Voteobjected to the language and depiction
of deviant sexual behavior.

District 25:sLocal School Board believes, as dc all anti-obscenity
groups in the country, in a causal relationship .tween exposure
to pornography and the onset of antisocial acts. here is a clear
unwillingness of the Supreine Court to confront .t s behavioral
c,onnection. The courts contend that, in the absence of clear proof,
States have the right to assume that there is a causal connection
between crimes of a sexual nature and exposure to pornography..

In 1967, President Nixon and the Ninetieth Congress authorized
ie CoMmission non Obscenity and Pornography and empowered it to
study the effect of pornography upon the public and its relation-
shi.to crime and to recommend legislative 'action. The findings
of the ,Commission Task Force took three years to develop and
when published were publicly TejeCte4 by the President and many
Members of Congress. Senator Eastland of Mississippi funded and
authorized a subcon1r4tee to inv.IS:(iOte the .sources of informa-
tion used by.,the Task Force. What..Were the conclusions. rejected?
Among the forms of obscenity, the Task Force cited advertising to
which all citizens were a captive audience: "... even more serious
than the overt sexuality'' in advertising is its ability to exploit the
psychology of subliminal perceptio." It appears accurate to. those
who view airline' and stocking advertisements that a message on
television need not be overly pornogra hic to carry an erotic mes
sage to viewers. In addition, the Task F n-ce rejected a punitive and
narrow approach to the elimination of ( bscehity. The report reacts,
"Consumption of obscenity is really a. ymptorn of social ills that
have become endemic in our society." Hs such,as unemployment,
welfare, and poor housing are mention d. The Ninetieth' Congress
was not exuberant at hearing that the problem oC pornography
was tied to. programs supporting. job training, a welfare program
that does not contribute to social disorganization, and a greater:
commitinent to a federal housing program. Those who desired a
less complex, "law and order" approach were greeted with a socio-
logical explanation which they promptly rejected.

However, the Task Force did support the establishment of loCal
juries to assess each allegedly obscene book, film, or play. The idea,
was attributed to Senator Everett Dirkseriand was highly reconi-
mended by the Task Force.

1-2 5
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While .conuntinities may be granted jurisdiction in obscenity
rulings, the courts have given them a test to be applied which itself
has proven 'capricious and impOssible to apply. 'De test is pruri-
ency. Does the average person, applying contemporary community
standards, find that the interest in.the material as a Wholti is pruri-
ent?. Matter appealing to prurient interest arouses sexual desire or
impure thoughts. Judge Brennan in Rbtli v. United States; 354
U.S. 467 (1957), cites a dictionary definition of "prurient" as

"itchinglon0g, uneasy with desire." The result of such an elastic
definition, is that not only are both 'The Scarlet Letter and Deep

.throat open to such a charge, but so is virtually any other literary
work as well (there are individuals who can even be aroused by
turning -the pages of a pcolusely illustrated seed catalogue).

Because Of the lack of clarity in the legal definition of obscenity,
thte4Supreme Court has spent a considerable amount of time view-
ing allegedly pornographic films and reading allegedly harcicore
books. The Court has wondered whether their frequent delibera-
tions in this area haYt! been fruitful. The public may wonder
whether they are P.4%:'ed by having nine robed male judges re-.
tire for a private viewing of a film and then emerge with .a deci-
sion/ The Court has never revealed whether, they wait for Judge.
Brennan's' "itch" to, conic upon them as a sign that a prurieAt
interest is present..Does.the age of the viewer determine suscepti-
bility to such visceral reactiyns? Certainly the. sex of the viewer,
will alter the reaction. Sin.ce all of the decisions rendered by the
Supreme

to
on obscenity have been arrived at by males, it is

,posible. to questiOn whether one half of the contemporary com-
munity standard- -the female. halfhas been taly represented.
In the June 21, .1973, decision, Judge Bit ger says, Woman is
degraded." Since no woman has ever particip ed in a decision in-
volving the higher court jutigments on obscent such a 'statement
can be viewed as paternalistic. The Court.has '.vcr pbsed..the.que§-,
tio41 4prurience: by a ying 'the test to wo an as well.ak- men.
The f4ict,.. is that, v;ihatever the decisiops to le: 14 t14.Supferric
Court, t hey.. we r& trade ;On, MO .assyfirip ti9& ttl ..ohatAsro f ..pru

,
eirviTherest tcr. e. aimed to., be of pAiricert,tutqcsit to
w o n well %;;.;

.'lo surrtMAlit!:,111C Sup i'el-4.7460 rt -ru mg
yields jurisdiction in matters. of orri;,
Munities now have to idtke 1.4Pn2irali
in sexual behavior, stiuidards of whatis..artArliml tdi,;," - .phyt, and judgments about

f 4relationOrifr.0
behtwior.
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There ar6+ clear indications throughout the country that an
assault on intellectual freedom will accompany the search for the
obscene.

"Issues of Censorship and Research on Eff $ of and Response

to ,Reading," by Richard Beach was remov d due to copyright

restrictions.
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. .The third section of this book is probably the most important.
It concerns. what ledcheis seem to want to know most about. It
begins with Donelson's very practical article that still contains
many useful suggestions for dealing Oith censorship, though it was
written in. 1974. Suhor comments on the capriciousness of censors
and then describes a districtwide censorship'problem that became
statewide and explains how it was dealt with. He alw offers some
suggestiOns about hoW to change the climate by adoptiyig the acti-
vist state of mind.. Berkley deicribes one very good way of commu-
nicating with parentsteach them the controversial books in adult
education classes at night. Shugert advises that teachers prepare
written,. detailed policies and rationales. She outlines how to han-
dle a complaint and advises 'intelligent anticipation of Tossible
problem areas. Her article provides suggestions for writing rationales
and several examples and formats. Bartlett tells how a state depart-
ment of education (Iowa) developed a model policy and rules for
selection of instructional materials; he outlines the essentials of
the tliodel. In her...second contribution, Shugert writes about
peopl d organizations. that rrIty prove helpful' to those trying
to pr vent censorship before it happens and also to those actually
involve in cases. Finall, the bibliography provides a very select
list of.-books, procedures find policies, entire issues of journals,
articles, pamphlets, and portions of books for further amplifica-
tion of the material in Dealing with Censorship. ,
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.13 Cens4ship in thE 1970s:
Soine Ways. to Handle, It
When It Corne (And It. Willi

Kenneth L. Donelsofi
Arizona State University

During the past couple of years,' have witnessed censorship at-
tacks on man books, films, and periodicals everything from the
"filth" of Si as :darner to the "controversial matter" ofI'm Really
Dragged But Nothing Gets Me Downr,Vo the. "anti-Christianity". of
Slaughterhouse-Five, from * "subversive elements" of, some
early Charlie Chaplin short films to the'un-Americanism" of High
Noon to the "communist sympathies" of "Why Man Creates,"
Dfrom the '"prnography" of the National Geographic to the "left-
ist propagallircia" of Scholastic Magazine to the "right-wing trash"
of the National Observer. Such attacks continue today, an4 to
many English teachers and librarians they seem not. merely to
continue but to increase in number and fervor.

I believe'-we can expect to see, even greater pressureS for,censor-
ship exerted in the remainder of the 1970s. _School, tax s are rising,
students "can't, spell the way they used to," and inn vative pro-
grams often irritate parents who do not understiind y the pro-
grams were introducecrin the first. place. 'That magical y nebulous
word, "aceountability,", has caught the fancy of a public all too
euger to find fault with an educational systeM whose products,
the students, do not always happily" accept the "traditional values ?'
or "good old-fashioned American goals" of their patents. For
years, Americans have maintained a somewhat uncomfortably
ambivalent feeling about schools, an almost superstitious reverence
(that somehow education, is good for everyone mixed witha fear

telfectualism and a dread:of teachers. I suppose it comes out
a kind .of "education is good if you don't take it and its con -

sTd,Eiences seriously" synOome. This fear of education and the
inquiring mind and the search for truth is most obviously mani-
fested. for English teachers and librarians in attacks on books that
are the most likely to relate to kids' lives 4nci their, world, today
and tomorrow.
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The 1970s will likely see little: diminution of student enthusi-4

asm for reading real books about their very real world or pare-ntal
qu,cstioning Of this student. 'enthusiasm. Indeed, an article in the

. November 1972 Saturday Review. of the Arts (Patrick .'lerla's"'What Is Real?' Asked the Rabbit One pay," pp. 43-50) madeclear that as adults head moreiind.more toward fantasy, literatureWritten specifically for adolescents .and..chraren heads More andmore- toward reality and the. many unple-Ait faceS.of our world.Okay then. If censorship hi the 1970s i's" likely to continue andpossibly increase; whitt. can' English teachers.kaud librarians do toprepare to meet the censor? What can the dq When the censor"s
actually comesto the school door? .1. would. like...t6.-pror8Ose sixassorted things they might try. ,

First, each English department should develop its own state-ment. of rationales' for, teaching literature. Whatever 'its. title,'itought to include realistic goals based on the needs and interestsof specific students ilia particular-school. Teaclkws might considerAlan' C. Purves's.How Porcupines Make Love: Nites on a Response-
Centered-Curriculum (Lexingtpni Klass..; Xejox College Publishing,1972) with its four objectives,;. 16 a student response-centered'iterative curriculum. .

.

An individual will feel secure in lilt response to a poem and notbe dependent on someone else's response. An individual will trust.himself.

An individual will know why he responds the way he .does to apoemwhat in him causes that response and, what in the poem
causes .that response. He will get to know himself.
An individual will respect the responses of others as being as, valid
for them as his is for hiM. He will recognize hiS differ'ences fromother people. '.

... .I.Ari individual will recognizek that there are common elelents inpeople's responses. He will recognize his similarity with .,other
. people (p. 31).

J
En fish,- teachers intrigued with the -student response - centeredliter ttliter :program who are concerned that the English' teacherwil have' little work to do Should take notice or the . teacher's

responsibilities as itemized by Purves. ".

The teacher must prdvide each student with as many different
works as possible.

The teacher must encourage each student to respond as fully
as he is able.

..The teacher must encourage the student to understand why heresponds as he does.
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ILA rolAi REMOVED DUF., TO COPYRICIII, BESTRICTIOIS.

agreement and disagreement Oa. 37). .

I,
hopeI would ope that-any statement about literature' present

a ntiniber of convincing reasons in support of literary study:- that
liter'ature allows you people to see themselves and their prob-
lems perhaps a little more objectively; that literature provides
vicarious experiences beyond the possibilities of any one person's
life; that literature frees students to Meet other peoples in other
places and other times, to see similarities and differences between
people, and to' meet a multitude of human moral and physical
dilemmas; that literature exposes young people to value systems
and ideas and practices different from their own, which can lead
to an 'aisessmerir of both the student's values and those of other
people; that literature, allows students to discover the world as it
was an{ as it is, a world neither all good nor all evil, but a world
all human; and aboye all, that literature provides deep enjoymoit
and satisfaction.. . , , , .

Second, arch English department should establish a committee
. which, will recommend books for .Nssible use by the department.
The purpose of_this Committee is to bring new titles and little;
known or litt .e-Used older titles to the attenti II of their peers.
I would think it help f if a part of every de rtmental meeting
were given ove to di cussions of various titles. A itionallyany
discussion of books sh uld take up the problems in ,,ed in using
them with a specific class, problems of style or plot structure or
censorship or student interest. i

Third, each English department should work had to win corn-
. niunity support for academiC freedom-and 'to win that iftipport

. bef9re ,censorship strikes. Any community has forrner English
: ' teaeherr, librarians, and readers who' may feel ,as 'strongly about

1 ?cenic)rship as the English .,department, but English, teachers too ,.

rarely make any attempt to win friends before they need them
desperately. One such group was formedshortly after a censorship
episode in the Phoenix area. Named "Freedom for Readers," the
group has given considerable moral support to teachers who are
new aware that they do have friends outside the teaching profet-
von o vt,ill come to their aid if censorship strikes. Perh4s
similar

I
roups can be developed in other cities. ,

Fourth, each English department should try to communicate ,

to the public what is going on in English classrooms and why it
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is going on. Parents do have a right, even a duty, to know what
English teachers arc doing.. Parents and other citizens will inevita-
bly hear something about English 'teaching, but 'what they will
hear is likely to be inexact or Maccurate. In any case, patents and
citizens are likely to hear only what" goes on, not why.. And many
people will behordied tolearn that their children, or any children,
are reading .Soul on Ice or TheScarlet Lettrf or The Catcher in
the Rye or any of a number of books that have been,eensored by
someone, someplace, sometime, for sonic reason. English teachers
should not delude theselves intb-- believing that they can teach
any back and keep everythingquiet;iSurely an English department
can do better than simply maintaining silence. Perhaps a discussion
of "controye.rsial" or "contemporarY"..literattire could take place
during Education Week or at some school function. Even better,
an Enitlish .department can set up a series of evening programs de-
voted to explaining why certain .books are taught., In fatt, going
one step further, the English department might teach one of the
"suspect" books to a group' of. adults, showing them how various
problems.could be handled in a classroom fOr. high. sch6ol students.

Fifth, each English department should establish and irtiplemen't
a formal policy to handle attempted .censorship. Without some
policy and form, the department is open to criticism, and its Mem-
bers are likely to. be 'vulnerable to censorship from any source.
Obviously, a censor shoUld be treated politely and fairly, and his.
objectidn considered carefully,by a committee (presumably com-
posed of at least the teacher in question, the English department
chair, and the principal). .Ultimately, a meeting should be ar-
ranged with the questioning citizen ami the committee, and the
results of that meeting should be forwarded to the superintendent
and. the school board, the legally constituted agency which must
approve the decision.. Because the school board must support
teachers if the formal policy is to have any possibility of success,
the English', dcpartnient4 should. work ..blosely with the -bwrd in
devising the firm and the policy in' the first. place:, Any policy
abdut censorship is only as good as the school board backing it.
It may be -true that formal policy statements abOut censorship
have not always saved books or teachers; but any school without
a pOlicy statement is even More vulnerable. A school which has a
statement and still gets clobbered is at least trying to fight censor-
ship., That's a lot better than a school which doesn't even make a
pretense of fighting.

,Sixth, each 'English department should expect its members to
prepare rationales for any book to be taught in any class. English
teachers should be expected to defend theii- choices of books o
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grounds other than'simple ,intuition or Vic.word of some literary..
or pedagogical critic. In culler words, .English teachers shiould
proaeh their choices As though _they were reading them for the
first time and should attempt to discover. the problems involved
in teaching the books or in interesting the students. While thert'
are many things that could, go into a rationale fora book, I believe
that such a rationale shduld include aNwers to at least five ques-

tions: (1) Why would a teacher consi&c,using this book with a
specific .clals? (2) What partkular objectives, litefary or psycho-
logical air pedagogical, does the teacher have in mind in using this
boclk? (3) How will the book .1)6 used to meet those objectives?
(4) What problems of style, tone, .or theme possible.grounds
for censorship exist in the' bodk and how will the,teacher plan to
meet those problems? (5) Assuming that the objectives are met,

. how will the students of this specific class be different because of
their residing of this book?

'these .rationales should be written for every work to be read
in common. That includes modern books and standard classicsit
might be salutary for teachers to be forced to Write rationales for
Macbeth or Great .Expectiaions- or Our Town_to find out just why
teachers. are using thOse works. These rationales should be pre-.
sented both orally and in written form to the English department
for approval, and they Should be in .the departmental files and
openly available to the public. I strongly faNior aldemonstrations
of English teacher competence in writing and. speaking, thus en-
couraging English teachers to write and comment on rationales
Should be beneficial to the department .and to its students..

It. is not true that kids' are too insensitive, stupid or. unrespon-
sive to reach out and feel and hear and see the world.. But it is
true that kids are often too sensitive and bright and responsive.to
reality to wasie their time on the world explored or experienced
in some English, classrooms. Literature worth the students'.:time
tells the troth aVone.writer sees it.'Literature worth-the.narne does

;:not lie. Yeviush&iko wrote in his 'poem,"Lies," the young arc,
not fooled by adult reticence about the hard facts of life. Our only
acceptable approach to them must be to refuse to g ss over the
wrong we know exists, or els-c

.9
, it will repeat itsel increase,

and afterwards our pu ils
will not forgive in us %V at we forgaVe.
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I i
.:: If we are to.haveuty chunc 4,tish teachers to tell the truth

and to let our students e. ploy I, . ly visions of truth available
in literature, we have to fight t 'o fight. the censor with

N
:..

any hope of success,we inust .'prepa carefully befOre censorship
strikes, not In the panic of battle. If % do not prepare in advance,
or if we do nut care enough to prepare, we will lose, and we will,
wind up losing everything, our books and our students and our
freedom. And we will be forced to tell lies to.the young. Perhaps
they won't believe those lies, but the prospect that they might is
a frightening possibility that ought to be reason enough for any
English teacher. to prepare to face the censor, when he comes .and he will

"Basic Traini and ComlY0 DutyPreventive and
Reactive Actjo ," by harles Suhor-was removed, due tocopyiight restrictions:-77--



5 Teach. the ,Pa exits Well:
An Anti-Censorship Experiment
in Adult. Education s

une Berkley
rt. F.rye High School, Beverly, drtio

41

/Mockingbird,In the . final scene ot arper 'Lea's To Kill tMockingbird, Scout
Finch tells her father about the town's "bad man," Boo Radley: .,4

An' ;hey chased him fin' never could catch him 'cau1e they didn't
.

"' know what he looked like, an' Atticus, when they finally slw him,-1why he hadn't done any of those things . . . Attjcils, he was realnice...." ' )

So, like Mr. Arthur "(Boo) Radiey, in .To Kill a Mockingbird, aremost of those 4awful books"when parents finally .Aatch" them
and get to know them, they can deem. "real nice."

At Fort Frye High School, Bevetly, Ohio, on the fringes of Ap-
palachia--mot more than a two-hour's, drive from ChaEleston, West
Virginiathe English department aid a. nucleUS of pa'rents and
citizens have opened up some refreshing dud unusually hopeful
avenues by sharing their concerns with the "Books Our. Children
Read." .Those ."Awful VoOks" don't seem so-bad after all wheri
parents finally give them a reading in the friendly atmosphere of
a community education class. There, teachers wh'o beliew intfie,
selections ,approach the boOks, as well as the parents with op-,
timism .and,goodwill. And the::studVits are the real beneficiariet.
There is support nowwheie,once triere Was mistrust for teaching
high 'sch(tol students books that encourage a broad,,realistic view
of th's world and its possibilities acid that affirni for the students
a se se of themselves as reasoning and reasonable people.

o'reco,i,rnize in this community effort a response to the specter,of censorship, we must knOw a little of the. background against,
which the teachers of "bad books" and suspicious citizens finallyemerged as good neighbors. FA Frye School District serves a
diverse community spread across, a six.ty-five mile spaniof lush
river-bottom truckjfarms, small rolling!hill'.farms, rich coal fields,
and strip-mined hollows. The dozens of hillsides and hamlets are
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peopled by those who work in ror manage the many 'industrial
prints along the Muskingum and Ohio rivers: The high school
serves some eight 'hundred students, grades seven through twelve
Under oiN. administration. The English teachers collaborate and
rotate their teaching in all, six grades:

Here, too, people are caught up in the changing times. Occa-
sionally they fed that the old forms life are simply breaking up.,
Some clf usbut not everyonearc ready tea see in this moment
our opportunity to bpild a new and better order. As teachers, this/'

,7 means we must worry a lot and work hard. But our experience
with good literature tells us we cannot escape the eternal ques-
tions; we know th'eTe are no longer pat answers, if ever there were.
We-Can offer our students only reflections in' a time of Uncertain-
ties; yet, so often, their parents demand that the schools prescribe,
directions and answers, as parents have always 'preferred them,
straight and simple: by dw,books. Instead, we give their sons and
c-laughteri books that provoke more questiOns, redefine human
re(ationships, and cast doubt..on the old order.

It is tempting to recall easier, simpler times, when conflict over
books read in an English class was hardly conceivable. In those
.days wc-,might. have been ruffled, perhaps, by the smudges on ,a
ninth grader's composition, but were quickly.mollified-by learning
it had been: written while the student -tended a 4-H calf all night
at the county fair. Even today, teachers sometimes have occasion
ti) count their blessings and forget the difficulties. -Once in a while
a mother brings a giant fray of home baked food to the office and
says, "It's for the teacherenthey've been .so good to work with all

4,my .chy'dreh:" we.are'oE our guard, 'fore in re-
cent years our efforts have been carliid into quekion, the censor's
ignorant demands having displaced dye gesp.ires of goodwill.

1 am a veteran of twenty-oife years. in Fort Frye High School
and the survivor of an active movement on the ,pary'{A a small,
vocal group of parents to diSmiss me during the late '60s. I had to--'
defend My' tse of the New York Times Student,Weekly"defi-
rtitelY a communist publication," some parents avowedto teach
critical reading to seniors during the anti-Vietnam War demonstra-
tions. I- have seen apparently innocuous material, set toff a whole
cOmmanity against the schools. .And I have participated in the
recovery, slow andpainstaking, still underway today,

Our English departmept includes a good cross-section of native;
welt-educated Appalachians. (one is my 'former student, a survivor
of both the Student Weekly conflict 'and. Kent State) and well-,

.1 -3
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traveled intellectuals who consider teaching their highest calling,
We have devoted our 'efforts to bringing students, materials, and
ourselves together in a way that will create a higher sense of the
possible!' Ours is a program that considers the creation of lifelong
readers a prime objective; consequently, our offerings are diverse,
as we attempt to reach every student with something of interest
and value.

We teachers are fully aware that ours is a broader view, of man
and society than that engendered or tolerated in the homeS of
many of the students we teach. To specify rAlr belief in fostering
a po.sitie attitude toward a democratic, pluralistic society and
flobal brotherhood, the teachers in our school even produced a
written ,statemept. We consider our idealism defensibleAVel have
been tested by We censorship wave of the last decade.

Our Censorship Controversy

Our students-have generally-supported our inclu4ion of a broad
spectrum of topics and treatments in our curriculum. to that
extent we ha e considered them our allies in creating understand-
ing and community support. Imagine the dismay of one class when
they tearn.ed that their textbook, Scott Foresman's Perspectives,
was under attack in Charleston.' Hie sensitivity of these students
ro, the ArtiWilIg trend of suspicion had already .b,cen sharpened by
exert ises designed to measure public opinion on such issues as
(halt eNasion and, the Vietnam War itself. I encouraged them to'
rhst uss the issues with their parents. This issue-oriented approach
prosoked no response from' the u mntnjt)riro notes, no calls.
ne) parents came in but it did ,re the saltier s in meaningful
in tet,actj.tX1wriFtheiril)mmunity.

NIcanwhile, signs of We censorship mentality al caret in the
local community. Via the teleIsion and the newspape , the pub-
In was apprised of censorship controversy in other communities
,nul learned of the threat of "dirty books" in We classroom. That
phrase, provoked the Me\ 'table. In our case the rumors circulated
around Robert New,ton k I na v No Ptg., Would 11ir, that
bittcKwcut scion, of a Shaker bin 's coming of age in 'Iskir..11 New_
Lngland, a stow that moved our ex...\larinc principal to teals (the
wcrinv., was unusual, the with the book was not he
o.ad eser thing we taught)

parclits wainc(I us: t(:1t1'1"."-' "-' h." "01' 11" '"
was a WI junior high Laigiish 13) dos time.
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a study was undertaken and the books recalled. The superinten-
dent examined a copy; he had been duly no4ified.of horrors on
Particular pages. these he had sted the young 4.cacher tomark for his convenience. Wisel,x, the cher sent die book un-marked, with the recommendation)that a ook tottic read inits entireoy if one is to judge passages f-,rly Ind in context.

And what could a good farm family fir d objectionable bout
Peck'S glowing account of \a Shaker boy's a tempts to raise pig-lets and to help his economically (but not snritually) deprivedfamily? hu come to appreciate and finally to urn the death of a
profoundly.. loving father? We theorizedhalf in outrage, half in
despairthat it must be the realism of the sow's unsuccessful at-
. milts to mate with a neighb(rt's boar. Or could it be the frank
description of young Robert's desperate attempts to deliver twincalves and save his neighbor's prize cote? In that effort he hadsacrificed his homemade trousers to fashion a makeshift rope, then
run (sans underwear) through the woods to bear glad tidings borne

and,acquired.in the process "prickers in his privates."
We were familiar with the methods advocated the National

Council of feachers of English 'for dealing with parental com-plaints about printed material. We sent the proper NCTE form
home, haft the parent did not choose to respond, Instead, we soonlearned that at a civic gathering of young mothers, one parent had
issued the scandalized report that we were teaching a book about
"NI-. \ -S- the mother actually spelled it outwhether out of modest) I.» inability to pronounce the term, we
could not learn. One newcomer to the community left the meetingin disgust: and announcing her intention to read the book, shechallenged the offended parents to do likewise, and then to facethe. teacher in person. But no one Caine. A conference was mitiSited by the teacher, but for one reason or another, he parentould not meet hint face to lace (Perhaps .by now she had readtin- book.) 1 he hiss subsided; but the damage had been done.

Credibilitv is impoi taut. and in II small town., both appreciationand condemnation tan 1low quickly. We like the book; students%%Ito liked little else loed it, some people leafed it, What can be
done ilchallengeis will not meet yon lace to face?

We felt, as many do, that discontent \shit plint,..(1 mat, ILA ,Ines
not .11%%.0,N Inc dne.ti how tire book itself: but lather, that itrellccts some other dissatisfaction with the school of the teach,..1ol the ssttin all g( ,ICI a1 lire book bet ,,ides old!. the 1,K al

t,, lht ,,,11) ,tilti,t,,tc 1, ti",
sutiutt,,I, t , t nal,J,)\,1144 14". in, of tin

I .;
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spokem'disaffection. But what? Somehow school the teachers',-
themselves, must re-establish confide.rice in 'their service to the
community. They must make their good efforts understood.'

"Books Our Children Read'

BY five o'clock one winter evening, we teacheis concluded our
railing and lamentation with the observation that it was a pity we
didn't have the parents in class instead of the students. We'd make
believers of them, if only they'd read and discuss thee way their
children did.

"We ought to do it."
"We could invite them to come to a community education class

and we could teach the books they hatethat they think they
hate and they'd see:"

"We'll call it.'Books Our Children Read' and we'll invite every-
one to come and discuss whatever they want right out in the
open."

"And they'll love it. They'll love the idea and they'll love the
books, every one of them."

Su we did. And they did.
We met with the community Education Director (Fort Frye had

been chosen one of two pilot schools in the state to try commuM-
. ty education projects), and she enthusiastically endorsed our idea.'

She reminded us that there were no funds available. We hadn't
considered this, but we were hardly put off, since everyone was
eager to share the workload. We'd begin with each department
member's offering to teach one book used in the curriculum; we'd
invite parents to request titles. We'd be sure to offer...1 Day No
Pigs It'ould Die and other titles we felt might be suspect.

We announced the course in the daily and weekly newspapers,
through the school newsletter, and in the community education
publications, and we sent typed notes home with each student in
the junior and senior high school. "Books Our Children Read," we
determined, would be the best courss title: they were our children
too.

Although Hot ,dl tilt light' pcopy... unc the Inst night, we
piesented our plan and our imitation \,ith every member of the
department present Wc had a nucleus of people who wet e refire
scntatic t l a cross the community. Sonic had students

saintcollege; soc had stn cots in out classes; oue was dtctt. 1.)ClalISC
she: lovctf to trail and had It,) ,)111. to talk t() about tilt ()kb
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Later, cousins and sisters-in-law joined the little group. They read
a book each week, and each Tuesday night we met to discuss their
reactions and tO comment briefly on our reasons for selecting thebook. Nut once did we lecture on our philosophical platform orpass out sheets of rationale; we offered this material only as wediscussed and as they asked .. as they felt. There was often no
need to explain or account for what, taken out of coptext, might

'have given rise to criticism.
We exhibited briefly lessons on writing, usage., mechanics, vo-cabulary --the basics--incorporated into the study of each book.We did not convince everyone that everything we did was right orsufficient; we shared our awareness that we have no final answers.Critics of the elective system saw for the first time :how it ispossible to integrate. the language arts. Every session ended onan optimistic note.
As the weather grew cold, we added coffee 'and tea, and th-e

group stayed past the appointed hour. They began to browse the
shelves of the classrooms and to check out other' titles, to museon. the possibility of reading a series of plays, or some poetry, orShakespeare. We Showed them our videotapes, our filmstrips ourbulletin boards, samples of writings, and artwork generated bythe books. They asked us to give the course again.

1 he second term it was even' ore difficult to choose the titles;they wanted to read so n t 11. The small group'increased,'and weassured those who came that they were Welcome to, attend one,some, or all of the se ors. Most came regularly and some evenchanged work schedules in order to be then!.
At their request\-2.4,the final night, we showed theist the Iwo-

VALIIIIC curriculum guides which our teachers had written (all on.their own time without additional pay) for the many elective
courses we teach. lhey toured the book loom a ouverted class-room filled with files of student work, curriculum materials forteachers to share, and shch, es of paperbacks and anthologies anaL cumulation oN.ei the ears that gave mute testimony to devotedeffort on behalf of the ,uffimunitv's ,Rildien. Nu article in thenewspapel , no H.c Luz c, to: new sle ttei , no brochure could has.e
better (_oio.,.Ned to those patents out honest COMmilinciit thanthat last night of shaled expellent. with the "books Our ChildrenRead.

hik ., If begaa, to ).Loo, ati,ollp
RAM. Ca;( Rio (it hal been burned i,I
Alitrna ,.,1 out ti It 1,t)t) pcopl, hadi (1, ilk ,10 to ( 10,,In 00, 901 11,, IttdC it 11,40, (0?
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All Seasons and Paul Zindel's bki6k§, alOng With Chaim Potok's
Lev; would Offera variety. Black Boy and Laughing Boy,

both banned in Long Island:4110r removal was the subject of law-
sitits backed by NCH'. --would interest the group. Together with
the parents, we filled the blackboard with dozens of titles and
then began to narrow the possibilities, partners now in the rush of
life -and literature.

Today, we see every book as a bridge and we arc optimistic. But
we know that even this hard wonconfidence cannot stop irt'ation-
aii-tv. No doubt we will face it again and again. Now, however,
trigs are different: if cries for censorship should come, the
English department will not be obliged to stand alone; we have
friends and parents who also know and line "Books Our Children
Read."

L t ,



16 HoW to Write a Rationale
in Defense of a Book

Diane P. Shugert
Central Connecticut State College

"I know, I know, Everybody says that we ought to wale a ration-ale for every book our students read in common. But saying is one
thing, and doing is another. Xabody writes defenses for all thosebooks. 'l'oo many other things to do. "Fhirty.hehavioral objectivesniusf be sent to the principal by next week. Another conference

.about Harry's pyromania for this afternoonand this one involvesthe psychiatrist am6the probation officer as well as, Harry's hys-
terical parent. Don't tell me what I must do. I must grade these
required weekly themes, and, all I want out of von is silence."

Thoughts those must ocuir to most of us when presented
with yet another exhoitation to do something that we really
"should," but if you've read this far in Dealing with CNsorship,
you've read Ken Donelson's article, "Censorship in the 1970s:
Some .Ways to Handle It \Viler] It Collies (and'It Will);" and youknow already that one of the Most effective ways of dealing with
censorshipis to have ready,. prepared in advance, written justifica-tions, for teaching the books you are teaching. The teachers who
have rationales in h lid are 'able to show immediately that they
have thought about (.(vhat they are ,doing. Evidence of thought
alone is sometimes enough to stop a censorship incident before itgets goMg. In addition, preparing a written rationale' really doeshelp us to think more clearly about the books we use and to resist
more strongly any attempts to remo.e the hooks fr'.orn the currieul
lum. It may be worth a fittle inure effort if the effort helps us tokeep our jobs and out academia integrity.

So, on the assumption that it's worth a ti , how is It done! 1.01the last three cars the members ,,l the Committee on the Plofessign of the New England Association of LeaLliers of English and
lb Lhalipuls,,H (we) 11,1: been writing iationalcs lot often hallenge(' Gooks and hac h, en en,.oniaging and assuring oth,is

it/
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write them. Four of 'our rationales (two for Go .-Isk Alice and
two for The Catchee in the e) are appended to this article as
samples. And thjy required a lot, i of just a little, effort. .

Each rationale should include al veers to the questions posed by
Ken Donelson in his article:

t,- For what classes is this book especially appropriate?
:2. ro what particular objectives, literary or psychological or

pedagogical, dOes this book Icnd itself?
3. In what ways will the book be used to meet those objectives?
4. What problems of style, tone, or theme'or possible grounds

for censorship exist in the book?
5. flow does the teacher plan to meet those problems?
6. \\ssurning than the objectives are met, how would students be

different because of their reading of this book?

As part of the answer for each question, specific activities, meth-
ods, prOjects, and disimssiouiquestions should be delineated. If one
prepares the rationale at the lime that one plans the teaching of
the book, most of the rationale is simply drawn from unit and
lesson plans.

1..vo more questions should be answered, as well

7. What are some other appropriate books an individual student
might read in place of this book?

6 What reputable sources have recommended this book? What
have ,ritics said of it? (This answer should cite reviews, if any
arc available.)

I 1.1iftkoltics In oilting lationalc,s Bat c to (1,, NNitli audience
and tont:. Filen: l .tin, seated titiwillini2,1y at my desk, ready to
write. I wouldn't be doing this if it we.ren't fol someone "out
Oleic- whom I expcLt to criticize my choices, my methods, my
prolcssional Lompetclit.c. In addition, I may hold a most Unflatter-
fig pc of the censor as a person of little learning and no
sense, a person whose wishes and views deserve no respect. I may
not hair the slightest desire to justify anyth,ing' to such a person.
Indeed, l would probably prefer to wake him an offer he cannot
tclust It's Uot }laid to write a silon papa answLring those eight
yiestous, the poblcui 1, to, (1,, a,) VVi(lItAlt Lt.:Chili( al jai with
%mt. Ietealillg II1 (Its( .,1111(,( at lid\ him to (I() and WILII(Alt

t)t tt,tlt 1111,t 10/1 In)

11..\\ (.11(b( dlfflcUlllcs ,)% Clt ,)IIIC? filst, b ,18118

and I \ II(1(1114, Ill) scli of the al tlk.tlas that trCatt:

thkan l'at, uts 411(1 ,Ight1N, 4,11. ciii,:(1 dial 1.11,:lt LI( (1FL:it

att(i hilllICI, I,c piupt,l :(1111 4t.«1 .I1 wt,lsc t earn
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parents who object:to a book are th parents why don't care about
their 'child.. I am it professional 'Who can claim to be expert in mat-
ters of children's reading. As a pro essional, I Ziefend my choices

' and support my actions as a matte ol,c6urse. As a servant of the
Republic I have an obligation t its citizens. Keeping ideas like
those uppermost helps immeasurably in catching the proper tone
for the intended audienc'e. Third, I can overcome the difficulties
hV writing the rationale rather hurriedly, getting. the essential
answers down on paper. When I am dope, I ask a friendperhaps
another teacher but even better,someone.who is not a teacherto
read whit I have written and to respond to its tone. 1 then revise,
usinOirfriend's response as a guide.

There are several ways to make the writing of many rationles t
more manageable. For sets of books that the department has ap-
proyed or that SCV teachers use, the members of,the departmentcan share the wor . Each member writes a rationale for one set.
Others who will be using the bo'pks serve is editors and tritics of
the rationales. When an individual teacher assigns the book, he orshe fills out a form which completes the rationale for that particu:
lar class as part of that particular Unit. Department rationales arekept on file in multiple copies. The teacher takes a copy, adds the
e'ompleted form, and keeps it handy during the time the book is

*being used. When the class has finished, both rationales are re-
turned to department files as a record of what was done and as
an aid to others. (Samples ot completitm forms for the department
and for the individikal teacher appear at the end of this article.)

Even easier (though less effective) it for department members to
write one departmental rationale for each commonly used book.
The department and the school administration make a policy that
for all books recommended by the department the departmental
rationale. is enough. Any teacher who uses the book in any llass
has a priori approval for doing so.

Another Way to share the work is to assign cii.4tai inieni. mein
hers particular tasks. Several might be assigned to looking up,
summarizing, and citing the pertinent book reviews. Others might
cull various lists of recommended books from .thc National Conn
cil of Teachers of English lists, hom lists in the English J qurnal
and Lang-nag,' (Its and tionl the Antelican Libiary Association.
Still others misfit take on the j,13 of finding alternate books on the
saute theme tit using tin: saute Cul hnikitics aS the ICLu111111C1Iticti
hookaIks 1:11,1lAll .'ac.11 department niembei ',light \\ rite his of het
own f,dion,des. 11111 It of tilt: IC,CalCil \VtII14.1 ahead) ha \ .; LeC.11
lit>114.
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,Finally, tire department might ditto the eight questions onto'
tWo pages with Plenty, of space after ach question. Groups of
teachers (either small groups or the whole department; either
during department meetings.or in special group meetings) then
brainslorni possible answers to each qUestion and record those
on the form.- Any teacher writing a .rationale uses the result to
provide some of the, content of his or her individual rationale.
A department could do one book each meeting or could divide
into groups of at least three people (more would be better), there-
by preparing several each meting.

A good b,00k rationale:

1. Is well- thought 'out and thoroughly understood by the teach-
er who will be using the book

2. Answers all the questions posed earlier in t article and
;insWers them thoroughly

3. .Nnds specialized technical jargon, either literary or educa-
tional

-1. Is specific

5. Nlaintains a tone of respect for its audience

Once deptinent aitikl/ol the teacher has written the necCs-
sary rationales, tile defenses for particular books, cv be strength-
ened immeasurabl by involving students in the .process. What
better wav to get authoritative comments than by asking students
to respond to the inst six questions? ',clic questions must be
adapted, oC c,misc, b adding the negative, (e.g., For what classes
is this book especially appropriate/inappropriate?); by eliminating
technical co ms, for question 2, 'What can be learned from
leading ain4 studying this booke); using the conditional (e.g,,
fur question 3, What thingscouid be done in class to help people,
team those things?). lax ing suitlunts respond lo the questions is
als6 unc tuihitititit tot meeting the boukS problems (see question
5). Students' 1i:spouses can bt: placed on file with the teacher's and
the depai uncut's rationales. Fur once, something shat students
write will ha \,t: Lt t_al Lualit_:11CL and a real purpose.

lhelc ale LtIst, tit-It'll Ls to rationales shut!
Lois because the} lot much y,(a. lit fact, Luc is
that litc 'Lc bel.t than itolithlg La all. Qlnc shot Loa is to obtain
sow, !Litton. that ha\ appealed tit l,tiul and to tt,c .t t.,tutple
then 1,1111 f.( r ihcm \noinci scrod, at icspohti to the

(11.4eSlloh, with b I Lillis t !Au .S(3.
("N 1 pt 41,11. ttl, t.. a f,1 tat Il book. Lcavt
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transitions, and decisions for the day after the censor comes. On
the theory that only a few books will ever be challenged, leave the
hardest work air those few;
(ft Those two shortcuts fail on several counts to meet the test for
god rationales. Especially they fail because they do not produce
anything that is well thought ,out and thoroughly understood by
the teacher who might someday need them,.

'Let us, as a last word, imagine the worst possible situation:
'Nobody has written rationales for anything: There is .nothing on
record' to show that the teacher or department has done its profes-
sional preparation. One teacher is approached by a'parent"I want
this book out of this class! Why is it here, anyway? It's disgUsting,obscene, uneducated, and un-American!" When 'this 'hap-
pens, realize. that the teacher's problem is the department's and
the school's. Rather than leaving that teacher alohe to survive' or
fi.t11and perhaps to take along the entire curriculum, tveryone
else's-.academic freedom, and the students' right to readlet the
department spring to the teacher's aid. Let everyone cooperate in
preparing the rationale. Even if the emergency tactic doesn't work,

..the loss of the book and the effort made to save it may serve to
tie together:the detArtmeo members and to begin a process thatwill work nextttie.

Example Rationales

The following matelials, were fnepared for the New England Asso
elation of Teachers of English ,Committee on the Profession. The
Committee publishes a set of rationales for the books most often
challenged as revealed by Kenneth Donelson's survey in .-lrizunu
English Bulletin 17 (February 1975): 4. The set of approximately
twelve rationales may be purchased at cost from Diane P. Shugert,
Chair, English Depai uncut, (;ential Connecticut State College,
tires itain, Conn. 06050.
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Completion Forin
Teachi's Rationale

School:
Teacher:

Title:

Grade or Course:

' Approximate dale(s) book will be used:

This book will be:
Studied by the whole class

Recommended to individual students

Part of a larger study of

Ways in which the book is especially appropriate for students.in this class:

Ways in which the book is especially pertinent to the objectives of this cckurse
or unit:

Special pioblLs that might arise relation to the book and some planned
activities which handle this problem:

SUIIIC lYthel dppl (JIM id it: LICIL.Ikb 411 ilidIVidi401 191( I cod 111 Oak,: vt
this book:

,
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Completion Form
English Department Rationale ,

School:

Title: i
Recommended grades or courses:

Ways in which the boolc is especia4yappropriate for students in this school:

13

Ways in which the book is especially pertinent to the objectives of this cur-
riculum:

Special problems that might arise in relation to the book:

Ways that a teacher might handle those problems:

Some other appropriate
this book:

ohs an individual student 'night read...,111 .clt,C of 41,
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Rationale for Teachin'i Go Ask\lice

Wipers a friend,_who has teenage children, recently said "I don't see why a
book like Go I rlr Alice. is included on my son's reacting rist fat.nglislr," my.
mom (hate tesponse was, "Why not?"
b "Because-the subject of'drugs is so well, -ah --sordid! I dctn't think 'kids

should have 'to read about that when thre's so many other good b ks to
read," emphasizing "good."

Mumbling something about allowing kids to be exposed to all kinds of
literature, I beat a hasty retreat to the bookstore and bought the book. After
re-reading it, I'm convinced that Go Ask Alice is a good book that should be
taught.
' It is especially suitable to teach to seventh and eighth graders, even though
many may have read it' before. By discussing the problenis that'Alice has, kids

,this age can begin looking at themselves and understanding their own conflict-
ing ideas and emotions.

Telling her story in diary form, Alice chronicles a little over a year in her
life as a fifteen-y.ear-old drug user and her desperate efforts to go "straight."
Usipg her diary as the close confidant she apparently lacks, she confides her
feelings of inferiority and' insecurity. tier life takes a:twist when her father
accepts a new position in another state and the family moves. After what
seems aft eternity to Alice, she finally makes a friend, only to be plunged into
,despair when the friend goes to camp for the, summer. Returning to her for-
mer town to visit her grandparents, Alice is askeil to a party: by a group that
she had always'considered THE crowd. Thrilled, she,goes to the party and has
her first drug trip. Continued parties, drug use and sex make her ashamed,
fearful that shc, might be pregnant and scared Of the whole scene. She returns
!ionic to another year at the new high school.'When she is offered friefilship,
she Accepts gratefully. and, because they are "dopers,",Ne begins her descent
into the sordid depths of drug dependency.

pescribing euphoric heights when she begins using drugs, Alice's entries
quickly turn so despair and desperation, and express the guilt feelings about
what she is. doing to herself and her fAily. As her dependency increas, the
changes in ..*lice's personality are evident in that her language becomes more
and inure vulgar and crude. Her'life hits bottom when she is forced to become
a prostitute in order to support her Itabit.
. .[he descriptions of the drug scene scein accurately drawn and this is, no
doubt, why kids like the book. However, it is this aspect of the book that
parents most object to! I can't really believe that parents arc so naive that
they think that Then children don't know what a prostitute is. And if they
think their kids arc learning new words by reading Go Ask Alice, ask.thein to

Clrugs have liccom part of today's culture, and if we want our kids tu with-
stand

the laves and listen to their kids' conversation! Unfortunately,

stand the pressure to use their], we must pro\ ide thew with the facts, 'ru and
con, so that they (an wake intelligent Aukes. As parents and teachers. we
can't shield thcrir hop( sonic of LIR unpleasant lealnics of life., and drugs are
part 1 ii,,i (call()

\llti Illt,th het ll ,I",43 .,1 ,,thc It
es that I feel HI, a. 111lle.1, ..s Uh5

Pert preNSIII.: tlICin.,,11 s I ,. I.,
it... tight ,h,thes. 1,, "go lows .3.1.(l to Il O.( lot, At t I RI, AIL
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.scant source/of concern. Searching for a group to belong to, Alice gratefully
-----...;accepts the first offer, even though they turn out to be "dopers.""ilbreat's,

taunts and lies are used against Alice by her 64tper" friends w she tries to
go' "straight." Meanwhile, the straight kids will have nothing to o %%jib her..

Discussing what peer pressure is, what other typts of such p ssnre exist,
how do they 'handle it, and how do they feel about the ways that Alice han-
dled it are topics for class discussions. Learning to accept one'another as a
person is very hard to learn, but kids can certainly

Thirteen -'and fourteen-year-olds experience terrible feelings of loneliness.
Changing high:schOolsCan b devastating. 11, cliques are foiihedlind seem toweir "No Admittance" sin . The "new girl'' is ignored by everyone, except
those whoare willing to share their misery. Once you've. been tagged as amembei. of One group, it's nearly impossible to erase that label. This is, the
situation that Alice' found herself in. Trying to discover why kids ignOre the
-dew kid" and asking them whY it's so hard toLunive from group to group
will help them become less fearful .of new things and situations and, hope-
luny, yet them thinking about friendship ant reaching outside of themselves.
At least *they will earn that their feelings of loneliness are shored by others.

Real love is shnewn in this book:Alice writes about.her obvious enjoyment
of family* gatliLing3,'1nd although she sometimes resents her younger brother
and sister (typieal), she ttIsti appreciates their support whien she's struggling to
stay off drugs. She remembers her grandfather's loving adnionition,,after she
has run away from home,the first time "You have yourself to forgive,"
and she takes grgat pride in learning how tomake rolls with her grandmother.
However, oven with 'their obvious love, sympithy and support, Alice still
finds herself unable to communicate her doubt's and fears with them. If she.
had, then. she may have had someone to confide in and would,have been
receiving some feedback to her questions, instead of having to confide her'
fears toaninanimate diary. Probably, most of the kids in school feet this
same Way about confiding in their parentso and with good rOison. However,
learning to trust others is an important facet of maturation, and kids should-

be helped in learning how to do it.
One of -the most poignant parts of the book concerns Alic' love for her

grandparents, both of .whom die during the'story. Shy iehauntsed by dreams
of their lytig.in the ground and being consumed I?imaggots slid worms. She
has-many guilt feedings about her role in contributing to their' heaths, yet she
doesn4 confide them to anyone.

Love 'and act!eptance are also shown by her friendship with Joel, a hard
woFking, straight, good kid. He and Alice really like each other and his friend-
ship remains secure even after learning of her drug history. flowevca, it doesn't
seem to'belp her -ultimately.

As she nears 111e en"d of tier diary, Alice reveals Ilet decision Out tu begin
another one. %%ith -the help and 'euppurt of ivel and her "super straight"
friends, and tier iiewlY acquired inner strength, Alice laces another year in
school, confiiieka ttlat at last she has lick'd the drug problem. Oh: how glad
the reader iYj 1%

Three weeks rate', het patents , lierahe and find Alice dyad, omit of the
thousands of drug deaths each year

Perhaps the mural, if there is um:, is that e.ieh 11C13011 etc,eh.},her own inner strength \' vu can't depettd un ctliers tu give It to ) 001' in order
develop this inner strength. out kitls must he e4pused t,t lift, iii,guod and

A
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its bad. Literature is one of the many ways that this can be done, and Go
AskAlice is one of the many books that .can help kids develop the needed
resources to survive.

Cynthia Redman
CCTE. Committee on the Profession

Rationale for Teaching Go Ask Alice

Go Ask Alice is either a highly edited or completely ghost written diary of a
fourteen. to siA,teen.year-old girl. Alice is unknowingly turned on to Lk) at.,
a party and ffprn there experiments with all kinds of drugs, slowly becoming
a pusher to support her habit. She becomes one of the dopers at school and
eons away from lier.parents to start a boutique in San Francisco with Chris,

,a girl friend. She lives through the full range of sexual experiences, from
homosexuality to being used for sadistic sexual purposes. Alice finally decides
to go home, since sliwiiissei and loves her parents very much. She seesaws
throughout the ,book fro1n "reforming" to conforming. She wants to feel
needed by her family (drug-free happiness) and she also wants to feel needed .

by her doper peers (drug- high happiness). She runs away.again, then returns,
and a ain is unknowingly turned on to acid. This time she'has a very bad trip
and e ds.up scathed and battered- in an insane asylum. When she finally re-
turns some she dies of a probable overdose at sixteen years old.

If-control is the novel's overriding theme. An important problem for Alice
was 1lhat she felt she Couldn't control he? reactions. Alice. was aware enough .

to know -.what she was doing and to write about her own deterioration., but,
she couldn't change what she did. 'thus the book provides opportunities to
discuss teenagers' needs for self- control.

Critics may object to Alice's conformity in the use of drugs and the prac-
tice of sex. But Go Ask Alice teaches adolescents about drugs and sex by
showing them how negatively .these experiences can, out. The novel

-7' emphasizes Alice's continuous insecurity which leads hereto, want to conform
and to want to banish all thoughts of insecurity from her mind through the

e.. f dr gs. Each drug experience,no matter how thrilling, is follcrWed by
,a nct u e experience, such as having Co sell drugs to nine year olds, or pictur-
ing tai' vorms and maggots eating away at htr"dead grandfather, or being
used for sadistic seiThal purposes by her frieqd's employer. The emphasis is
on howiAlice is drawn into the habitual drug scene and qn -her lack of self-
control that both causes involvement in and is fostered by drug use. Teen-
agealkan see, then., that if .lice's first drug experience had not been positive,

Band if she were not so insecure, Alice would not Ittie'beccrme drug prone.-:
Althof4gh sexual, experiences are nietitioned, they are never explicitly de-

scribed in Alice's diary. She mention a baby prostitute and comments on
how lonely and burned out this girl w . When sex is. mentioned, drugs have
;spoiled it. Though Alice enjoyed some o her sex4I experiences, she bemoans
the fact that all of them were undertheinflu.ence of drugs. Sheyvonders what.
a "'real" sexual experience would be like, but'she fears and avoids itA . - ,

Alice often writes about needing to talk to a responsible and friendly per
son who could help her analyze her feelings. Adolescent readers would find
this desire all too familiar and real;..The entries in the diary concerning drugs
and sex provide a basis Igi the junior or seniorliigh school teacher to lead

. discussions oli the adolesent reader's own stand on drugs and his or.lier own
values concerning sex.
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Adult critics may object to Alice's negative comments about her parents:"Mother is always ,nagging,a1 me," Unfortunately, this is the adolescent's
reality: finding fault with .his,or her parents. Alice counters these negativedays:with 'overwhelmingly positive days where she writes about how lovelyand Wonderful her family is and about how much she loves them. Wanting
to pipe her family and to be loved and accepted by them wins out overwanting to conform to the driig scene when Alice decides both times toreturn to her .family and to give up drugs. Class discussion of adolescents'
relationships with parents-might focus on the difference between Alice's good
days and bt.aci,days. Hence, although she does snake some negative co nment'saborther parents, her attitude is mostly positive.

Another set Of elassroOm activities, might probe into the themes f drugsand sex and parents as they are written, about in' The Poetry' of ck by
Richard..Goldstein. Poems such as "White Rabbit" by Grace Slick deal-with
drugs and may stimulate values discussions-Another teaching idetis splittingthe class into two groups to debate whether the ,diary is phony or real byfinding clues in the novel. A diseussion of how Mice's language Zhanges
throughout the book and according to whether She is on. or off drugs might
profitably follow the debate.

How will adolescents be different from reading'Go Ask Alice? Adolescentreaders identify with the moral struyture of the novel in-reading about
Alice's need for friendship and respon le role models. That need is ern-.tered by her destre to run' away from parental guidance and from threatening
school situations-Those readers previously enticed or tempted into drugs orthose merely considering drugs will 'Pethaps reconsider having read aboutAlice's negative experiences and about her death at the end of the novel.

IMPLauren Potter.
CCTE Committee on the Profession

Rationale forTeaching The Catcher in the Rye
Where will all the children go when Holden Caulfield can no longer catch
them in the rye? Unfortunately, they will tumble heedlessly Over the cliffinto the adult world -because they may have been denied the opportunity tomeet Holden and to Consider how he .responded to those same qukStions
which concern them-fear. .loneliness, and diSillusionmkrit with the adult'world. The Catcher in the Rye, although acclaimed tfy nitics all over thew7tirlcl,Thas been criticized for vulgar and obscene language.

It is important to examine the language as a whole rather than to isola
specifically strong:Or offensive wordS. Holden's speech represents an accurareproduCtion of teenage vocabulary in.the 1950s. The use of expletives istypical of casual school-boy vernacular. This kind of speech appears freque
ly in the first third of the book, which is set in an Ivy, League prep school.Any record of,youthful male conversations spoken in an informal dormitory
situation absolutely demands this. type of language. No one can seriously con-tend that adolescent boys do not talk this way among themselves; indeed; t/vocabulary of the `1950s seems rather tame in comparison to that prevalent
1'976.. Modern adolescents will find Salinger's dicticiri neither unfamiliar norshocking,

Like the vernacular of '';11 sixteen year olds, Holden's vocabulary is filled
with wild exaggeratiOns ("One o'f.those little English jobs that do'around 200miles an h9ur"), va ue generalizations ("All I ever meet is witty bastards,"

15.,
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"It was a terrible school ") and endless repetitions. The phrases, "and all," -

"and \everl,,thine are contained in almost every statement Holden makes.
''Phony" is his only word for t)3Pressinghis strong anger at the cruelty 'and
Hypocrisy" he detects all arpdia him. The few things that do meet with his
apprOval are inevitably described with the single. adjective, "nice." Both
"phony" and "nice" °are empty words, indicative of Holden's inability to
express his deep feeliags and Strong opinious. In a concentrated effort to
Counteract'. "plioninesor ' Holden constantly /affirms hii oWn honesty by re-
peating, "Lt really was," and "I really did," The frequent use of Stronger, but
equally empty expressions 'such as "damn, " ;'goddamn," "Christ," and "Fos
Christ's sake," is consistent with this pattern of meaningless repetition. The
vague generalizations, the empty words, andthe:endless repetition establishes
Holden not ()ply as a typiZal adolescent, but also as a character who,is unable-
to communicate with those around him.

0
The selective use of certain strong expressions is absolU)dy essential to the

novel's structure. In addition to the Setting; certain situations and characters
require vivid descriptions and reactions. Holden's unsuccessful encounter with
a sleazy prostitute and her repulsive pimp is a notable example.' OnlOtrong
words can. convey Holden's fear and Maurice's brutality in this scent, In like
niannr,,_offensive language is used to describe offensive characters, fioM
Ackley and Stradlater to Maurice and "all those phbny bastards who call the
,Lusts angels.",. Since the novel is basically constructed as an interior mono-
logue, a great number of the most vivid passages occur when Holden is simply
talking to himself. There i§.no. listener to be offended by his words. ThisisAt
key poitit,becaose in this novel there is noreS.4insible human being to whom
Holden can 'turn. -There is no. one to whom he can express his doubts and
insecurities, a situation all too familitir to young adults.

.. The Catcher tit re e is a chronicle of a young boy's search for someone
to talk to as h ruggle desperately to discover honest values in a dishonest
world, Holden is in the r idst of a.physical and emotional breakdown, and he
is crying out for help. "..11 I ever meet is handsome bastards- -when they're
done combing t' it goddamn h'air, they beat it on, you." At the outset,
Holden is alonei.on a bill, having: failed to make friends at pencey.Or at any
previous school: he has attended, immediate ,roommates, Ackley 'and
Stradlater, are too selfish and, superfkiak to p Perceive. their fellow student's
disturbing emotional condition. Of cot, like many young people, Holden
feels that he cannot_ communicate with his parents. His is a Young i'clealprt!s
outrage at the corruption of the adult World. And Holden cannot talk to girls
at all; witness his colossal failure with Sally in New York. Ile is so desperate
for a listener that he turns to the prostitute for conversation instead of sex.
Finally, pone of the adults. whom Holden meets proves helpful at all. The only
peciPle. to whom he can express himself are his dead brother Allie and his
nine-year-old sister Phoche. He fails to communicate with the others partially
because he cannot express his deepest feelings cn words' Thus the:vagueness,
the empty phrases, and the meaningless repetitions also convey thiS.ckarac.,
ter's inability to communicate with those around him,

It must be remembefed that Holden's language provides valuable insights
into hiS character -sensitive, Aalistic, angry, fearful, and friendless. Itisis a
type of character whom adoleSCents can readily identify with. Language is
a tool which an author uses tct build his characters. Salinger's purpose here
is not toshock or offend the alder; his aim is rather to further the develop-

!
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ment of character, situation,:and setting and thus establish important themesfor his reader to considFr. Where strung langUage isn't needed, it isn't used.
Holden never uses controveysial words when speaking with teachers, women,girls, or children: His unbellevably high mbral standards would never permit,
such behavior. Because of, this, he even' tries to Prot et innocent children
from the corruption of the adult world by erasing * really offensive phrasefrom' the walls of Phoebe's school: Because he knows what's aheadL}lolden
has cast. himself in the rathespheroic role of saving children from the adultWorld's decay, of begoming the catcher in the rye. Unfortunately;,, tbis is anilnpOssible goal, .iiid it is this realization that marks. Holden's passage Into the.adult world. Ile finally understands that he cannot erase all the world's words4 ,anymi)re than he can pre,;ient Phoebe. fro reaching out for. the golden riMg.

. When a class studies Th Catcher in the ye, teacher and student's together
. could discuss the nature o olden's language and hoW it fails to exprep whatHolden so desperately tit s to say. By reading and talkingabout Hollidn'sinability to communicate with adults and his hatred of ancLisolation from hissociety, students .ma47'-dearn co' better ,nithErstaricl themselves, to talltr`withdult% in their. (and our) world, and to solve their problems as Holden couldtot. They might also study how all of us reveal ourselves through our Ian-Pi.

uage and yet how difficult it is for us to share ourselves with others or tois.,,,
hear what others wish' to share, Holden's language might be c.eimpa!red withAliceV(Go AA Alice), with Gem (A..Separ.ate Peace), with Huck 7Finn's orwith (fiat of any of the narrators in My Darling, sly Hamburger.

: Mary McLaughlin
CCTE-NEATE Covmittee,

oh the Profession.r
fig

Rationale for Teaching The Catcher in the Rye .

Like Melville's Ishmael, SaliAer's non- heroic hero of The Catcher (he Ryehas embarked on a journey --.4Ht 4 three-year sling voyage but a sorn,etimes
tortuous, sonietinies.funny fwki-day_exCurSion o New York,which seems to
last, a year: (The Journey of ;th'e soul will not be medsured by fime..) bikefslutiael, Holden Caulfield seeks truth and uncovers uncertainties. (Whet.; dothe ducks in Central Park go in the winter?) Like Ahab, the, more ignominious
hero of Alob.v Dick, Holden desires to strike beyond the "pasteboard mask."

'(Iar 1101111614, that mask is the pretentious veneer of, social standard.) Like
,hap, Holden..lars under the binden o`f his own misconceptions aboutrtality and his inabcny to eolifront

0: .

The outstandingdiffdence, howfver, is thai Holden is as contemporary
as he is classic,' Het, follows in the best of the American tradition. His self-

-- scrutiny is as intense as-that ,of any f'ilritan. His initiation lino .the.world ofexperience and his search for- meaning and identity are not unlike those of
Mark 1'1,vain's !Suck or Stephen Crane's illenry Fleming. Yet, the young heroof The.Cakher'in (he Rye unf.olds his.story in a subjective first person narra-tive which relates not only the individual traumas of Holden Caulfield buialso the 'dilenuta of modern adolescence coming to grips with itself and itsworld, It is not an easy dilenima for the adolescent to face, nor is it one thatthe academic environmen ordinarily explores.' Because, Holden is so milchlike other American li ary heroes, The Catcher in the Rye offers-an. excel-lent friniewor exploring, and possibly bridging the gap between the-

ti
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non-academic world of adolescent texperienee and the academic: world of
literary experience. .. .

For the traditional curriculum, Catcher offers the Study of recurring
themes in' American. literature; the changing concept of the hero.in twentieth.

. century fiction; .\inerican culture, its influence and reflection in literature;
Style, tone, and characterization in the interior. inonologue; the advantages
and limitations of the first person pOintof view; and other literary concerns.
Its greatest contribution, however, lies in -thiLLealm most diffict4tito teach
ttiat of emotion and value. Here, two, is where Catch'er's language and occa-
sionally its subject matter raise questions and blood-pressures. .

Attackers of The Catcher in the Rye focus primarily on the language,
proclaiming it to be "profane," "nbscene," and "unfit for human ears." These
charges might be answered directly with'a question: Would the reader accepta .

.sixteen-year-old Holden Caulfield who talked like OldSpencer? Even though
adults might like to think so, sixteen year olds just don't talk that way. The'
good adolescent reader. recognizes a phony when he hears one. Holden Caul-

:field's language is typical-6171elolescerts and, therefore, is necessary if Holden
is to seem realiStiC. Furthermore, Holden's language is concerned with more
than four-letter words: .

Holden's manipulation of.language is one area that nfight be explored by
students,. Holden may be, unsuccessful at articulating his innermost feelings,
but he is Master of language- manipulation. Conforming to the language.of
polite society, for example, Holden engages in inoffensive .platitudes when
comic ing with Mrs.. Morrow. He tells her Am. she would like to hear in
the in nner in which she would like to hear it. (Ironically, !olden is most
phony . here where, his language is most, polite.) Studying/ ch situations,
can meld valuable insights into the.consciods and unconsciou manipulation

language. "Role .playing exercises designed to exhibit case. \Rf language
manipulation. in the students' own lives would work well here..

Another pcissibilitS for language study involves Holden's inability to ar-
ticulate\ feelings and to communicate with others. Repetition of (Words and
p jirases ,like "if you know. what I mean" and "and all" indicate Holden's
failure to formulate strong opinions and to state his thoughts clearly add
specifically. Excerpts with these vague phrases may be isolated.by the teacher
and Scrutinized by the students in, groups. Questions like the following should
1101 students to the need for specific. language in communication: What is
Holden saying? Do y u understand what .he is saying through his effective
.choicehoice of words? D you understand what he is saying breading between
the lines or from your._ knowledge of the e0414trer? Can. you rewrite the
excerpt to illustrate accurafel,''whitliciu thiiiklfoide:n.nieans.to sa?ilkhy do
you think Holden is unatne to communicate? general 'class.'iliScuIsipfioor-',-
group conclusions might follow with some broadenint .to include communi-
cation gaps in students', and teacher's everyday lives.

Second to language in the dispute over teaching The Catcher in the Rye is
.adolescent sex as subject matter. Sex in The Catcher in. the Rye is basic to the
'theme of -growing up and the initiation into experienCe. To many adolescents
sex, is often the rite of passage into adulthood, as superficial "as the physical
act alone might be. Holden, however,. finds sex for sex's sake repulsive. His
obsession with sex and, histhoughts about whether Stradlater took advantage
of Jane Gallagher in the back scat of Ed Banky's car reflect Holden's consis- .

tent abhorrence for the Lsuperficial. One rnigSt even:argue that Holden's view
,
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of sex in relation to Stiallater apti Jane is in keeping with his self- image .of'
prOtector of the innocent and IS, in factdowitright moralistic. Holden is out-
raged, for instance, that Strad later eould'have.pOssiltly had sex with Jane
without knowing that she "kept all her kings in the back row." His own rela-
tionship with Jane had 1,10441 platonic but intimatf.'("You don't always have
to,gertno sexy to get t know a girl.")

Holden tills the reader .that 'he is' a pretty sexy guy." Yet, he continues to
say he despises, himself when he has spent the whole evening necking tith
sonic phony girl, Furthermore, he tells the reader that he always "stops".

... when the girl .asks him to, Holden' is not unlike many youths who find plq-si-
cal desire at war with a sense of right or proPriety.

This conflict in Holden is most evident in the Prostitute scene. Holden
.is- feeling 'pretty sexy." before Sunny arrives, but her banal entrance and

... businesslike manner turn him off completely. It is plain that Holden is notit., seekin hysical gratification, Mation. s attempt to strike up a conversation with
Sunny irrorS -his need to km w her as a person and to fulfill his own lon .1i-,...

, ness in more than a physical 1 nner.
The subject o( sex is ther ore basic in showing vital as cts of Hold.e 's

- character and in delineating the dilemma of growingup to un land oneselfand one% world. SAinger'never exploits the subject of seriNut r depicts
what is oftentimes at excruciating trial orlidolescence with both humor andpathos. , , ,--In the. final analysis, Catcheh's strength as .4 teaching tool lies in its ful:,
fillmcnt of traditional literary objectives as well as its sensitive treatment of
one adolescent's journey from innocence to experience. If the student is able
to generalize Holden's plights and relate them to his, own then he has not
stumbled through Holden's course in vain.

Patricia C. Nero
NENFE Committee. on the Profession
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17 The Iowa Model Policy
and Rules for Selection
of Instructional Materials

rtlett
artment of; Public Ins ruction

,:the.time a group of citizens protesting the use of eduett-
fh4rials in Kaj,lawlia Coe nty, West yirginia, was making

it*Ilines, Grinnell, I , was involved in a siinilari, but
Atic, experience. The Reverend. Ben See, a fundamen-.

objected to the presence, of threesbooks, The
Summer of '42, and The Exorcist, On the schobl

and officially petitioned, the local school b and
>ks removed., Following established procecle re, t
ooks were reviewed by a committee appoi ed' to

revie th books and recommend appropriate action to the l yard.
By majehity' vote, the committee recommended retention f the
challenged books, and the school Ward :.'accepted the majority
report Ori a vote of four to one. The Reverend See, filed an appeal
with the county superintendent and hearings were held over a
three-day period which resulted in .a transcript of several hundjed
pages and which cost about $1800. The county superintendent,
Dr. Richard Ploeger, affirmed the local board decision, and the
Rexererid See continued his appeal to the State Boatl of Public,
Instruction: After a hearing before State Superintendent Robert
Benton, the State Board affirmed the decisions of the county
superintendent and local board. The StateBoardfoUnd that the.
proper standard against which challenges. to educational materials
in Iowa are to be measured is the "appropriateness of educational
materials- for its designated audience" and that the ultimate deter-
min4ion 'of such appropriateness is primarily. the responsibility of
the kcal Board of Directors.

While the Reverend See and .1 'did not agree on the specific
issues of censorship which his appeal raised, we did have an oppor-
tunity ti.) get to know each other and come to respect each other's
viewpoints. He certainly was,not the fire43reathing'fundamentalist
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boob that the press had made him out to be. I found him to be a
very sincere parent, concerned primarily that his children receive
the best Christian 'upbringing possible. I also found him to be veryfrustrated with the entire systi..m of review. The focal point of hisfrustration was the'local reconsideration committee which initiall.9re-viewed his petition and made a recommeltation to the Board toretain the books. He felt that, from the very beginping, the corn-:ince was stacked against him and other concerned parehts in thedistrict and that there was no chance to obtain a fair hearing.

The Reverenclee's appeal and frustration; the problems in %VestVirginia, and inY.kxperience as classroom teacher whose principal
'boxed up books. and-locked them in his office at the first sign ofcomplaint in the community seemed to come together all at onceand direct a course of. action.. One of my pet projects was, and is,the development of :1 series of m6del school board .policies andrules, and the censorship issue certainly was an area in which school.
boards needed direction,

INTDevelopment of such a
(model

involves a relatively complex.,
procedure: 1 normally take responsibility for drafting an initialproposal and then present it to a committee of my peers, whose
judgment I respect and who exhibit an interest in the topic. After
many .hours of discussion and a, minimum of three complete rcs:.
writes, 'a draft is sent to abut a'cluzen lawyers and eddcators whorepresent a broad spectrum of education41 and legal philosophy..
Their valued opinions are-solicited and strongly considered by the
drafting committee in compiling as final draft. The final draft isreviewed by the 'State superintendent and his chief advisors andthen is prepared for publication and,distribution. The acceptance
or rejection of any Or all provisions in a moYfel is left up. to each

My first task in developing a mock-1 school policy for dealing
with censorship was- to determine what the Department had 'clone. .
previously in regard to the issue. For ever ten years,-the Depart-ment had actively advocated the establishment of educational
material selection policies and rules by schools to aid in achieving
appropriate .assignment of selection responsibili4 and quality se-lection, and to guard against unwarranted censorship of materials.
As an aid in thiS endeavor; Department staff distributed. various'

.

piaterials prepared and published,by oth r professional groups. Thefestablishment of a committee to draft model policy and rules
was completely in line with the Depart ent's previous position.
The drafting committee consisted of *self; Betty Jo Bucking-
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ham, .consultant, educational media; Sharon Slezak, consultant for
language arts:, and Marjean Wagner,. high school librarian in the
Urbandale, Iowa, public schools.

The philosophy of our endeavor was established early. Our goal
was to develop a model policy -and rules which emphasized the
ongoing nature of selection, the assignment uf' responsibility for
selection, and .continued evaluation by school staff, members; and
whichprovided for appfopriate consideration and review of corh-
unity concerns.

r,

The rqsult of our work was published as "Selection of Instate-
tional Materials: A Model Policy and Rules" (Iowa Department of
Public 'Instruction, 1975). The first point the model attempted to
make was the important delineation betweet "policy" and "rules."
Policy ,is a.general statement of direction given by the' goVerning
board of a school to ail concerned; and rules are the procedure
developed by the school administration by which the policy is to
be carried out. Rules detail- the application of policy to specific
circumstances. The two should not be confused nor intertwined.
The model policy statement is as follows:.

Model Statement of Policy

.Fhe Board of Directors of the
School District hereby declares it the policy of the District to
provide a wide range of instructional materials on all levels of dif-
ficulty, with diversity of appeal, and the presentation of different
points of-.%iew and to allow review of allegedly inapproprIte
instructional materials.

7

. After es ablishing the respotsibilit;, for the selection of mate-
rials in the rofessional staff, the rules attempt to spell out criteria
for the selection of Materials. By implication, those criteria would
also be t standards b,y which challenged materials' are to be
judged. IIerc follows selected criteria:

II. Criteria for Selection of Materials-7
,

A. The following criteria will be used as they apply:

t
1. Materials shall support and be consistent with the general

educational goals of the destrici and the objectives of
specific courses....

3. Materials shall be appropriate for IV subject area and
-for the age, emotional development, ability level, and
social development of the students for whom the mate-

' rials are selected....
6.` Materials shall be chosen to foster respect for minority

groups, women, ans.! ethnic groups and' shall kealis'tically
represent.- otir. pluralistic society, along with the roles
'and life styles open to both men and women in today's
world. Materials shall be designed to help students. gain c.
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an awareness and understanding of the many impor-
tant, contributions made to our civilization by minority.
groups, ethnic groups, and women.

Materials shall clarify the. m e historical and con.-
temporary forces with their economic, political, and
religious dimensions which have operated to the disad-
vantage -.oradvantage of women, minority group!, and
ethnic. groups. These materials shall present and analyze
intergrotip tension and conflict objectively, placing em-
phasis upon resolving social and economic proble

Materials shall'be designed to motivate stu s and.
staff to examine their own attitudes and b aviors and
to comprehend their own duties, responsibilities, eights,.

. and privileges as participating citizens in a pluralistic;)
non-sexist society....

8. Biased or slanted materials may be provided to
specific curriculum objectives....

B. The selection of materials on controversial issues will be
directed toward maintaining a balanced collection repre-

."- sensing various views.

The word "appropriate" in paragraph three may be the singl
most important word in the model. On revicw, challenged mat ri
may be appropriate for one age level and not for another. The e-
suit under this model would be restricted use which would allo
ttIsiot. age group fur which it is appropriate to have access, but
would preclude other age levels from similar access.

Paragraph six reflects the established policy of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Public Instruction that schools make an affirmative effort
to obtain materials which will reflect our pluralistic society. Para-
graph eight recogniieS the danger in too broad an .exclusionary
policy against discriminatory materials. There are valid reasons for
using potentially offensive materials. An in-depth study of the
racial problem in this country, for instance, would be incomplete
without some of the pro- slavery literature and speeches of pre-
Cii,;i1 War America.

The selective weeding out of materials which are no longer
appropriate for meeting the desired goals is an element often
implicit in school rules of this nature. The panel working on the
model felt that it was important to expressly authorize the process:

III. A. 4. Selection is an ongoing process which should include the
'removal' of materials no longer appropriate and the re-
placement of lost and worn materials still of educational
value.

In light of a 'recent court decision, which will, be. discussed later, an
express authorizatiOn for regular "weeding" may be more signifi-
cant than the panel originally recognized. Removal of materials
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judged inappropriate
not

a, regular basis as part_of an established
weedinrproCess, is not as likely to draw attention or .criticism as
the sudden removal of materials which have achieved notoriety or
which have become controversial.

Tlw drafting 'committee had its most difficult time in approach-
ing the problem of procedures involved in handling challenges to
instructional materials, and that is where the majority of non-
traditional features are found. All of the ,models the commit7
tee previously reviewed differed from each other in. only a few
minor respects: The committee was at first split between those
who wanted to follow the earlier models and 'those 'who were
concerned that the earlier models did not appear to be working
smo4thly. The committee struggled for several months and made
little progress.' Then. in July, 1975, another panel member and I
attended a workshop on censorship presented by. Robert Foley,
director of staff and curriculum for the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Com-J'
munity School District. We were exposed to a philosophy and
approach to .censorship completely foreign to those we had been
reviewing. 7

In the early 1970s, tie Cedar Rapids schools had put A policy
into practice that was a distinct departure from the o wrs we had
seen, and it had appeared to work well. Fully reco nzing the.
uniqueness of Foley's views; we were at first skeptical, ut by the.
end of the vorksh74.); he,,Tiad sold us, and nearly everyone else in
attendance, on the' non-traditional approach. Most of the persons
present were ready tto go back to their schools anti try to develop
a policy. built around the Cedar Rapids approach; however; most
were reluctant to tread unfamiliar waters. Wher thty learned that
some of us at the Department were working on a model policy
Jut(' rules which would be widely distributed throughout the state,
they encouraged us ) utilize the Cedar Rapids approach.

The two of us can e back to the committee resolved to do just
that, but we were no sure that we would be able to persuade the
other two committee members. As it turned out, the, others readily
accepted the concept and we set about to adapt the Cedar Rapids
philosophy and bits and pieces of other models to some of our
own ideas and blend them into a model that, would' utilize the
best of each.

Here follows the section of the model, including committee
comments, which deals with challenges to materials:
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IV. Objection' :

A. Any resident of the school district may raise objection to
instructional materials used in the 'di4trices educatiprial
firogram despite the fact. that the individbals selecting such
material were duly qualified to make the 'selection and fol-
lowed the properono,cedure and observed the' criteria for
selecting such material.
1. The school official or itaff member receiving a coinplaint

rega 'rding instructional materials shall try to resolve the
issue informally. The materials shall remain in use unless

.removed through the-procedure in Section tv B. (5. e. of
this rule:
a. The school official or staff member initially receiving
2-a complaint shall explain to the complainant Ate

school's seleclion procedttre, 'Criteria, and qualiftita-
tidns of those persqns selecting the material.

b. ,The' school official or staff member initially receiving
a complaint shall explain to the best of his or her
ability the particular place the objected to material
occupies in the educational program, its intended
educational usefulness, and additional information
regarding its use, or refer the complaining party to
soineotre who can identify and explain the use of the
material.

(Commoht: 'the vast majority of complaints can be amicably dis-
posed-of in the first stages when the school officials and staff are
frequently reminded of the school's procedures. A quick personal
conference f an often-times solve he problem where a shift into a
more formal procedur,e might inflate the problem. While the legal
righttto object to materials is not expressly stated, it is implied in
such provisions 'as the right to petition the government for redress
Of grievances.) .

2. In the event that the person making an objection to ma--
terial is not satisfied soviet the initial explanation, the
.person raising the quehion Should.be referred to some-
one designated by the principal or person in charge' of
the attendance 'center to handle such complaints or to
the media specialist for that attendance center. If, after
private counseling, the compjainant desires to file a for-
Mal complaint, the person to v?hom the complainant has.
been referred wiN assist in filling out a Reconsideration
Request Form in full.

3. The individual receiving the initial complaint shall advise
the principal or person in charge of the attendance center
where the challenged material is being used, of the ini-
tial contact no later than the end of the following school
day, whether or not the complainant has apparently

207
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been satisfied by the initial contact. A written record of
the contact shall be maintained by the principal or other
person in charge of the attendance center. .

4; The principal or other person in charge. of each atten-
dance center shall review the selection and objection
-rules with the staff at least annually. The staff Shall be
reminded that the' right to object to materials i,s one

laid firmly
by policies enacted by .the Board of Directors

- firmly entrenched in law:. They shall also be reminded
of ethical and practical considerations in attempting to
handle resident complaints with coullesy and integrity.

B. Request for Reconsideration
1. Any resident or employee 'of the school district may

formally challenge instructional nfaterials used in the
district's educational program on the basis of appropri-
atenes. This procedure is for the purpose of considering

opinions of dal persons in the sclpols and the
coRtmenity who are no( directly involved in' the selec-

...otron process. I, -..

2. Each attendance centdr- and tile school districts central
office will keep on hand and make 'available Reconsider-
ation Request Forms. All formal objections to instruc-
tional materials must be. mzide on this-form.

3. The consideration Request Form shall be signed by
cthe complainant and filed with the Superintendent or

someone' so designated by the Superintendent.
4. Within five business days of the filing of the form, the

Superintendent or person so designated by the Super-
intendent shall file tl4e material in question with the

,e shall recommend disposition,to the Office of he 4.
Reconsideration Committee for.reevaluation. The.
mitte

,
Superintendent.
Gentrally, access to challenged material shall not be re-
stricted during the reconsideration process: ,However, in
unusual circumstances, the material may be remoyed
temporarily byfollowing the provisions of Section IV. B.
6. e. ofhis rule.

6. The Recionsideratidn Committee .

a. The Reconsideration committee shall be made pp of.
eleven members.
(1) One teacher designated annually by the Superi

tenden't.
(2) One school media specialist designated annually

by the Superintendent.
(3) One member of the central administrative staff

designated annually by the Superintendent. (This
position will normally be filled by the supervisor
or person responsible for the district's media ser-
vices.).

°
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' ,(4). 71 ive members from the community appointed ari- .

.., nually by the Executive Cominittee of the Parent..
,,: .'Teacher- Student Association.

(I) Three high' school ,students, selected annually
4 . : from trod. by the Student Advisory Cominittee.

(Comment: Subsections (,1)and. (5) represent a departure:from
the traditional approaches of handling challenged School materials
and may wept be the key to the success brfailure of this nutdel. A

I-connnittee .Aith 'a majority of lay members, should. be viewedby "
.0. the Cominnioity as-being objective and notantoinatically su,pilor).

''tiye of prier professional tleciiions. on selectioil. lquch of the .
philosophy regarding the Committee structure was borroweil -
from the policy Of ,..the Cedar Rapids ComMunity School District,
Cedar Rapids; Iowa. 4' . .. .. .

...

....Use'.of the Parent-Teacher-Student Association in this model is
mereli.illusrrative. Whether the '18n-educator's :fee selected from,
the E.T.S:A. Or other groups interested in the com tlity!sichdols

maintenance of the Committee's credibility with t community
Is: hot irpportant. 'ate important thingsis ihe estab 'shiner-it and

ttrNgli,a nillijority of nonprofeSsionals. 'AnAppointed committee
wiLl gerera4 be more objective than a' voluntary committee.

: Th'e method oft.selecting studentsefor the Committee wil.J.:cie,
pendAgreatly 'upon the size and organizatioil of the district. A

-. district, widi several high' schools mirk want to haVe one s,ktident
- hf o m zeiic 11 on the Committee while a district with one high school.

maj wapt one student. representative from each grade. Student '
selectiOn.of the representatives tonlds Committee: isvery impor- '
lane.' Any:rest/risible student-group or groups max be used:wheti. '
a 4i dent A,difsory-Cominittee does liot exist in the district.) ..

-,.-ti
. 1.)'.' The 'chairperson of the Committee shall. nor; be an ' '.

;.
' einployee or officer bf the District, The secretary, '. ..

-
;shall be an employee or officbr of the District..0 .

,._---
r 6 I. .

...) (co illrPtIlf : It is vdtal fo ills operation of this model that a co.m-
.,, munity member chair the Reconsideration Cornmittee;Credibitity . 4

*
- 4 is the vatc4)4;ord.) ' .

.": ''4 . ..
.. ," c.. TIC Committee shall first meet each year during the i -\ .,,thIrd week in September at a time and place desig-

..,a ,...
. limed by 'the Superintendent and made known to the'

.i,m
.

.

embers of the Committee at' least threetschbol days
. " : in'adi.:Ince. - .. . ' .0

d: zN.talendar, of subse.quent regular meetings for the.04 .
yoar shall be established and a 'chairperson and a

1 se rotary selected at the firsreeting.

- "

(Comment: While many districts-may not feel the need'to hold
' -regular, perhos monthly' meetings; iris imporjant to establish a

Sense of continuity and regularity about the Committee: The .

notoriety and excitement caused by emergency meetings when

0
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challenges arise in a community may be the unnecessary fuel to
/cause all ordinary healthy situation to become distorted beyond

proportion. It is wiser to cancel unnecessary meetings than -to call
int4xpei.ted ones. Lack of frequent matertals
pro ahlv weans that one or more of the following ispresrpc
s..uNtat lion with the selection process, 12) lack Of conimunit
terest, 13) beiiel in the futility trf communication with school
district officials, or (4) undue influent e on the' selection and
,vding punjesses.)

e. special meetings may he called the Superintendent
to (onsider temporary removal of materials in unusual
,irculustatu es, retnpurary removal shall require a

three- fourths vote of the Committee.
alendar ortegular meetings and notice of special

meetings shall be in,n.te public through appropriate,
student , publications ,ind other communications
the t Insmit6

g. The .C(5411 tee shall recens all Reconsideration Re.
quest, I-2,or non the Superintendent or person; desig-
nated.-by C Superinivildent,

h. I he procedure for- the First meeting following receipt
of a Piet onsideration Request horm is as 1ollo.ws:
(1 Distribute 1 opies of 1,,Iritten request form.

) Give complainant or,a group splikesperson an op-.
wf port u i t Ahe k 40001 d .ex otc on die

kg( e4T 104,15:,0. ,

istribute reputable, prolessi epaied re-
leWS of the material when nail,
istribute «mies of th,illcnged material as

pp

able.
. t a subsetitiAtt 1itting, interested pet sons. inn
mg the «unplainant, may, have the opportunitv to
share their tIess,. the COmmittee may request that
iiic.hviduals with special knowledge hc" present to give
lidol-mation to the 1 Oln11111

he 1 omplainant shall be kept informed h the se, it
tars 1 oncerning the status of Ins or her complaint
throughout the. (:oinulitWe re«ilisideration pro( CSS
I he 1 omplawant and known Intel ested parties shall
be given appropnat-notice or such meetings

k \I the se«ind or a subsequent meeting, as desired,
the Committee shall make its de( 'sum in either Open
ur used session Hie Committee's t Mal (let ision scullI 1 I I to take 110 le1110lal at Hon, It/ .1 CIII0Sr all 01
i/.11 01 the h.111engctl matenal how the total s, Ii6o1
1 n1 lion:11CW or 131 to limn the edio atidnal use of

hallenge.1 mate' i,rl I he till the I inal
111:1 ision Is 1h1 appl0i/11.,11 10,5 01 01C 111,II-1 1.11 t,n 1IS
111lC1111Cd 1 110 111011.11 11 51 1 10 s (C 011 ih, t11, 1s4r1011

drall 1,111.4 I h.. iskul 41111
us.
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justification shallbe forwarded to the' Superintendent
for,appropriate action, the complainant and the ap-s s.propriate attendance centers.

(Commentto-the state open' meeting 1..1% should bereviewed for its
applicationto this provision.)

decision' to sustairra challenge shall; not be inter-
preted as a judgment o irresponsibility on the part
of the professionals iriv ved in the original selection
or use of the mits,rial.

in. Requests to reconsider materials which have previous-
ly been 14Fore the Committee must receive approval
of a majority of the Conimittee members' beftire the
materials will again be reconsidered. Every Reconsid-
eration Request ForM shall be acted upon 'by the
Committee. -

n. In the event of a severe overload of challenges, the
, Cominittee mat appoint a subcommittee of members

or i nmembers: 'to consolidate challenges 'a
,make recommendations to the full Commi ee. The
co position of this subcor6mittee shall approximate
tl representation on the full Committee.

u. Committee members direCtly associated with the'sr-
tection, use, or challenge of the challenged,.material
shall be excuse5t from the Committee dyring the
deliberation on such materials. The Supefintendent
may appoint a Jemporafc replacement for the ex-
cused Committee member, but such replacement shall
he of die same general qualifications of thaSperson
excused.'

:(Comment: The Committer tould never he placed in the position
of appearing to defe-mktitselertmembers, or the school staff. The
Committc'e. must maintain a nonadversarial position.)

If the comylainant is not satisfied with the ,decision,
he or she"-tray request that the matter, be placed on
the agenda of the next regularly schedule a e meeting
of the Board. '\i

(Comment: these requ is should comply with existidg. board
poii;.) and rules regarding tic trtl agenda.)

While the comments provitte the flavors of. the philosophy of/ the Model, a kw Alditi war pk4int.s, need to be m'ati,e. Notice that

1, ektion, B\ implicatton; this precli 16' nonresidents who have no
A allows any resident of 't.he district to raise an oh:

tics to the c oThinunim. from objection ocess. That
pal ao:aph also exotle1 a Its gtHal Seh"tiun u4 materials by
ponessional staf I h ma\ (atm- be considered mapptopriate
Hopeful's , ad\ etvars ol. s sill he less( tied tinder us polie)

21.1
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Situation of. professionals 'opposing parents should not be allowed

Paragraph A.1. provides that most challenged materials4will
remain in use until the challenge has. beets completely processed.'
1bis..is designed to aid, in-the elimination of harassment. If mate-
rials are removea as soon as an objection is filed,.a,i'son merely
needs. t(') file an objection to achieve his or.fier goal of censorship.
In one Iowa ,school district, tlie absurdity of the absence of such
a provision was stown,'-when. mil. retaliation for the immediate
removal of a challenged, book, residepis opposed to censorship
tiled challenges to the schools' dictionaries and encyclopedias:

The provisions of Section A.4. are 'very important in Lit every
staff member should have at least a general knowledge of e rules
provisions. Time after tiMe, 1 have seen schools equent
challenges to materials start the objector dow the wrong path.

G. ,\Iost often, the objector is told. to come to a bl)ard meetitig, the
,oppOsite end of theproceslure from which, to s art, to make his or
her objection.

As the comments yvithin the provisions cat paragraphs B.6.a. and
'b. point out, the key to the sweeess or failui of this'modelis the
ma itenance of a committee with ,a majority of lay members and\,,
a la person as chairperson. Many 'persons, including the Reverend
See, e told me that appearances before review committees
dominated catiAmal professionals gives a compliiiirant a.
fot'ling of futility. I very important to eslatlish credibility in
the,,conam-tvee through a majority membership of noneducators.

It was intriguing to me that Bob Foley took the position, at his
workshop c;n. censorship, that the Cedar Rapids sch6ols welcomed
inquiries into 'the appropriateness of educational Materials. Ile felt
that lack of inquiries and objections in some school districts were
more likely the result of a lackof community interest or-abelief
in the futility. of communication with school officials than stis-
1,n tikm with the selection process.

aragraph B.6.e. provides the mevhanisin bv\which materials
Ina\ be remoyed from use in a rapid mafin'er. 'Hie committee inten-
tionally made this procedure difficult to implement so that librari-
ails an rallnifiliStratl)IS could not arbitrarily remove materials from
test at t tion,liad been made. In order to obtain the three-
fourths e of the (onnpittee necessary fur immediate removal,
the I in question will hate to appeTir inappropriate on its
tai., to loss-set lion in the icct,lisidtrallun (:(1111Inittee.

1:.nagraph is tin iml One ill till Model With which do
persi,n,di aoguagc was a lesult of a (_uinblk Its I

promise ill whi, ti I did most of the compromising. The palawa011
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,
ailmss dui deeisiOn to be mac e-meither open and
upon a sccret'ballot. A closed session fur

41eliberation--appears to
ft-in counterto the general philosophy Of openness and

-threaded thr.ough. the .rest of the model: While the secret 14)allot
also runs this contrary cottiwc, inY.. objections are lessened by a

.:recognitionPof 'commtinity pressures which. can be 'applied to re-
r.coliSideration committee members. 'The provisions of paragraph
Br.ti.m. arc designed to eliminate repetitious .reviews which tnay
be the result of harassment.

As the final paragraph implies,
the-ultimate authorit ,for a final

decision on appropriateness of educational mater,la n must states
rests with the local school district board ol directors. This was the
basis of the ruling of the Iowa State Board of Public Instruction in
the Reverend See appeal, 1 D.P.1. App. Dec. 82, and federal c.ourts
in President's Council

v. C'onimunitv School Boillird, 457 F.2(1289
(2nd Cir. 1972), and Williams v. Board of Education, 388 I....Stipp.
93 (S.D.,.W. V. 1975). A third federal c,ourt ruled the same w;.ty.in
a cay\ arising in Ohio, but wasrerturned

on appeal in :1/inarcint v..
Stro-ngsville City School Distrtct, 541 F.2c1 577 (6th Cir. 1976).
The Minareini decisiC)ti has

important implications for the entirecountorv, but especially f(ir.011i() and the other sta'tes in the Sixth
Circuit. flit. couri in Minarcini fuuncl no constitutional pral9lem
with 'the local board Of education controlling the curriculum and
textbooks under oltio law; however, removal of certain books
frOm the librart was a different 'matter. The court held that the
S rim Sctool Board violated the First Amendment to theUnite( States tonstittition when it removed books from the li-
brary which it found to be objectionable. Some of die language uf
the opinion found at pages 581 and 5'82 is instructive:

.\ library is a storehouse 01 knowledge When cieated for a publicschool it is an important privilege crckited by the state fur the.... benefit tt, the students in the school. I hat privilege is not subject
to being/ sitlidrawn by so( (ceding school boards whose members
might desire to "%vinnow- the library fur hooks the content ofwhich occasioned their 'displeasure or disapproval, Of course, a ticope of a bo'ok may wear out. Sonic books may become obsolete.Shell spier alone may at soml: point require sorrre-selection ofbooks to he retained and hooks tole disposed of. No sued ration .ale is invoked in this Lase, however....

Neidar the State of Ohio nor the Stronsville School Boaidsas wide: any Cederal onstitotional t_otrion to provide a librat. hurt , St: wigs', tile High ti: huol 01 to ( hOOSe aoy part: utalbooks bi( c hay ing ::cited su, h a pi iviltv lur the beziefit (4l. its
111,,seei hOlh, ,,n,ld pILICe ,OilditiOlIS Oil the use

A
,.t the d solely to Ow sot IA pInl,al:,isles of 1,nelobeis
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rile 'result of the :111Narcini decision has been interpreted I)'.
sonic people to strungtlie:n the need for a Nekerirtiliutiuh ul appro-

yriatencs, b the 1(w:6 1)t)ii14(1. This IS not the cop-tc.tintip.pretatiMi,
sincc the result scums to he almost foreign to must educators.. The
concept that books, once Haccil upon a school library shelf, oan-
not later ha. (I o' heIl found inapprokiate flies full face into
the concepts ottrolessional judgment and local determination of
approptiatent.ss. For this reason, the ,committec that drafted the.
IiliidCi disi.ussed, ill (Iris article 'has not seen lit lt) ,Liter its prOt i-
sions, Until the- lo%s.d Board l Puhiic Instruction or it court with

tion in lowi rides to the contrdrt, vve feelAithat the proper
criteria for such decisions is, .inct must I41, the appropri-
actless of the material for its intended educational use, and tbe
most ,ippropriatu limit to make that det6rniuHation, with input
from the community and educators, i3 the local board of directors.

/.



18 A Body of Well-instructed Men
and Women: Organizations Active
for Intellectual Freedom

Diane P. Shilgt'rt
Ccntral Cunnet.ticut State College

.4

For file Iasi live tears 1 hake hacked Illy wa\ th101.101 the jungleof and labored in the gi.Irtlen of intellectual freedom,Much of t.hat I hate dune has been pure thlatIgert. plosxing thestunt soil of English teachers' indifference to their own respon-sibilities and (licir students' rights to acatleinit Ircecluni, fof(.\ ample. \lueh has been disheartening and frightening. I luCt.civad
a lec till llILI itightintire in which I slash with my ll: it the faceid the English department head %yin) fMice told tin:, "We hake nu
«.tisiiiship problems in my schuol.:1 simplt. rel%u(e ally hooks Iill,appi,,N I ,.l. 11,,Iii relic hook count." 1 hate been pricked by the['loin iil iii,tilt anti ,tiangled tvith the tine of igniiram'c. But ()ticpal( of tilt' gal ilcil idomis Iiixwi tanil. , a tt.undtia. 01' sumintA II.it,li
appl;:s. peals and u ( i.iiiialits there -"stvect sim.;cis SlItitIt:111it..,Ille III lilt' lilt,IFIlii:4 l'w nit, lit, part of illy %kr-irk tvtli tensuisin)) has hi (II mole satcdtilig than tilidilig 4)tit abtnit a id kv()Iking
N it il people IIIii, 1111fitatt and mt.' tui eiitil li.cedolit t i teach, hi

.kt lite, to speak,Thiid to leant.
Nothing gites oni i...,li awl i iiiii.i..,i and !,1111.114111 1.() go i,11 ChanhanlLi I ,ifilat t kItIl III( 11 INI1,, I .(li tlttII 11 Ilic Nal11(Asillill,4, INC (IL,,ailil I)* !hap, the bc,,t sci % i5( \\, all wilt', Lit t,tht:l L1)?.;11sh attllaIll4llav,t' all" Ica, hUls Is that it 1":11,111.:4 [win , t't.' that IIIC ,V a'II,ll alWic. ()tic %ea% ,,I thpIll that IS to illake ,I the IllIWIiiall,,11 and lic,,plt ,1% alla.thlt I111t1,101 wg.ilill.alli,lis Lila( ,tit: I ,,n,LCIIIC(1

kVitil Hilt .\111CII(11111'llt Intl .1( ,Itil. illit 1 I C(2(1,011:3
.11 the cud of thiS ar(Il il.. 1:3 a II,( ,1 :3101 ,,1..;a111..ail1)11,1, 111(11iiallwial id II( cr,iilti HOW(' litilillit'is. 1<attliel iliA11111:,l111,1, t. auat wit:%%HI all alIllltaIIWI I hake dei. 'Ricci. ti. dt.st.ritJe slime \tat , to Ivtin ,,,n,le 1,,,.. 0,,.,1 1,1 i\c,,,,, sumr ill ti. iluc(h, th,,t t*,111,11,,

w :2,aillf at.14.)Its t au ilict,a11(1 11,11111' the situ, Ill( ,figailizathilo, 151511 Ii1,c;( ,ati,1% thrill .111d fittalk tt, iPtuttluttt tit,,tc thorough!, on a

la

J
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rfew of the organizations whose names, ate not self-explanato or
whose services are unusual or unique.

Using\e List

To begin with., you might want to write' to them all and ask them
to send you their catalogs of publicaticins and position papers cOn-
ectning censorship and atithing else that they grill send you foi-
free. Some of these group. s publish little about cepsorship but' have.
taken stands opposing it. Others publish so much that even their
membership materials will give useful celoorshiP information. By
looking at authors listed in their catalogs and reading titles and
annotations on_can get a good idea of who is active in censorship
matters and what each organization's special interests are.

Another way to' use the list is to refine it. All the addresses are
national offices, and unless you happen to live in the organiza-
film's home state, chances are that few people you contact there
will be able to visit- ys(ur 'school or talk to your legislator. It's a
lo.ng way from the executive secretary of 4 national organization
to a citizen in your school district who can help you support The
Caterer in the Rye before your school board. You might want,
then, to ;ise this list as a starting ppiht, to ask those organizations
which ha\ e state affiliates to 'send you the address of yout state's

filiate. lirrough-Lhe state affiliate you can get the names of pep-.
plc what are especially interested in censorship Matters. (Another
way wf locating some state. affiliates is to ask your state office of
public instruction.)

You Will wani, too, to refine the list by supploptcuting it. One
address \ will want to add is that of yovr state) office of public
instruction or state board of etfucation4 .-thothe1 whole set of ad
dresses that is milbstcg ftom the list is that of religious groups.
Many religious organizations support intellectual fkedo,m, aticl
mauy Ministers, ,priests, and rabbis arc willing to assist I censor
ship controyc'4-sies. In fact, so Many are. supportive thatliseing the
organizati/ms here is impossible. Some citizens anti professional
groups tu also missing (League of AVonien Voters, American Or
thops)chiatric Association, etc.). A letter to the National Ad floc
Committee Again.st' Censorship asking for the' names and airdresses
of organizations \\int h Lompitse its membership will serve as a
beginning bn II I IIa.. ,AA,NA 4
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In all cases, if you want >10 rea h someone who is.

Iry lin your s to or your townyou will eventually)
'peal organizatt ms.

Inventor of Needs

All the listedikirganizatitins provitle many services. firitdcr eachsieTnice I kst curly a few)of_th most useful organizations fot thatpurplise and sometimes the subject(s) that each eyrie hanales.espe-ciallv well. For local resources and consultants be sue to check'with state afiliales also. -

Publications. Atneiican Civil Liberties Union (teachers' and stu-rights). American Library Association (all aspects of freedomto read). Freedoin to Read (Foundation (significant. court cases).National Council of Teachers of English (everything particularlypertinent. to the English classroom).
Speakt:rs. Here", the problem is to get people who know some-thing and who speak especially well. LAWYERS: AmericanAssociation. First, Amendment Lawyer's Association. JUDbES'.;

First Amendment Lawyer's Association. Your art may also havean organization of state judges or of federal judges). Sta?tuylpreme
court judges' offines are listed, usually, in the phone book uncle)the state goernment. DOCTORS: National Ad Ileac CommitteeAgainst Censorship toi the names of the psychiatri,c associations
that belong to the conimittee. IVRITERS: P.E.N. Vriter'S-Guikl
of America, Inc. Hie publisher, of a particular write whose booksare often challenged. PUBLISIIERS:- Association of .American
Publishers. Niiiional Ad Hoc Committee Against Ceti orship,,Thepublishers a textbook series which has been attacked. LEGIS-LATORS: hoc offices of the American Civil 'Liberties Onion,National Edt alio]) Assoc.iation. American Federation of Teach-ers. Those groups keep track of state legislation. !laid legis at rs'opinions. the chants) of the Judn.iazy cimunittee(s) (where nn t.obscenit legislation is studied) of you, Ate legislature. REI:RE-

SENTAFIVES OF RELIGIONS: National .\d ILA Cowtnittee" Against Cenoishi? American Cikd Liberties Uion. TEA6IIERSAtallR 'THAN ENGLISII Comnil for theSotilal Situlic,a. National ScicncrSc eadiers Assoiation. Speech
Comn,unnatiolt- Assoc:Lanni AS:,04.1.6011 of School1.01 liM11 to Read houndation. Allied( an Libtai

217,
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sociation 011i4:e ()I' Intellectual Freedom. BUSINESS PERS()NS
C()NNPICILLZ \VIII I (booksellers, theaf.e.;'owners,
magiizine-ptiblishers) Ale 'iai.4coalition, Inc. ENGLISLI 'MAGI IERS: ,,
National Council of reachers of English. NCTI.: also maintains a
list of A.)ezikers from other profession's who have been especially
lielpfLII to English teaeltrs.

1.(.0/.r.idt.ice. First Anlendment l,avyer's Association. American
Civil Liberties Union. Local chapters of the 'American Federation
of Feat:Ilea-and the National Education Association.

he/p. Freedom to heath Foundation. National Council of
feathers of English. Your stute affiliate of NCFE. Local chapters
of the .\inerican Federation' of Teachers and the National I.:aluca-
tion .\ssociation.

Preparing .0itleline3 /or ..veb.c tturt of m(11(71(113 aneltior hanelling
comitilaints. National Council of Teachers of English and your:
state NCI F. affiliate for lio-to-do-it information, for samples,
for consoltatits. American Librar) Association. Fin other points

on the matte!: ,\Inetit an Association of Sellout- Arlininis-
tiators, National .Nsso. ',won oi Secondary School 1-'161(.441s,

National .Asso( 'anon of Eleinentai \ St hool. hint ipal,, ata the
NatIonal School Boaids .\ssoriation ,

/ r,/)/), r,c N.Itional .\(1 I Is, Committet
t11,1 Ct1,11111,,11. nil \ flit 1 1.01(.161M l'nio1. National

t1tit,11 VINt/t 1.11.1t/11 Artentan Ectielation of I t/It IICIS. Ili()Itgli

tilt' 1- R.,. (ly,in 1, R(..hi ()initiation \ on can lealti bow to establish
ol Joni .itl ho. loEbing giottp., t) to pnhllt ainCii must be

rationed hen : Kenneth l'. Not \vitt. Lobbying Jo) 1:let:doily
Si i11', y, ,. 1975) I.....cerpts flee ara

pamphlet iioni National ..\t1 lit,, CommitIce Against Censorship
t It \ nit ed it, a coin t ease, tin se t.,Ii.4,11/1./.,1

t//ti.:/it 1,10\ Itit titian( anti /of legal Ntipi),,rt, and/or the
,n /'Ii( id( , briefs ,\111,11 shirt.), otn mteiests. Five
,I,-ti to 1.4,..ati mlation. ,to (.0\11 111,eiu s I nle,n Asso
e i a t i , . i t ALI., 1 1 1 1 , . , 1h a n 1 1 1 1 1 1t1111/1, td I Ctlt

Ni1tit,11.ti I ,ht, t1it,11 itidi()11 l Ill 1/1101SliCI td III( 111, \\ 1,14_11
ICAL4.ot kt l 11.1,4lit hi( .utt Lill

I l (.1 i« 11 .11 1.111

I 1. t d/(111 I. 111 I ..,111. 111 It 0 I,
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044, concerned with casorship iri the schools. 'they keep active corn-minces going .all over the country, 'participate in most coalitionsagainst censorship, maintain 'offices and staff, follow legislationnd court cases, publish information, try to keep current lists of
consultants,and try to help individual teachers who a're embroiled
in censorship. controversies. A call .to the executive secretary of the
Freedom to Read Foundation almost :,t1ways gives the caller someinformation and help. A call to the National Council of 'TeachersOf English or to the chair of the CensOrship Committee orpresidentof your NCE affiliate will also elicit good advice, publications,and a referral t(') someone wko can consult on almost any problem.Nearly all thtilisted organizations have taken formal positions

opposing censorship and favoring intelleCtual freedbin.
The Media Coalition, Inc. and the National Ad riot Committee

Against Censorship are Wise affiliations of other organizationswhich have banded together to act more effectively against censor-
,ship.

P.E.N. is an international Organit.ation whose primary.functionis to bringl>ressure to bear on foreign governments to free impris-\ oiled writers and artists and/or to permit them,to emigrate.
The American Civil Liberties Union and the 'First AmendmentLaw) el.'s Assk.,ciation are interested in all forms or censorship andonly incidentally in school censorship. The First AmendmentLaws er's Association is a very informal, loose affiliation of (as orthis wining) 102 attorneys from everywhere in the United StatesWho specialLe in First Amendment, cases.
Lou Willett Stanek describes the actiyitics..of the American Lisbrar Association, the National Council of 'teachers of English,

the Anicrican Civil Libil ties Union., the' Media Coalition, inc., andthis National Ad floc Committee Against Censorship in.consider-.able detail in Ctroonship,, .11 (Aide for leachers, Librarians, i4idOthcrs Coct.ccrncd with Intellectual Freedom (free frdm Delltit PublisWg 1 Ditg liammarskjold Pl'aza, New York, N.Y.h00 17,).

todikt 1).H.,in's body of well instructedmen, bake 'to labol fAoya daily [head When 1, first began to workkagain-st censorship, irwas almost t;\ct,vhelme 0 by allthe thn4gs.that 42eded doing and all the people thitt d was told I "should"and "1-mtsi" get to know. filo :Ifort. IS ,..voriit,though, for flumeis Atclt intlinsik satisfaction i.the results. rr all beats hint, as inthat talk 1 had with Jerzy about cuuntricS where books
CD:Cbd1111Cd ti:calSC uo one Is allowed to print, anytliing objcc;tionable. And it boo:. hint DI the ti iv law testitmmy
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given jpintly with a dedicated First Amendment lawyer, with the
()Whet: of my favorite movie theatelr, and with the person who runs
the,booktore I trtos,t a ire. I hope you,.too, will join us.

National Organizations Concerned with Intellectual Freedom

Americatissoc
School Adti

tion of
nistrators

1801 North ()ore St.
Ft(Aslyn, Va. 22209
703-528-0700
AnIerican Association of

School LtibrariaA ''
50 East IlurokSt.
Chicago, Ill. 606,11
3 12- 944 -6 780

American Wit Association
11554E. 60th St.
C1-3icagoIll. 6063i
312-947-4000
Atnet ican Cap it I aberth

1:111(411

22.,EaSl 40111
\N N.1'01001,6

212-"-_)21.1222

.d

I I Dtip.i)td. Cu, 1.. N. \\
1Vas11ingto11, 1).C. 20030
202-797 4400
:11IC I I!, an falirary Ass-oc 'alto

Ihtellec (nal

Asriucia'tion orAmerican-
Publishers

1 Park Ave.
New -York, N:Y. 10-016
212-768-8920

*First .Aincildment Lawyc.44
Associat.

Suite 120
1737 Chestnut St.
Philadjlphia, Penn. 19-103.
215-665-1600

*Freedom to'Read
F6tihdation

50East Huron St.
Chicago. Ill. 6061_1
312-944 6780
IntermiLiona1 Rc 1(111,s

Associati(411
600 Bal ksclall Kd
Newark, 1.9711*
302-731 160u

342 Madison Av(:.
New Volk, NAY. 1001;

4-

.Nzakional-.-44-116c
'reedym Against. ,isipyshit!

al .ast Ihn on St. 22 t
New 016
212 086-704

Chicago. 60611
r ,312-944 6780

r
Ho ',tau:

wil1,15,114 woup ,s1,1 .n gaflil.allu,I5.
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National Association oftle-kA
Men tary. Schpol PrinciAW

1.801 North Moore St.
Rosslyn, Va. 222094!
703-528-6000

ikational Council for the
Social Studies

Suite4106
2030 M St. NAV.
Washington, D.C. 20036
202-296-0760
National Cotipcil of Teachers

of English
1111 Kenyon Rd.
Urbana, Ill..611301
217-328,-3870
National Education

Association
1201 16th St. N.V.
Washingtnn, D.C. 20036
202-833-4000
National 14o4ition

Secondary Sch(vol.Pritikipals
1904 AssociationDtive
Reston. Va. 22091
703 860.0200
National Science Leadviis

AssOciation
1742 Conhecticut Arc. N.V. V
VashingtOn, D.C: 20009
202. 265400

*P.E.N. Arneripn.Center
156 Fifth Ave.
New York, N.Y.' 10010
212-25'5-1977
Speech Communication

Association
5205 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, Va. 22041
703 -379 -1888 '

*Writer's Guild of America
East,. Inc.

22 W. 48th St. .

New York, N.Y. 100036
212-575-5060, -

*Writer's Guild of America
11 es1:, Inc.

8955 Beverly Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calift.80048
211-550-1000
National School Boards

Association
1055 .1.homas Jefferson

St. N.W.
Washington,'D.C. 20007
202-337-7666
You' State Depai Uncut .,t

Public Instruction,
State Department of

Education

Through the Media. Coalition, Inc., the National Ad Hoc Commit-
Vie\.,sAgainst Censorship, and the Frecddm to Read Foundation' (all
list 1 above), many other organizations can be reached, such as the
American Association of University Professors; the National Coun-
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